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Inquiry into Recreational Hunting Systems

We welcome this inquiry and appreciate the OPPortuntty to put forward a submission on
behalfofthe members of the sixAssociations which form W. A. F. G. A and on behalfofrecreational
hunters generally.

In respect of hunting on "public land" we define this as allland controlled b the W. A. State
Government and its various bodies excluding National Parks. We make special cornment on
National Parks at the end of of our submission.

The benefits of recreational hunting on "public land"to controlpest animals include:

(a) Hunting is an activity as old as "mankind"itself, it's in our genes and is a natural part of human
activity around the world. It is only in recent decades that there has become a disconnect between
the food source and the wider population which has resulted in our increasing reliance on the
"supermarketshelf'. Hunting restores the connection to free ranging wholesome or anic food in the
same way recreational fishers harvest the natural environment.

(b)It brings us closer to the natural world with benefits to mind body and soul. Hunting like fishing
is anomialhuman response to provide wholesome food for oneself, family & friends.

(c) Control of"pest" animals on public lands will without doubtbenefit our native flora and fauna.
The additional bonus is there is no cost to the public purse.
More specifically benefits include;

Reduced stress on native floralfauna, encouraging regrowth by reducing grazing/browsin
pressure and diminished erosion especially caused by hard booved feral animals.
Slowing the spread of weeds particularly in riparian areas by reducing soil disturbance, seed
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& plant matter transfer by feral onnitvores & herbivores.
Curtailthe spread ofPhytophthora Cinnamomispores carried on the feet offeral omnivores
& herbivores by reducing their number.
Lessen the enonnous impact offoxes and cats on native birds, animals and re tiles. Red
the transmission of such diseases as distemper, parvovirus, mange and toxo Iasmosis whi h
may pose artskto pets and humans.

(d) Hunting is an outdoor activity that can be enjoyed by farmlies, groups offTiends
of wide range of ages allsharing the natural environment.

(e) Econonxic benefits - there would be substantial economic benefit to the State es eciall in Taral
and regional areas that winnow from hunters purchasing, camping equipment, vehicles, fuel, f d,
accomodation and other hunting accessories. Experience in other States shows substantialflo
effects.

Govenmnents in other States nombly New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmaiiia & SouthAustralia h
already recognized the economic and environmental benefits recreational huntin rovide .
Examples of the Victorian and Tasmanian Governments growing support and encoura em t f
hunting are highlighted by the support shown by Ministers fonvard's in the ublications I^
included with oursubmission.

(1) Victorian Hunting Guide 2013-Dept of Primary Industries, Victoria
(2) Game Trackslssue 19 2014 -Dept of Primary Industries, Parks, Water & Environment,
Wildlife Management Branch, Tasmaiiia.

To gain interest from interstate hunters the current WA Firearms Act'Regulations need revision to
provide acceptance of firearm licences issued in other States. All other States have reci To I
arrangements. WA is the exception and this already impedes shooters coming to WA to coin ete in
competitions asthe extra paperwork is too onerous and is ofno benefitto public safety.
For maximum economic benefitto flow from hunters coming from other States W. A. needs to ado t
the fireann protocols used elsewhere.

(f) Allowing the wider conrrnunity to participate in hunting on public lands will remove the
discrimination that occurs under currentlegislation.

(g) The physical activity associated with hunting will lead to higher levels offitness and well bein
for all participants.

(h) We believe landholders who's boundaries are common with public land will welcome the
economic benefit resulting from activity by recreational hunters reducing the effect offtee ran h
fernls.

.

.

or individuals

On the subject of a "recreational hunting system" we suggest a simple nitnimalre Iation no cost or
low cost* system:

* As examples(I)Attached is acopy of the SouthAustralianBasic Hunting Periltit
application and extract from National Parks and Wildlife (Hunting)Regulations 2011-
1,72013, S. A. Open Season Duck Hunting permit application ,S. A. O n Season

Quail Hunting permit application.
(2) Attached a copy of the application fomifor aNSWRestricted Game Hunting
Licence.

(3) Victorian Govt. "Help Secure the Future of Hunting"
" GameLicenceApplicationfonn2013-2014

.
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Other suggestions are:

(1) A hunter should be member of a recognised hunting Association as this will help ensure
proper ethics and fireann handling issues are observed. This will ensure animal welfare
issues are addressed. Appropriate HiVis clothing and GP. S use will ensure safety of hunters
and the public.

(2) individual registration could be done trough a Govt Dept that has existing systems and
expertise in licencing eg Dept. of Fisheries or D. 0. T as examples.

(3) Public lands be listed and possibly divided into sub sections with limits on hunters for each
subsection depending on land area and terrain in consultation with stakeholders.

(4) NO Hunting zones to be declared along corridors of public land with litglipublic use eg

Bibbulmun Track and Minida Bidditrail, also along public roads. The zone sizes to
be decided by persons with ballistics knowledge in consultation with huntin
organisations.

(5) The following species to be initially listed for the purpose of hunting on public land ,foral
camel, donkey, brumby, goat, dog, cat, deer, fox, rabbit, pig & rainbow lorikeet.

(6) Fireams to be perlnttted include air rifle, rimfire, centrefire, muzzle loading or shotgun
appropriate to the species hunted. in addition bows to be perilxitted of adequate type and
power. On health groundssound moderators of the types currently approved in the U. K. and
NewZealand should be perilittted in WesternAustralia.

(7) Spotlights either handheld or fixed to fireams should be permitted especially for cat, rabbit
and fox hunting.

(8) Use of dogs - we support the use of guildogs, deer hunting dogs & hounds on the proviso
that under no circumstances should dogs be set onto the target animal/bird. Ally type of dog
that attacks ormaims another animal must notbe used.

(9) Where public lands incorporate water bodies serious consideration should be given to
reintroduce duck seasons (also Quail) (particularly Australian SheIduck (Tadoma
tadomoides) and Maried (Wood) Duck (Chenonetta jubata) both of which are problem
species in W. A. agricultural areas) based on science as is the case in Tasmania, Victoria,
South Australia and the Northern Territory. All of whom benefitftom intra and interstate
hunters therefore providing further econonxic benefits to those States without an
measurable impact on wild duck numbers. Part proceeds from duck licences going toward
preserving wetland habitat. Copies of current SouthAustralian duck and quailseason permit
applications are attached.

It is worth noting the ban on duck seasons in W. A. was entirely motivated by ideology and
not based on science. The following quote from Mr Ray Motterain OAM who was the
WAFGA President at the time confirms this "The then Minister res onsible for the ban,
Mr. Bob Pearce, patiently listened to me explain that the infonnation given to us from Mr
Jim Lane the ChiefResearch Officer of Fisheries & Wildlife regarding sustainable inaria ed
duck seasons. He then stated verbally to WAFGA and SSAt^,.'s Jon Branch and others, that
the ban was not aboutsustainability but because we shot those cute little ducks. "
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(10) We would support the fomiation of aHuntingAdvisory Coriumittee similar to the Victorian
model to assist in the development of appropriate guidelines. WAFGA would be keen to
participate ifa similar body was forrned in W. A.

(11) Game - Currently W. A. does not currently have a classification of"Game". In other States
and overseas this description covers animals & birds hunted principalIy for food. in
Australia it may include introduced animals especially deer and species of birds partridge,
pheasant also certain native ducks & quail. There usually a limit to the number of"game" of
each species that may be harvested each year to ensure a viable population continues for
future generations.

This a major difference to "pest" control hunting where the principal object is simply to
reduce the pest population as rapidly as possible to provide the greatest benefit to the
environment.

(12) Regulated hunting in public lands is likely to deter those currently hunting illegalIy as the
chance of detection would be increased .It is also likely that the discovery of drug plantations is
likely as hunters become active in areas notregularly accessed.

National Parks: Since the 1980's teams ofWAFGA members have carried out regular feral animal
control activities on a voluntary basis for DPaW and its predecessors. National parks involved have
included Avon Valley, Walyuriga, Cape Range, Kerinedy Range, CollierRange, MeGritheena
Conservation area, Kalbarri, Kartiini, Kanamilyi. Feral animals involved have included goats,
donkey, camel. Some notable successes include Inore than 20,000 goats destroyed at Cape Range
N. P. and over 500 camel& donkey inKarlamilyiN. P. as examples. Anatno costto the public purse
and importantly with no incidents due to oursinctprotocolsin conjunction withDPaW shoot plans.

Our Association is very keen to continue this long relationship with the DPaW and is notin favour
at this stage in supporting National Parks being opened up for recreational hunting. We believe the
existing tight controls we implement in the "field" have a proven record of producing results
without any risk to public safety and minimal disruption to park access by the general public.

In fact we advocate greater and more regular use of volunteers in a planned way, currently this is an
under recognised and under utilised resource available to DPaW. This would reduce the very
substantial costs and DPaW reliance on contractors and release staff for other tasks. Particularly
expensive helicopter shooting, on animal welfare grounds alone it is hard to justify as animals are
stressed, wounding ahigher possibility and it appears to contradictDPaW normal shoot plans which
state no shooting from a moving vehicle or at a moving animal. Savings made could be utilised for
other worthwile purposes within DPaW.

Public Safety - We realise that groups with an ideology opposed to hunting, the "Media" and the
general public who are mintonned on these matters will raise the spectre of widespread incidents
involving injuries or worse to other users of "public lands". However the reality is that within
Australia and New Zealand we know ofno incidents involving non hunters despite the fact inari
tens of thousands of hunters are "out there" right now.

Hunters suffer from the same problems as other users of"the bush" to falling over getting hurt etc. ,
incidents involving fireanns are very low and usually involve an individual hunter and very
occasionally a hunting partner.
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Compared to other outdoor sports, firearm sports have an excellent safety record and are close to
the bottom of the listregarding death and injury. We feeloursuggestions made in Items I, 2,3,4&10
will ensure public safety is safeguarded.

As an overseas perspective we attach a recent article about hunting on public lands in British
Columbia, Canada. This illustrates the benefits of hunting in a society with a sinxilar background
and culture to our own . It is also interesting to note that the Canadian govermnent last year
abandoned the licencing of "longanns" as expensive a ineffective and a waste of Police resources
and had no effect in controlling criminal behaviour.

We would welcome the opportunity to appear before the inquiry and answer any questions
members of the Committee may have.

Yours fait}fully

I

HowardBarks

Hunting & Habitat Director-The WestAustralian Field and GameAssociation Inc.

VicePresidentField & Game Federation of Australialnc.

Examples enclosed ; SouthAustralian The Fauna Pennits Unit-Hunting in SouthAustralia
" BasicHuntingPennitapplication
" ScheduleofFees

Hunting Licence

CG

CS

Victorian "Help Secure the Future of Hunting"
Game LicenceApplication

NSW DeptofPrimarylndustry-Application for aNSWRestticted Game

,, ,,
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Article ftom TheProvence 22/01/14 Hunting Makes acorneback

Article from The WestAustralian 25/03/14

Enclosures (Booklets)

DeptofPrimary Industry-VictorianGameHunting Guide 2013

Tasmanian Dept of Primary industries, Parks, Water & Environment, Wildlife
Management Branch -GameTracks 2014
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HUNTING IN SOUTH AUSTRAUA

This brochure is o guide to the permit system forthe Hunting offerGISpecies in South AUSfrolio.

For more specific information regording hunting in South AUSfrolio pledse retorto:

. The Non^nolPorks Grid Wildlife Act 1972

. Hunting Regulofions

. Proclomofionsinfhe Government Gozeffe

. SAFireormsAcf

. CouncilBy-lows.

THE PERMIT SYSTEM

All hunting in South AUSfrolio is regulofed under the Notiono1Porks Grid Wildlffe ACf 1972 INPW Act) Grid the NGfbnol
Porks Grid Wildlife IHunfingj Regu!oilons2011.

If you wish to huntin South AUSfrolio you must hove o current bosic hunting permit unless you ore:

. Destroying onjinols which Greendongering humon life

. Destroying animols Iunprolecled species only) Ihof ore cousing doingge to crops, stock or other possessions
on Your land Iyour own oremployers properly).

. To king on onjinolin pursuonce to ony other permitissued under the Nononol Porks Grid Wildlife Act.

WHAT!S HUNTING?

Hunfing, in this Stole, meonsto toke ony onjinolwhich hos riot been domesficofed or broughtinfo coptMly.

'To king'includes calching, restroining, killing, injuring, offempfing to hunt or OSsisfing to hunt.

Note: A permit is required for onyone CSSlsllng in the ocf o1 hunting lie. Driving o vehicle being used in the oct of
hunfing, holding o spotlight, retrieving of onjinols etc).

Hunting is riot confined to the use of fireorrrrs (Note: being In possession of o South AUSlrcllon hunting permlldoes nof
In cny way qulhorlse the holder 10 possess or cony a firearm - the onus is on the individual 10 oddn und hold the
<1pproprlole firedms licorice) Grid ingy include the use of frops, bows, ferrets, Grid other devices, o11 of which require
o current South AUSfrolion hunting permit.

For further informofion on the use of firedrins in South AUSfrolio pieose confocf the SA Fireorrns Branch on (08) 7322
3346.

PROTECTED NATIVE A IMALS AND HUNTING
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Most nonve mornmols, reptiles grid birds ore fully protected in South AUSfrolio. Without this
protection many species could ulfircofely disoppeorforever.
If is on offence to hunt ony protected riotive species in South AUSfrolio unless oathorised to do
so under on offerriotive permit issued under the Notiono1 Porks Grid Wildlife Act 1972 lie,
Destruction Permit)
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Applicofion fordsOUrH AUSTRALIAN BASIC HUNT NG ERMlr
tssuedpusuonffo

INFORMATION AND I"SrRUCTIO"SFOR APPLICANTS

, 10nissuppmed-foilurefodosomoyresulfinfherefumofyouro ECGf
. Hunting permifsshould becomeclonyourpersonofollfin^sthen o h

. WhenappMnginpersonorbyonogenfonyourbehoff, theOPPmconforo I f ,willverifyfheoppliconf'shone, dofeofbirfhandoddress """enfMcofion, winch

WARM"GS ON ExpiRAno" or YOUR PERMIT, THE o"us Is ON You To a
renewal riche .for Badchun"rig^rn",, worn"o1bere. pondbjojq. h, ri, . , ''ng Grinll Un" Is UCS

You MUSICO, ,PIErET"ESECTio"sBELOWA"nSIG"THIS FORMi"T"E

Title: it I Mrs I Ivis I Miss I Dr IPIeose circle)
Sumome:

Residentiol Address:

PostolAddress:

Phone No. IHome): ..................,............ 18usiness Phone): .......,.......................... Aib ' :..........
INofe: OPPlicofionswi!Inst beoccepfed unless o vond coatocf phone numb h b
E-moil: .......----.

......,......

Hoveyoueverbeenconvicfedofonoffenceogoirisffhe NotbnolPorksonelW'Idl'f , ,WeirdreAcf19850rSAFireormsLegis!of ion? YES. ' ,enimol
. Ifyes, supplydefoils

Did you hove o hunting permitlasf yeor?

. Ifyes, please write your permit number:..

Given Nomejs):

.......... Suburb: ..............

2.

3. Pleaseprovideo pholocopyofyourcurrenffh. Germ. Uce"coorolherlomof holeg hl I
4. Ifyou do ridhav acu"oninr. arm. "c c , please list your redsons for obtaining o BOSic Hunting Pantif(ie. Crbow hunting, assisting in hunting etc)?

Suburb.

IFox):

5. Ifergiblefo'concession, PIeoseprovldecpho, coopyo, cureurre I o3.10

Iconc. ,, 10nissued by CentrelinkorDeporfmenfofVeferons'Affoirs(DVA)iePens' C ,
He@1thcoreCordo'currentsfUdenfidenfificafioncordj-(Sonbj, Cards. ,end I ' On^eQ

FEESSC"EDULE effective torn I July2013*0 30/06/2014("00,003wlllap Iyfrom 1/7/2014 .
^:^Descrifion

^I^^^I^^^,^.^,^,,^.^^I^,^,,^..^!.^,^.^^^E^,^.^.,^

Date of Birth:

^ BOSic Hunting (eg ferolrobbifs, foxes, goofs, pigs)
^. IconcesslonBosicHuntin
^JuniorBosicHunfin 14 cantound. r18 con
^Isub-JuniorBosicHunfln under 14 ogreda

Post Code: ............

Post Code:

YES . "0 .

.'Phase ride: ASOparde Open Soonon Duck""nibgand/crope"Season 0.1ull""nil
appliedlonenlyupo"filedeelc, ratonofa. onsenandwl"bevalidodyforfhed .Ib '

. ....,

Signature of Appmcont: .......,...

BCPiry dole: ......

APPLICANTSSHOULDALLOW

.......,

FORTHE PROCESSING OFTHIS APPLICATION

Dated: ............



PAYMENTOFFEES OFnO"S. Noteg Alife. s are GSToxempf.

. Ifpoyingby e er, inoke Quito: Dopurlmen* of Environment, Wd. rand "ofurql R. ,cure. ,

Postolpoymenfs ingy be mode by moiling your OPPficofion Grid cheque or money order to:

FAUNA PERMtIUNIT
GPO Box 1782
ADELAIDE SA 5001

. If poying by Credit Cord tviso, Moster), pledse provide your deroi!sin the oreo below:

CordTypelpleosecirclej VISA I MASTER

r one

Amount:

Cord Number:

$

Cord atply Dote:

CCV Number 110sf 3 digits of number on bock of cord):t, I__^I

Should fhis OPPlicofion be approved, I outhorise the Found Permit Unitfo drow funds from the nominaled occ f,

Cordholder's Signalure:

LEI

Cordholder'snOme ledse tint:

FAUNA PERMIT UNIT
Level1, 100 Pine Street
ADELAIDESA 5000

WWW. environment. 50.90v. ou

......,,....

Dote:

OFFICE HOURS'OR
FERMIrs:

MONDAYTO FRIDAY
9:00 AM T0 4:30 PM

POSTALADDRESS

GPO Box 1782
ADELAIDE SA 5001

Telephone (08) 8124 4972
FGCSimile (08) 8115 5594
Emqil:

CPU. in""
of GotA
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National Parks and Wildlife (running)Regulations 2011-1,72013
Schedule I-Fees

Schedule I-Fees

I-Interpretation
mitts SGI^dul^-

comeesst@" cordfo@!deptr^IIS apersonwho is tileholdero^--
(a) a cornerit concession card issued by Centrehil, or tile a^,^:, istofue 1.1it of

tile Fiblio Service that is, wider a Min^er, respons^,le fortlie adjr, mistratio
of itleF@inify, grid Community Services Act 1972; or

(b) a corneritstidentiderit^toncardissued to a student of a secondary or
tertiary educational instrLrtionbyhat hat^^11;

I""iorn^airs apersonoforoverthe age of 14years batardertlie age of 18 ears;
s"^I""torii, Bam apersontm:,, Ier 14 years of age.

2--Fees

Generalbin^gpenn^-

(a) male case of aconcessioncardholderorajimro
(b) tithe caseofasifojut, for

(c) manyodiercase

Openseason qi, a^hint^permit-

(a) malecaseofaconcessioncarcholderoraJimro
(b) marryother case

Open seasonduck hint^gpe

(a) futile caseofaconcessioncardl, older orajimro
^) manyod, etcase

Fein, it to take GalahsorL^tie Coronas other tombyshootm, g

$11.30

$7.20

$22.70

Tlus version is ^91pifol. shed wierdie Legislatio" Revision andP"61ic"tio", ct 2002 11,720131

$21.30

$41.25

$21.30

$41.25

$80.50



FAUNAPERMTUNTAPPLCATONFORM Government of South Australia

Department of Environment,
Water and Natural Resources

ApplicofionforoSOUTH AUSTRALIAN O EN EA ONDUCKHUNTNG ERMIT
Issued pursuonfto

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONSFORAPPLiCANTS
CorefL, Iyreodihisoppllcotionformbeforecomplefion. You should supply direlnformofionreqL, redofFeiwise our0 11cof' b I
for completion. You ore odvised Ihof o toIse or muleodirgstotemeniwM invdidole ony permitissued.
Hunting permitssrcL, d be coined on your person of o1/11mes wren you ore hunting orcflempfing to hunt.
Hunting is not permitted on 10nd orwoferfhat of ony skige is deciored subjectfo rollve line.

.

.

.

APPLICANTSSHOULD ALLOW I

To ensure timely processing of Your perrnit priorio the opening offhe seoson
PLEASE ENSURE APPLICATIONS ARE RECEIVED BY THEFAUNA PERMITS UNIT NO LATERTHAN FRIDAY 31ST

JANUARY 2014,

IAPpllcallonsrecelved offer this dale may riot be processed prioriofhe opening @1the seqson)
You MUSTconAPLErETHEsecTioNS BELOWANDsiGNrHlsronM INTHESPACEPRoviDED

Title: Mr I Mrs I Ms I Miss I Dr IPIeose circle)

Given Nomejs): .......,..................---------.........

ResidentiolAddress: ..............,.........................

Sumome: ....................................

^,/\6, .

'61\/\

PostolAddress: .............,...............................

Phone No. IHome): ..,............................

ORKIN DAYS FORTHEPROCESSING OFTHIS APPLICATION

E-moil: ..................................................

I. Hove you ever been convicted of on offence ogoinstthe NotionGIForks Grid Wildlife Act, 1972 Grid/orfhe AnimolWelfore Act
1985? YES. No.

If yes, supply detoils ........................................................................................................................................

2. Hove you previously held o DEWNR permitto Hunt Ducksin South AUSfrolio? YES . NO .

3. If yes, pledse write youn permit number: .......................................... Expiry dote: ...................................................

Wofer Fowlldenlificofion Test Mill Number: ................................,.,................ Grode: ............................... Dote issued: .................

INofe: OPPlicotions will riot be processed unless o current Woterlowlldenfificotion Number is supplied I

4. Ifno, PIeoseATTACHA COPY OrYOURWATERFOWLIDENDIFICATION TEST(WinCEMIFICATE orYOURCURRENllNTERSTATE GAME
LICENCE identifying fhotyou ore endorsed to huntduckspecies

. Note: his o requirement for o11hunferswishing to hunt Ducksin SA to hove sotGrid possed o Woferfowildentificolion twirl
Test-Appllcallon, wlllno* be processed winhaulfhl, doc"norilallon.

5. Pledse provideo PHOTOCOPY OFYOURCURRENrFIREARMS LICENCEorolfemofe form of PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTIFICATION.

THIS PERMITIS VALID FORTHE DURATION OFTHE2014 DUCK OPEN SEASON ONLY 110"robin, dry2014 Until2, "June2014).
For open secson Info, mm, 10n retortolhe webslle: WWW. environmentso. gov. GUIduckond uoilhunfin

................................................................................,..................... " .

Post Code: .............---......"""'

IBusiness Phone): .................................. IMObile):.....................,..............

IHome Foxj: ...........,....................... IBusiness Fox): ...........................

Suburb: .....................,.................

Suburb: ........--....,"""""""""""""

Pleaseclrcl. ourcholc of oralc1.33:
CIOss Description

20 Open SOC, on Duckhunllng $41.25
Concession Open SecsonDuckhunllng40 $21.30
Concession emitswlllnofbe rocessedw"houlc co o1 our currentConcessioncurd.

60 JuniorO"risecson Duckhun, Ing 114yeors fo under18yeors) $21.30

Dote of Birth: ........................

Post Code: ........................

Signofure of Applicant: ..................................................................... Doted: ................................

. You may 'hunt on your receiptofpaym rillor, his permit' un"Iyou r eelve your porn, linthe indl.

. 'CONCESSION cordholder means o personwho is the holder of:
(0) 0 current concession issued by Centrelink or Deportment of Vetorons' Affoirs IDVAjie Pensioner Cord orcommonweolth
Heonh Cord. Iseniors Cords ore mengible. )
Ib) o currents*udentidenfMcofion cord issued to o student of o secondorydierlioryeducofionolinstifution b foot
institution.

. OFloas. note: If you wish to huntferolonimolsin SA, you will need OSeporote bosic hunting permit.



PAYMENTOFFEESOPrlONforo SOUTH AUSTRALIAN OPEN SEASON DUCK HUNTING PERMIT

Note: NIIoo, ore GST exempt.

The correclqppllccllon fonnt.) mud accompany lhl, payment option.
A sopard. applied10n fom Is requlr d'or. ach applicantand CICSs o1

. Ifpoyingby u
Resources

Postolpoymenfs ingy be mode by moiling your OPPlicotion with poymentfo:

FAUNA PERMIT UNIT

GPO Box 1782

ADELAIDE SA 5001

.

.

If poying by Credit Cord tviso, Moster), pledse provide your deloilsin the oreo below:

Cord Type ipleose circle) VISA I MASTER

. . - , inoke Quito: Department of Environment, Water grid Natural

Amount: $

Cord Number:

rin

Cord Expiry Dote:

CCVNumbertiost3 digits of number on bock of cord):L_t_. L_I

Should my OPP!ICQtion be OPProved, I outhorise the Founo Permit Unitto drow fundsfrom the nominoted
QCCOUnt.

1:1..

Cordholder's Signalure:

PLEASE NOTEWE

APPLICANTSSHOULD ALLOW AMIMIMUMOF

ordhol 's

Y "T "

FOR THE PROCESSING OFTHIS APPLICATION

Thispoge will be destroyed once the Ironsocfion hosbeenprocessed.

FAUNAPERMITUNIT
Level, , ,00 Pine Street
ADELAIDE SASOOO

OFFICE HOURSFOR
PERMITS

MONDAYTOFRIDAY
9:00 AM To 5:00 PM

Dote:

POSTALADDRESS

GPO Box 1782
ADEIAIDE SA500,

Telephone (08) 8124 4972
Facsimile (08) 8124 4939

Email:DEWNRfauna rinitsun
environmentsa. ov. au

sa. ov. au

o
60.0"
Sqm



FAUNAPERMTUNTAPPLCATONFORM

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONSFORAPPLICANTS
Coref^Iyreod this OPPlicolionform before completion. You shroudsupplydlt, einformofion, eqL, red @111eMise I'
for completion. You ore odvised that o toIse ormisleodrgsfotement wallnvdidofe ony permitissued.
Hunting permitsshould be corned on your person of o1/1imes wren you ore hunting or onompfin to hunt.
Hunting is riot permitted on 10nd orwoferfFct Giony 5109e is declored subject 10 mime title.

WARNING: ON EXPIRATION OFYOURPERA, IT, THE ONUSISONYOUTO"AVEAVALID PERMIT

APPLICANTSSHOULD ALLOW I AY FOR THE PROCESSING OFTHIS APPLICATION

To ensure timely processing of your permit priorio the opening off he seoson
PLEASE ENSURE APPLICATIONS ARE RECEIVED BY THE FAUNA PE ITS UNIT NO LATER THAN

FRIDAY 3151JANUARY 2014.

.

Applicofion foro SOUTH AUSTR
Issuedpursuontto c

.

.

You MUST COMrLErETHESEcrioNS BELOW AND SIGNTHisroRM IN THESPACErRovioED

Title: Mr I Mrs I Ms I Miss I Dr (pieose circle)

Sumome: .................................... Given Nome(s): ............................................

ResidentiolAddress: ........................................

(Applications recelved offer this dote may riot be processed prlorfo the opening offhe seqson)

NO N

on7-

>I ,<

3'3R'b

PostolAddress: .............................................

Phone No. IHome): ......................,........

A ONQUAI HU

Government of South Australia

Department of Environment,
Water and Natural Resources

E-moil: ...-...."""""""""""""""""""""

R IN

Hove you everbeen convicted of on offence ogoinstthe NotionGIForks grid Wildlife Act, 1972 Grid/orfhe Anim IW If
1985? YES. No.

If yes, supply dotoils ..................................................................-.----------.------------.... mm

2. Hove you previously held o DEWNR permitfo huntQuoilin South AUSfrolio? YES . No .

3. If yes, PIeose write your permit number: ..................................,....... Expiry dote: .......................................,...........

4. PIeose provide o PHOTOCOPY OFYOURCURRENrFIREARA, SLICENCEoroltemote formofPHOTOGRAPHl

THIS PERMITIS VALID FORTHE DURATION OFTHE 2014 QUAILOPEN SEASON ONLY 05, hFebruary 2014 Until27, hJu1 2014 .
For open seqson Information retorto Ihe website:

G

...................,....,...........................,....,.... ..

R

Suburb: ........---...,""""""""""""" Post Code: ..................,....---

IBusiness Phonej: .................................. IMObilej:...............,....................

IHome Fox): ................................... IBusiness Fox): ...........................

Suburb: .......................................

Please circle our cholce of untilcla, s:
CIOss Description

Opensec, onQuallhun"rig80

90 Concession Opensea, on Quailhun"rig
Concession ermlls will riotbe rocessed withoutq co

11 JunlorOponS. CSon Quailhun1"'19 (14yeorstounder18yeors)

Signoture of Appliconf: ..................................................................... Doted: ................................

. You may hunt on you'rec. IPIo, PCymenllorlhl, peril, ' untilyou receive your perrr, lintl, e moil.

. 'CONCESSION cordhddermeons o person who 15the holder ok
(0) 0 currentconcession issued by Centrelinkor DeportnienfofVeferons'AffoirsjDVAjie Pensioner CordorCom Ith
Heo1fh Cord. (Seniors Cords ore instgible. )
(b) o currentstudenfidentificotion cord issued to o student ofo secondory orientory educationo1insfifution b Ih I
institution.

. OFlec, Gride: Ifyouvvish to huntferolonimolsinSA, you will needoseporote bosic huntin 'f.

Dote of Birth: ........................

Post Code: .........................

$41.25

$21.30

of our current Concession card.
$21.30



PAYMENTOFFEESOFrlONloro SOUTH AUSTRALIAN OPEN SEASON UAILHUNTING PERMIT

Note: Ants. s are GST. x. inPI.

The corr. eruppllcallon fo, in(,) musicccompcny lhl, payrr, mop"on.
A sepordo application form Is requlred, erodeh appllcorlcnd CICS, of porn

. Ifpoying by h
Resources

Postol poyments inoy be mode by moiling your OPPlicofion with poymentfo:

FAUNA PERMIT UNIT

GPO Box 1782

ADELAIDE SA 5001

U

.

. - ..~

If poying by Credit Cord (Viso, Moster), pledse provide your deloilsin the oreo below:

Cord Type ipleose circlej VISA I MASTER

inoke outto: Department of Environment, Water and Natural

Amount:

Cord Number:

$

Cord Expiry Dote:

CCVNumber lbsf3 digits of number on bockofcord):I_I^I

Should my OPPlicofion be OPProved, I outhorise the Found Permit Unitfo drow fundsfrom the nominaled
occounf.

11.1.

Cordholder's Signalure:

PLEASE NOTE WE D N

APPLICANTSSHOULD ALLOW A MINIMUM OFI WORKING DAYS FORTHE PROCESSING OFTHIS

, ..

Thispoge will be deslroyedonce the Ironsocfion hosbeen processed.

FAUNAPERMITUNIT
Level, , too Pine Street
ADELAIDE SASOOO

APPUCAnON

A

OFFICEHOURSFOR
PERMITS

MONDAYTOFRIDAY
900AM To 5:00 PM

VERT

Dote:

P ONE

POSTALADDRESS

GPO Box 4782
ADELAIDE SA5001

Telephone (08) 8124 4972
Facsimile (08) 8124 4939

WWWenvironmentsa. ov. au
Email:DEWNRlauna init^n' sa. ov au

*, ,'

Gum"I""
don"n*""'"'
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For renewals, please provide your last "SWRe. ,r, 'CDed Garne Hun, ing Licence
number(irknown):
(please rote, this is riotyoLr Firearms Licorice numbed

A. Personal details intoase use CAPITALS andwrib cbarlyj
Privacy: DPItreats aminlbmntion cotsded in accordarice with a're Privacy& Personal Infoma60n PlotscfionAct1998.

Please arteryour fulllegalriame (preferred name riot accepted)
* denotes mandatory field

Title*:(Mr/,, omits/Mono

First mine*,

Date ofbir"-,*,

Contactin, loinatlon:

Emailaddress:

Please provide an amajiaddress to receive important updates and alerts via emai

Home prone:

Work priorie

Fax

Mobib:

* You must ladLide alleast one (1) PIrone contact on your apj"ICation (moule number preferred)in case of emergericy.

Residential address:

Unt ItroLrse number*:

Suburb*,

Postal address:

Urnt I IroLrse number*:

Suburb*,

Use this form to apply for orrenew a NSW Restricted Game Hunting Licence.

S

rin

es
..

New app, cation

Garre and FeinlAr, inalControlAct2002
Gane and FeinlArtmalColtolRegulation 2012

WC O C

n

Family mine

Renewal

C

Othergiren mines*:

Male .Gender:

0,116e use only

Licerice number

Fernele .

Street rente and type*:

JanLiary20,4

Street raine ami type*:

State*,

State*,

postCOde*,

Postcodd:

Page I of3



B. Licence flees"

Iwish to apply for a:

(1) one yearncence

(2)^0yearlicence

(3),,'Ir. e year licence

14/10uryearlicence

(5), ive yearncence

MIEte

$217$325

Allfees are GSTexemp.

*Concessions are available to persons W, o are pensioners Min'n the definition of Sec*'on 3 (7) of the MotorVeticles TaefionAct
1988. Please contorttf, e Game Ucensii^ Uniton 02 6397 3750 to dscussyo"rat@hilly.
#Uce, ,ceilaes eros"bledtb annual CPIi, ,creases andmaydiibri, drift, OSesl;aledori", is fom. By $19,111^this document you are
ackno, ^cong", at the curentfoe at the ama of^Doessingyourapplication wilts applied toyo!JPayme, it.
Currantlice, roe foes can be vie"odet

$75

$145

FORM At: Application for a NSW Restricted Game Hunting Licence

concession
rate*

$50

$210

$270

C. Restricted licence categories

. Ife attached myR-licorice Accreditation Fom (please note that your application Mrlnotp, booed frotattachec!' not
required fomne"als. )

Iha^ coin totedtre accredited han re Lirementsfor:

. Blackpowde, ' . Bows . Dogs. Fire. ms*

* You must hare a currentFi, earns Ucence to huntusing"leeatiego, jus off, earns tires andshotjg"ns) andfi, earns (blackporyide, ).
A minimum category off, earns fifes aidshot!guns)toneededtb"serowNSWResbict6dGameHw, angUcenceas a Ge, ,ulna
Reason toepjxiyibra NSWFi, earns Ucence. Form, dine, on on using yourR-licenceas a Ger, un^ Reason, oribrinie, .state freems
linenco inguirtes, ,, ease omitsctff, e NSWPdice Fore Fireams Ray'styon 1300362 562.

D. Approved Hunting Organisation (A1,0) membership
Please provide evidence of your AHO membership:

$97

$140

Concession rates are only available toil^ors and parsiorers
and proofof eligibility must be attacred.
You'application will be rein^ to you if
You are aim'oral^ you do netattacha copyofyoLrprooro,
age; OR
You are a peltslorerarid you do netattacha copyofanoligible
pension card (pensioners').
A copy of to front arid back ofyoLr proof of eligibility inst be
provided.
Jutorapplicants mustirdicate the type of proofti'By are
providing here:
Jutor proofof eligi^11tytype:

$180

. Irere attacred a copyofmycorrentAppro^d Hurting Organsafion membership card (this is riotyourGameHunfing
Ucence andiscomp"ISO, yifAHOnumbernotp, ovided).

OR

AHOClub runber:
flyeasenotia, this is notyourAHOmembe, shipn"into, :leave dentlfacopyofyowAHO
cardis attached):

Name ofclLb:

Membership , Minber:

E. Game birds

Will you be hunting game birds in NSVl, ?

.Yes .No Waterfold Identification Test number(irkrro"'I):

This intomatonwill be used for roseard'I arid forgarre bird infomiafion I'dates toriicerice tolders.

F. Parentllegal guardian consent, Orjunlorappllcants

, of
(it, I rene of parent/legal gunrdian)

harebygi\e pennissionfor

Signature of parent/legal guardian:

JanLiary20,4

E>pilydate:

(finl rents of applicant)

(fullresideritial address)

to apply for/renewa NSWRestricted Gan^ Hull^

Date:

Genee

Page 20f3



FORM At: Application for a NSW Restricted Game Hunting Licence
G. Declaration

You must read arid ackrrowledge tke fo, owing statornents. Pbase circle YES or No.

Ihereby declare that all details provided on this form are tr'us and correct. luriderstarid fret reawpenalties
apply to triose win provide ^Ise ormisbadir^ irifbrnetion.
Section 27 2 Game & Fe, alAnimalCont, D/Act2002.

Have you beenfo d guilty of anyofferice relating to firearms in NSWorelsewhere intr. pastten years?
Section 84 FileamsActf996.

Have jou beenfoLrid gLiityofanyofferice in NSWorelsew*era intrie pastlO years intoking Gruslty, orharm
to animals, persorialviolerice, damage to property orLmlawh. , entry onto lard?
Section 29 3 & 4 Game & ^, alAnimalConfrolAct2002

Have you beenfoLrid gulltyofan ofonce in NSW of releasing a garne animalinto the wild fortre purpose of
hunting tre animal orits descendants?
Section 55 Game & FeinlA, limelCont, D/Act2002

Signatus:

Date:

H. Payment

L. Bankcheque I:. PersonalcheqLie I'MoneyorderIha^ attoctied a

Please rneke you'cheque ormoreyorderpayable to IISWDopain. ntofPrirriarylndu. tries.
OR

Credit card details

Cardholder's mine

as it appears on the card

Card^e

Card number

Expiry date muchVye

Cardholder's signature

Andedtca, do'arisec60n8adi. Beta sumha, 99 of 0.4% Isutyecttb charige at government roof'on viiff, outp, iorn08ce).
I. Submitting your form

By email(prolbn. d): By mail:
NSW Deparb. rientofPrimary kidusti. ies
Lod<ed Bag 6009
ORANGE NSW 2800

For licerrsir^ IngLiries, please PIrore 02 6391 3750, email

. Visa

Ine.

YES/"O

. MasterCard

To awiddelays in processing you'application, please errsLre you re^ provided anti^ inforrrnfionreq"red. Please allow roces
time of 20 working days (foLrweeks) from receipt ofyo application, or longer dinrg peak seamrs arxiholida^.

YES/"O

YESl"O

Once use only

$Amount:

Return Number

Allsections ctecked and ribrnetion ^rifled? Database rotes added as required?

GL account: 420330 Pro^C. code: GLU3-2 AmountGSTexempt

YES/"O

Zcode: Z4024

Receiptti. ansac, 10n number

Entered by

Date

JanLiary 20.4

Ice I

consec, ,firel}:I

d ' w v. uorvisitwww. d '. rew. ovaLVrn. Ich

By, ax:
02 6361 2093

iplease ensure ulpagesare sent

Tax code: 500

Appro^d by

$

Tonl $

Page 3 of3
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We're lucky in Victoria to have such
exceptional hunting opportunities.
We get to shai'e our passion forthe
outdoors with our friends, family and
alongside other nature lovers,

Maybe you went hunting as a kid or
you now go hunting with your kids,
Maybe you're new to hunting, or
maybe you're an old hand happy
to share some know-how.

Whoever you are, one of the key traits
of being a good hunter is respect.
Respectthe people we I~neet, how we
hunt, where we blunt, the envii'oninent,
the an'mats we hunt, and the dogs we
hunt with.

e

In

By doing the following, we can enjoy
our hunting more and improve the
perception of hunting. Help to secure
your hunting future.

RESPECT

I I 1. ,', '

HUNT RESPONSIBLY

You a e the face of hun rig be Respec u rid Hunt Respons by

For torthei' details, visit WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-hunting

I , .

R P

espe

Proudly supported by:

Department of
Environment and

O a PrimaryIndustries

R

a

P

P

espect nori-hunters

and t e community

h aw

h

a

.
. .

.
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h

h
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Australian
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Association

FIREARM SAF
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Game L GenceApplicaton Form 2013 2014
PleasesendyourcompletedApp/ICationFomi, together, with yourchequeormo Id .'-

Revenue& ContractAdministra"",
Form riot validaRer30 June 20.4

Personal Details
Hmmth

^
Dale dBl"h

Flint, tone

Postal Address

FlailUnitl*^ICONumb. r

IsUNrb/Ton

I^. I, 'Yes'richea "
12-,

Residential Address
adjUnltil. mus into

?

C Isub, toITom,

Sired IRQad furrier coB",/ICElfo.

Which Game

allergic, fob

Species
?

Tick One

. Deer(Stalking)

. Deer(Stalking & Houndd)

. Game Birds, indudng Duck*

. Game Birda, riot induding Duck

. Deer(Stalking) & Game Birds, includng Duck*

. Deer(Stalking & Hounds*) & Game Birds, indudng Duck* . $77.00(or $38,5000nces8ion) . $231.00(or$,, 5,5000n ion. Deer(Stalking) & Game Birds, not induding Duck Vardt03, December2014 Validt03, Decombe20,6
. Deer(Stalking & Hounds*) & Game Birds, riot Indudin Duck
7061aimtheco"cession, ate, yo"must provey@"rallyfom^, b attachT, I,

IT or Hound Hunting Test ? yourCe, "neate No. ,bra 'Pass'In ether Testm" finerch w, ", DEp!'

Prior Convictions ? Haveyoubeenconvidedofanyoiibnceunder", owldl^foActf975, rife A ,
, ati@nalPa, ksActf9750ranyconespondihglawofar, charstate ' T(Please

tick a
PIOVidedbejow: ,yOmusgivedetailsinffie8pacebox)

IfYES, give debits:

Applicant'soeclaration " Iherebydeclarethatalldetailsfilledinbymearetruea d "
S ridureofU. one' had Dab Tob GNUmb. r&AreaCod.

Department of
EITviroiTmeit t attd

gaincPrimary Industi'ies

Pepa^, ofE"vi^, malandPrl"nrylndustries
764.6"token"in Rd, AIMcod VIC 3049

(/fdine, entfrom above).
SmallRoad Na, ".

G. ,to

Male I Female

^,,.

e. g. .rNo. orGa, "Lts""

hich Licence Term ?

.". .^

Tick One

blood.

. $51.30 (or $25.60 concession)

Sh it-To

Declaration by

Validt0 31 December 2014

S alumofuni"",

Potion"

T dun, "s dublbt"Itsok

or

itness

RECEIPTiNG OFFICE To COMPLETE

Date Paid

.

I hereby declare that all details filled in by me are true and
personal detailsontheidentificationpresentedtomem t hth "

$153.90 (or $76.90 concession)
Vaindt0 31 December 2016

Ln

An jount Paid $

Dale

W""co'. Onei Biol, "sashmp

Number&AreaCu*

RecejofNo

ryerslon 130



Declaration by Witness "I hereby declare that all details filled in by me are true and correct and that the
personal details on the identification presented to me netch those above "

refundWhesa

win"

RECE!PnNG OFFICE To COR, FLerE

Date Paid

ort0 11.1 on hack

Amount Paid. $

EELl
Dab

wth"" dfobi"&. incostsmp

T Number& Code

ReceiptNo

No'sion 13.1)

at of
EN1, o. 1rr. at a, "

ryl, ^IECrh. Victoria



Hunting makes acornebackas B C erstake a deeper
look twheretheirfoodcomesfrom(with video)
BYIANAUSnN, THE PROVINCE JANUARY22, 2014

~ t"' " " ".-'~r JJ, ,,,..,, u, " ,. u I, ,*Lv?, x. spuiuUl'

Kai Nagata tests a mude-in-Canada hunting bow on an archery range allhe Burnaby Lake Sports Co rexon T esd
Photograph by: Gerry Kahrrriann, The Province

After decades of decline, hunting is once again on the upswing in B. C.

With E. coli and packing-plant horror stories to contend with, urbanites who want to controlwhat
into their systems see hunting as a more directlink to their diet - grass-fed, hurrianely killed,
horrrone~free.

Resident hunting licences peaked at 174,000 in 1981, but have rebounded in the last seven ears f
85,000 in 2005 to 94,000 in 2012.

Concerns over food safety, eating locally and being connected to the food we eat have fuelled the
surge.

The B. C. governrnentis bullish on hunting, eli 'nating hunter'sarety. program requirernents with a oal
of alleast 100,000 licensed hunters by 2014-, 5.

"WeICOrne to the 20/2/13 hunting and trapping season!" enthuses Steve itloneon, B. C. tinister of
forests and lands, in the governrnent's Hunting and Trapping Synopsis 2012-, 4.

"Flunting and trapping is an integral part of the social fabric of British Colurribia, providin arezin
opportunity to appreciate our province's wild spaces, and the creatures that dwellin them. "

of3
3/10/12014 3:13 PM



uus. u, ,e ,,, only, a vu, ,, cudL, K. as o. L. ers inKe a deeper look at where thei. ..

Thorrrsonsaidthegovernn^ntwillspend$2millionthisyearenhancinghabitatford , Ik, ,
goat, sheep and cartbou.

To boost hunting numbers, safety courses have been dropped as a requireinentfo h
youth hunters aged 10 to 17.

"Thesechangeswillgiveyouthandothernewhuntersanopportunit tofnd utftri ,"
reads the governinent synopsis, "before requirlng them to go throu h the tirre d
coin 'trnent of taking hunter safety training. "

Kail\lagata, a 27-year-old communications consultant, has taken up archery in his quest for ethic I
hunting.

"Those of us who grew up in the city are disconnected from the food we eat, " said I\Ia t . "I
as a philosophy, but it gets hands-on very quickly.

'You have to get skills and equiprnent and knowledge. "

Nagata's quest to learn hunting with a bow gets him closer to the age-old life-and-death duel between
prey and hunter.

by WWW. theprovince. conystory_print. had?id=9414/09&sponsor

"The hope is to actually go hunting with a bow, " said Nagata.

ker Ronan Nanning-Watson sees hunting as the latest develo Inentin his rlhFil

regimen.

"When I was a kid I was a vegan, and then a vegetarian, " said the 23-yearold \^ncouver
innmeker/artistlvvrlter. "Idecidediflwasgoingtoeatrneat, Iwas oin tom wh "

So he signed up with EatWild B. C. , which offers two huntin courses.

"Learn to hunt, fish and gather food, " urges the EatWild. ca website.

"Let EatVVild introduce you to hunting. At EatWildwe believe that huntin b
and where it cones from, understanding nature, and experiencing adventure.

"We can teach you to harvest and enjoy B. C. 's bounty of wild food "

With that training behind him, Nanning-Watson is setting out with a

You knowwhat you're getting before you go out" he said, now versed in hunting lingo.

'You have to buy a ticket, and you're going to have soneone else with ."

Jesse ZelTian of the B. C. Wildlife Federation has taken an educated look at B. C. ' h

Zerrian s 2005 undergraduate thesis was titled The Precipitous Decline f R d
Okanagan. Now he's writing a graduate paper on hunting and economics.

"People want to know where theirrneatis coining from, " said Zenen, who t d th
is for what he calls the "Big 3"- deer, mnose and elk.

"The 100~Mile Diet, focusing on local food, definiteI Ia s a rol .

if3
3 1101/?014 2-12 D\,



Hunting it^^es a comebackas BC. ers take a deeper look at where thei. ..

"It's definitely a North Arrerica-wide trend. "

Mark Gryskitook up hunting five years ago, and sees it as a cat-and-mnuse contest with animals that

are genetically superior at the ganre.

"The deer are better at sneaking away from rne than I am at sneaking up on them, " said Gryski.

"They've been genetically programrned overthousands of years, Ifthey snellyou or hear you, they're
gone long before you know where they are. "

Most of the hunters interviewed forthis story hade a strict distinction between hunting for food and
trophy hunting.

That distinction is not lost on the public at large: A recent survey found British Columnians support food
hunting, but a large ITEjorlty oppose trophy hunting,

Iaustin the 10vince. co

tm'tierconvianaustin007

@ Copyright(c) The Province

blip://WWW. theprovince. coalstory_print. hint?id=9414/09&sponsor=

3 of3 3/10/12014 3:13 PM
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SSAA (Vic)

ISAS. dab. "
o1Aii^alto

I^

The premier organisation
forthe shooting sports

.

"'. 41.
, I~'~~'

:g;, .\, ' *
I' .

^
.

,

. Ethical Hunting a d Environmental Conse ation
. Government collaboration and community responsibility
Youth, women's, physically challenged & multicultural groups

As a member, you a e part of an Australiaw de netIMO k

Over 20 sub-clubs including: Deerstalkers; Field Hunters; and
Working Gundogs

Join Now and enjoy the benefits: 2 metro ranges; 13 regional branches;
monthly and bi-monthly magazines; all shooting disciplines;
automatic coverage of $20 million public liability insurance.
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Open seasons, bag tjinits and ticence fees
GAMESPECIES

Native quail

Stubble Quail

Introduced game birds

Pheasants and partridges,
European Quail, Californian Quail

Duck

Pacific Black Duck

Grey Teal
Mountain Duck

Wood Duck

Chestnut Teal

Blue-winged Shoveler
Hardhead Duck

Pink-eared Duck

2014 OPEN SEASON DATES

5 April 2014 - 30 June 2014

Allyear

Hog Deer I April 2014 - 30 April 2014
Red Deer AllYear

Sambar Deer (stalking only) Alivear

Sambar Deer (hound hunting) I April 2014 - 30 November 2014*
Fallow Deer Allyear
Chitst Deer Allyear
Rusa Deer Allyear

'Excluding the period from the Thursday before Easter Sunday to the Thursday after Easter Sunday

BAG LIMIT

15 March 2014 - 9 June 2014

GAME LICENCE FEES (VALID UNTIL 30JUNE 2014)
Type of Game Licence Availa

Ten (10) game ducks per
day, including no more
than two (2) Blue-winged
Shoveler.

Short-term

One year or part the I

One male and one female
No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit

*Ucences for juniors (12-17 years old) are free of charge. For information on Provisional, Nori-Resident and Game Bird Farm LICEnces, see section 2

Long-term
Three years or part thereof

$153.90 or $76.90 concession

$153.90 or $76.90 concession

$153.90 or $76.90 concession

$153.90 or $76.90 concession

$231.00 or $115.50 concession

$231.00 or $115.50 concession

$231.00 or $115.50 concession

$231.00 or $115.50 concession

,"n. .Hunb. ,, ui, .2.1, I I
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Welcome to the 2014

VictorianHunti g Guide
Minister's message
Game hunting in Victoria continues to grow in
popularity with 46,000 licensed game hunters
now making the most of our world-class
hunting opportunities.

With this increase in activity comes the
obligation to not only comply with the law, but
to behave responsibly to protect our valuable
resources and the reputation of hunters. This
guide provides the information required to
help you enjoy responsible game hunting in
Victoria.

The Victorian Government has committed to

improve hunting opportunities in the state and
continues to deliver on its commitments.

New game regulations were introduced in 2012
to provide sustainable hunting opportunities
while reducing red tape. A free Game Hunting
Victoria smartphone app was also released
to assist hunters with locations, species and
times that they could hunt. This has now been
downloaded by more than 14,000 hunters.

Last year, the Victorian Government introduced
legislation to establish an independent Game
Management Authority by July 2014. This
new Authority will be responsible for the
administration, licensing, compliance and
enforcement functions for game hunting in
Victoria.

. monitor, research and analysethe
environmental, social and economic

impacts of game hunting and game
management;

. work closely with partner agencies such
as the Department of Environment and
Primary Industries, Victoria Police and
Parks Victoria;

. make recommendationsto relevant

Ministers aboutgame hunting and game
management.

The Victorian Government is also supporting
the long term growth in hunting by developing
a state-wide Hunting and Game Management
Action Plan to be released in 2014. This Action

Plan will guide the future direction of hunting
in the state and set priorities for investment
and resource allocation across government.

I encourage all hunters to take advantage of
Victoria's outstanding hunting opportunities
and continue to support our regional towns and
hunting industry.

Iwish you a safe and successful year of
hunting.

The new authority will also:

. workwith public land managerstoimprove
the management of State Game Reserves
and other public land where hunting is
permitted;

^I. ,^,,^^
PeterWatsh HLA

Minister for Agriculture
and Food Security



Victorian Hunting Advisory Committee Report
During 2013, the Victorian Hunting Advisory
Committee worked to improve game hunting
opportunities for Victorian Game Licence
holders, ensuring that game hunting secures
its place in Victoria's community as a
legitimate and respected outdoor activity.

At the request of government, the Committee
has led the development of a draftVictorian
Hunting and Game Management Action Plan.
This Action Plan is significant for hunters, as it
is the first time that the state has articulated a

whole-of-government vision to support game
hunting and required that relevant government
agencies are accountable for the way in which
they manage game hunting. The Action Plan
will be finalised by early 2014 and will enhance
hunting in Victoria through the development
of specific actions that become commitments
under a government-adopted plan.

The Committee has also worked with the

Department of Environment and Primary
Industries on legislation to establish the
new Game Management Authority. This new
Authority, which will be operational by July
2014, is a significant move forward for game
hunters. It is the firsttime in Victoria that

an independent body has been in charge of
regulating game hunting in this state. The
Committee has strived to ensure that the

operating modelfor this new Authority is
transparent and accountable and that it is
securety resourced.

The Committee worked with the department to
implement a common-sense approach to the
management of deer on private property. This
saw the protection of certain species of deer
being removed on private property where they

cause damage. This is a win for farmers and a
win for hunters as it maintains the game status
of deer while addressing many of the issues
raised by certain sectors wanting to declare
deer a pest species.

The Committee recommended to the Minister

for Agriculture and Food Security that a normal
full-length duck season could be sustained
for 2014. While conditions have declined over

some parts of Australia, there was data to show
that a normal season could proceed. Iwas
pleased that the Minister took this advice and
announced a normal season for 2014.

Twould like to thankthe Committee members

and stakeholders fortheir efforts, support and
commitment during an extremely busyyear
for game management in Victoria. 1100k
forward to the challenges and opportunities
that lie ahead.

Please enjoy your hunting safely and
responsibly.

Iwish you successful hunting in 2014.

,
The HDn Roger Hallam
Chairman, Victorian Hunting Advisory Committee

^; ,

Committee contact:

Srecko Karanfilovski - Executive Officer

Victorian Hunting Advisory Committee

I Springs^, Melbourne, Victoria 3001
Ph:(03) 9658^gin



Introduction
The Victorian Hunting Guide is
designed to keep all Game Licence
holders up-to-date with the current
arrangements for deer, duck and quait
hunting in Victoria.

It provides information on bag limits and
season dates for allgame species and other
useful hunting-related information.

When you are enjoying Victoria's great hunting
opportunities, be mindful that the future
of hunting depends on howyou conduct
yourselfas a hunter. Every hunter should be an
ambassador for the recreation.

As a responsible hunter, you should always:

. Respectanimals: Make optimal use of
harvested quarry (have a minimum/no
waste approach), only take what you can
use, shoot only when a humane resultis
possible, shoot only when you can retrieve
your quarry, use the right equipment to
effective Iy and humanety hunt animals and
look after your hunting dogs.

. Respectthe environment: Take allyour
litter (including empty cartridges) with
you, bury animal remains, leave your
campsite clean, stick to the tracks, keep
campfires safe, protect our waterways
(don't leave animal remains in or near
waterways) and take partin efforts to
protect and restore wildlife habitats.

. Respectother hunters: Be respectful and
courteous if hunting or camping in the
same area as other people, be safe and
abide by the law so everyone is on a level
playing field.

Respectthe hunt: Lead by example, report
illegal behaviour, join a club, promote and
praise good behaviour, know your skill
limits and hunt accordingly, and improve
and maintain your skills through regular
practice.

Respect nori-hunters: Help others, be
courteous, sensitive Iy carry or transport
hunting equipment and harvested quarry
(e. g. cover quarry during transit), respect
the opinions of non-hunters, only enter
private property with permission, share
the harvest with a nori-hunter and promote
the culinary/sustainabitity benefits of
hunting.

Respectthe laws: Take timeto know the
laws and act within them at alltimes. Work

with Authorised Officers; they are there
to help you and ensure safe, humane and
equitable hunting. Don't tolerate illegal
behaviour - report suspected offenders.

Report illegal hunting. Call136 1.86.

Don't tolerate suspected illegal behaviour.
It could threaten the future of hunting.
Report any suspected illegal hunting activity
and protectyourrecreation. Animformation
will be treated in strict confidence. Helpful
information includes:

. Timeand dateofactivity

. Location

. Number and description of people
involved

. Vehicle registration and description

. Activity



2 Licensing
Game Licences

Anyone hunting game in Victoria,
including juniors (12-17 years), must hold
a current Game Licence. The Game Licence

must be endorsed forthe type(s) of game
that you wish to huntand only permits
you to huntthat game in Victoria. Unless
specified, Licences can be purchased for a
period of one or three years,

A range of licence types are available,
depending on the requirements of the
individual hunter. 'Game'includes those

species of duck, deer, quail, pheasant and
partridge declared to be game in Victoria.

Traditional owners acting in accordance
with a Natural Resource Agreement or other
authorisation are exemptfrom the requirement
to hold a Game Licence. However, traditional
owners who wish to hunt duck or Sambar Deer

with the use of hounds must obtain a passin
the relevant test before hunting that species.

For information or queries on Game Licensing,
visitthe DEPT website: WWW. depi. vic. gov. au
Ifishing-and-hunting or contactthe DEPl
Customer Service Centre on 136 186 between

8 am and 6 pin, Monday to Friday, or by mail:

Department of Environment and Primary
Industries

Game Licensing Service
GPO Box 4440, Melbourne, Victoria 3001.

icensing Requirement

Game Birds (including duck) or
Game Birds (riotinctuding duck)

Pheasants, Partridges, Game Birds(including duck) or
Game Birds (riot including duck) orEuropean Quail and

Californian Quail Game Bird Farm Hunting

Pass the Waterfowlldentification test *

Game Birds (including duck)
Juniors (12-17 years old) may acquire a once-off, 12-month Provisional Game
Licence

Overseas hunters may hunt under a 14-day Nori-resident of Australia Game Licence

Game

Stubble Quail

Duck

Deer (including Sambar,
Red, Fallow, Rusa and

Chitat)

Obtain Hog Deertags
Deer (stalking)

Pass the Hound Hunting test *
Hound hunting Sambar Deer(stalking and hounds)

Juniors (12-17 years old) may acquire a once-off Provisional Game LicenceDeer

Overseas hunters require a Nori-resident of Australia Game Licence
'Not required for holders of a Provisional or Nori-resident of Australia Game Licen ce

Hog Deer

Deer (stalking)



New Licence type
There are a range of Game Licence types that
can be purchased to cater for your hunting
needs (see table, page 7). Licence fees
are included on page I. In addition to the
existing licences three new licence types were
introduced in 2013:

Provisional Game Licences for juniors
A Provisional Game Licence is available for

The holder of a Game Bird Farm Hunting Licence
juniors (1247 years old) only.

can only hunt nori-indigenous game birds
Unlikea regularGame Licenceforjuniors, the (i. e. introduced pheasant, partridge and quail
Provisional Game Licence allowsjuniors to hunt species) on a game bird farm. Game ducks and
duck orSambar Deerwith hounds withoutthe Stubble Quailmust riot be hunted.

need to first pass the Waterfowlldentification
Holders of a full Game Licence for game birds,

Test or Sambar Deer Hunting with Hounds
including duck, can still huntindigenous game

Test. However, ajunior hunting under a
duck, Stubble Quail and non-indigenous game

Provisional Game Licence must be under the
birds at game bird farms in season.

direct supervision of an adult who holds a valid
Game Licence and has passed the tests for the
species being hunted.

There is no fee for a Provisional Game Licence.

It is valid for the remainder of the calendaryear
in which the licence is issued.

Game Bird Farm Hunting Licence

To supportthe commercial hunting industry, a
new 'Game Bird Farm Hunting Licence' has been
introduced. The licence is free of charge and is
valid for seven days only. The Game Bird Farm
Hunting Licence makes it easier for game bird
farms to cater for corporate events and clients
seeking a once-off game hunting experience
in a controlled environment under expert
instruction.

Ajunior will be issued a Provisional Game
Licence to hunt duck or Sambar Deer with

hounds only once for each entitlement. It
allows ajunior hunter to experience hunting
under supervision before deciding whether
to continue duck hunting or hunting Sambar
Deer with hounds. At the conclusion of the

Provisional Game Licence period, ajunior who
wishes to continue hunting must get a full
Game Licence and pass the relevanttests.

Apartfrom having to first pass the tests
referred to above, a Provisional Game Licence

holder is subjectto all conditions and laws that
apply to full Game Licence holders.

Nori-Australian Residents

Information for international applicants
A 'Non-resident of Australia Game Licence'

is available to facilitate game hunting
for international visitors and supportthe
commercial hunting and guiding industries.

The Nori-resident of Australia Game Licence

removes the need for international hunters

to pass the Waterfowlldentification Test
or Sambar Deer Hunting with Hounds Test.
However, a Nori-resident of Australia Game
Licence holder must hunt under the direct

supervision of an adult who holds a valid Game
Licence specific to the species being hunted
and has passed the required tests.

The Nori-resident of Australia Game Licence

is only available to people who reside outside
Australia and is restricted to a maximum

period of 14 days A Nori-resident of Australia



Game Licence attracts the same fee as a full

12-month Game Licence.

Overseas visitors intending to use firearms for
hunting in Victoria must apply to Victoria Police
for a permitto possess, carry or use a firearm.

For information about Firearms Licences and

the possession, use and ownership offirearms,
contactthe Licensing Services Branch, Victoria
Police, on 1300 651 645.

Game Licence

apptication
First-time hunters can obtain a Game Licence

application form from the DEPI Customer
Service Centre by calling 136 186. You can also
find the application form on the DEPT website
at WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-hunting

Game Licence fees are listed in the summary
table on page I and are subject to a 10 cent

rounding. Pensioner concession card holders
are eligible for a discount of 50 per cent on
the price of a licence. Junior (12-17 years old)
licences are free of charge.

Game Licence applications may be lodged by
mailas described on the application form, or
overthe counter at most DEPT offices between

9 am and 5 pin, Monday to Friday.

You can mailyour completed application form
together with a cheque or money order for the
correct amountto:

PARA

Department of Environment and Primary
Industries

Revenue & Contract Administration

475-485 Mickteham Rd, Attwood, Victoria 3049

On receipt of payment, your application will
be processed and a Game Licence sentto you
by mail. The turnaround time for Game Licence
applications is aboutthree working weeks, but
delays may occur during peak periods.

PARK
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Nofees for juniors

Game Licences for juniors (12-17 years old)
are issued free of charge. Althoughjuniors
must obtain a Game Licence in order to hunt

game, there is now no charge for ajunior
Game Licence.

Hunting on a receipt
When payment for a Game Licenceis made
either in person or electronically (phone,
Internet or BPAY), you will be issued with a
payment reference number (receipt).

This proof of payment is regarded as an 'interim
licence', and you can hunt with this untilyou
receive your licence in the mail.

Ifyou senta cheque or money order by mailand
you have confirmed that this has been cashed,
you may hunt using your cheque stub or money
order stub as proofof payment. This applies
to payment receipts for all new, renewed or
amended licences.

Howdolchange my licencetype?

To change your licence type, contactthe DEPT
Customer Service Centre on 136 186 to have a

Game Licence Amendment Form sentto you, or
download it from DEPl's website.

Mailthe completed form with a cheque or
money order for payment for the licence type
you wish to change to.

Ifyour licence is lost or stolen, you will need to
send a signed Statutory Declaration outlining
your circumstances together with a cheque or
money order for $12.80 (fee valid to 30 June
2014).

Send completed documentsto:

Department of Environment and Primary
Industries

Revenue and ContractAdministration

475-485 Mickleham Rd, Attwood, Victoria 3049

A replacement licence will be sentto you.

Game Licence renewa

Game Licence Ifyou have an existing Game Licence, a
payment notice will be mailed to you about six

amendment and weeks before your licence is due to expire.

eptacement To renew your licence, follow the instructions
on the payment notice. Your new licence
will be sent to you after receipt of payment.Haveyou changed your address?
Early payment of Game Licence renewals will

Ifyou change your address, you must advise facilitate the early issue of a renewed licence.
DEPT within 14 days of doing so. Contactthe

Hunters with a Game Licence that expired on 31DEPT CustomerService Centre on 136 186

between 8 am and 6 pin on weekdaysto notify of December 2013 that has riotyet been renewed
can pay by:any change to your postal orresidentiat address.

. Phone (by creditcard)An updated licence will be sentto you free
of charge. Providing your new address . Internet(by creditcard)
also ensures that you will receive a copy of . BPAY

the Vitrorion Hunting Guide and any other
. POSTbitIPay.

information that DEPl needs to send to you.



Waterfowl
Identification Test
You must have a Victorian Game Licence

endorsed for 'game birds including duck' to
hunt duck in Victoria; this applies to hunters
from interstate and overseas as well.

Prior to applying for a Game Licence to hunt
game birdsinctuding duck, you must pass the
Waterfowlldentification Test, unless you are
eligible for a Provisional or Nori-resident of
Australia Game Licence.

The test ensures that only those hunters able
to demonstrate adequate identification skills
will be permitted to hunt duck. Waterfowl
Identification Tests are conducted at selected

DEPT offices throughout the state.

Application forms to sitthe Waterfowl
Identification Test and lists of test centres can

be obtained from your nearest DEPT office or
the DEPT website. The test costs $28.20 (fees
are current until 30 June 2014). Bookings to
sitthe test can be made through the online
booking system at the DEPT website.

Before sitting the test, hunters may improve
their identification skills by referring to
A Guide to AUStrotion Woreij'owl(see DEPT
website, WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-
hunting) and watching the Ducks in SI^ht DVD.
This is available from selected DEPl offices or

Field & Game Australia Inc. on (03) 5799 0960.
Extractvideo footage from the Ducks in SI^ht
DVD is also available on the DEPlwebsite.

T"E BIRD inTC"

. The quick and easywayto breast game birds

. Cleans 2-3 ducks per minute

. Leaves wings attached to meet regulations

Iriseit till under breast bone

GEELONG - Wild BALLARAT

Outdoors Austinlia RF. Scott &Co

(03) 5278/929 (03) 53317111

BENDIGO - Hartleys
Hunting & Fishing

10315443 5669

For more information, visit:

Grab wings and untt

COLAC

Its Gun Sho

31 5232 278

SHEPPARTON - Irelly\
Fishing & Hunting World

1031 5821 6572

Finishe product
it lad 10 I rime Jimus 11 needed I

.ducksl

HORSHAM

Wimmera Outdoors

(03) 5382 1403

er. coin. au



Hound Hunting Test
Any hunter wishing to huntsambar Deer with
the aid of hounds must have a Game Licence

that authorises the use of hounds.

Prior to applying for a Game Licence to hunt
with hounds, you need to pass the Hound
Hunting test, unless you are eligible for a
Provisional or Nori-resident of Australia Game

Licence.

Hunters will be tested on their understanding
of the legal, safety and ethical requirements
when hound hunting.

Application forms to sitthe Hound Test and
lists of test centres can be obtained from your
nearest DEPl office or the DEPl website. The

test costs $28.20 (fees are current until 30
June 2014).

Before sitting the test, applicants are advised
to read 'A guide to the use of hounds for
hunting Sambar Deerin Victoria'. The guide
contains alithe information needed to pass
the test.

For more information (see DEPl website,
WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-hunting).

A guide to the use of
hounds for hunting

Sambar Deer in Victoria

., ^< by, , , .,,
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3 Where
Some areas open to hunting can
be easily identified due to distinct
and easily recognisabte boundaries
(e. g. roads); others can be difficult
to identify and are only defined by
physical features or lines on a map.

Land managers, such as the Department of
Environment and Primary Industries and
Parks Victoria, will do their bestto help you to
identify areas that are available to hunting,
but hunters also need to do some homework.

youca

To help us help you, we recommend that you:

. Identify the general area that you wish
to hunt.

. Obtain a map of the area and narrowit
down to areas likely to have game.

. Talk to park rangers aboutthe location of
park boundaries.

. Ifyou intend to use a firearm to hunt,
adhere to the Firearms Safety Code
(see back cover) and remember that even
though an area may be open to hunting,
the use offirearms may be prohibited under
the FireormsAct 1996 for safety reasons.

. For Crown land, find outfrom the local DEPT
office whether the area is under licence or

leased. Some lessees and licensees do not

allow hunting on leased or licensed lands.
Information aboutthe areas open to hunting
is available from a wide range of sources,
including DEPT publications and staff, the
DEPT Customer Service Centre, Parks Victoria,

hunting organisations, parish plans,
up-to-date maps, private landowners and
Victoria Police.

hunt

Location

State forest, forest parks
( obbobooneeand Otway) and
other unoccupied Crown land

Licensed Crown land

State Game Reserves

Is hunting permitted?

Game species may be hunted during the open season only.
Pestani ats may be hunted at anytime.

Generally, game (during the open season) and pestanimals (at anytime)
may be hunted, subjectto the permission of the licensee.
Game duck may be h rited, but only unng the open season. Sixteen State
Game Reserves are available for Stubble Quailhunting and sixfor Hog Deer
hunting. Pestanimals may riot be hunted at anytime, unless specifically
authorised by DEPlor Parks Victoria.

Game (only during the open season) and pestanimals may be hunted, but
onlywith the permission of the landownei/manager.
Game species may riot be hunted at anytime. Pestanimals may be hunted.

Generally, hunting of anytypeis riot permitted at anytime, butthere are
some exceptions. Seep5ga16 for details.

Private land

Sanctuaries

National parks, state parks,
coastal parks, wilderness
parks, regional parks
MelbourneW ter
catchmentareas

Flora and fauna reserves and
nature conservation reserves

Alpine resorts

Hunting of anytypeis not permitted at anytime.

Hunting of anytypeis riot permitted at anytime.

Hunting of anytypeis riot permitted at anytime.



Remember, findoutforyourse!f

Ifin doubt about the legality of hunting in a
particular area, do not huntthere untilyou are
sure. Hunting in a prohibited area could result
in the loss of your Game and Firearms Licences
and/or the seizure and confiscation of your
firearm, vehicle or other belongings.

Above all, act responsibly and ensure that
your actions will riot putthe safety of yourself
or others at risk. Avoid hunting close to
boundaries. Never carry a loaded firearm or use
a firearm in a town or populous place
(e. g. picnic area, camp site).

There are many land classifications in Victoria
and, depending on the type, hunting may or
may riot be permitted. The table (see page 13)
provides generalinformation on where you
may hunt. For more specific details, see the
information below and callthe nearest DEPT

office for details before you enter the field.

for recreation and/ortheir livelihood, so be
considerate and act safely at antimes.

Pestanimats may be hunted at any time
throughoutthe year. However, hunting for
game species is only allowed during the open
season and permitted times for that species.
Make sure that you know when the open
seasons are (see table, page I).

Deer hunting by stalking is permitted in the
Thornson River Forest Reserve and with the use

of hounds or gundogsin parts of the reserve.
Hunting pest animalsis not permitted.

In the Delatite Arm Reserve at Lake Eitdon, an

unloaded shotgun may be carried during the
duck season.

Where hunting is
permitted
State forest, forest parks
(Cobboboonee and Otway) and other
unoccupied Crown land

Generally, hunting for pest animals and game
species is permitted in all state forests,
forest parks (Cobboboonee and Otway) and
unoccupied Crown land (i. e. Crown land that
is riot leased or licensed). However, some
restrictions may apply. Hunters are advised
to consult the local DEPT office for specific
information about any restrictions that apply
to the area of a state forest, forest park or
unoccupied Crown land where they wish to
hunt. Remember, many people use state forests

Licensed Crown land

Generally, hunting for game species (during
the open season forthat species) and pest
animals is permitted on licensed Crown land.
However, some exceptions may apply. If an
area of Crown land is licensed, hunters must

obtain the permission of the licensee before
using firearms on that area. This generally
includes areas such as unused roads and water

frontages, which may be licensed for grazing or
other purposes.

Ifyou are in doubt aboutthe status of
a particular area, or require any further
information, contact your local DEPT office.

State Game Reserves

All State Game Reserves are available to duck

hunting during the open season. However,
some State Game Reserves may be closed as
part of seasonal arrangements. Ifthis occurs,
notices will be placed in major newspapers
before the opening weekend orat anytime
during the season.



Tower Hill State Game Reserve, near

Warrnamboot, is closed to hunting every day
between 9 am and 5 pin.

Hog Deer may be hunted in the six State Game
Reserves listed below.

Stubble Quail may be hunted in the 16 State
Game Reserves listed below.

Pest animals or other non-game species, such
as sparrows, starlings or rabbits, may riot be
hunted on State Game Reserves.

A Registration on riterestto Hunt Pest Animals
on Crown land does not entitle you to hunt pest
species on State Game Reserves.

Private land

Game species in season and pest animals
may be hunted on private land provided
hunters have obtained the permission of the
landownei/'manager.

State Game Reserves
THEi6 STATE GAME RESERVESWHERESTUBBLEQUAiL HUNTING Is PERMITTED

Locality*

30 kin east ofYarram

Title of re .

Blond Bay

Bow Lake

Sanctuaries

Game species may not be hunted at any time
in areas declared to be Sanctuaries. However,

pest animals may be hunted. MajorVictorian
sanctuaries are Mount Core Sanctuary,
Gunbowerlstand Sanctuary and Kow Swamp.
The location of othersanctuaries should be

checked with the local DEPl office.

Ctydebank Morass

DarlotSwamp

Dowd Morass

. .

20 kin south of Bairnsdale

GaynorSwamp

Hateleys Lake

40 kin east of Edenhope

12 kin north-east of Sale

10 kin north-eastof Horsham

HeartMorass

10 kin south-east of Sale

THESIXSTATEGAME RESERVESWHERE HOG DEER HUNTINGIS PERMITTED

Locality*

10 kin north of Cotbinabbin

Title of reserv.

10 kin west of Natimuk

Jack Smith Lake

Ctydebank Morass

Dowd Morass

Jones Bay

Lake Coreman

5 kin east of Sale

Ewings Morass

Lake Connewarre

* For maps of these and other State Game Reserves, refer to the booklet VictorianStote Game Reserves:
Hunter 15 Guide, the DEPT website or the Game Hunting Victoria smartphone app (see page 61).

Mansfietd Swamp

Macleod Morass

5 kin south of Bairnsdale

RowanSwamp

20 kin east of Sale

8 kin south-east of Geelong

10 kin westofStanhope

Near Bairnsdate

Wallenjoe Swamp

Title of reserv

15 km south-west of

Yarrawonga

10 kin north of Colbinabbin

HeartMorass

Jack Smith Lake

Lake@:Ia^

5 kin east of Sale

30 kin east ofYarram

20 kin east of Sale



National parks, state parks,
coastal parks, wilderness parks,
regional parks

Generally, hunting of any type is not permitted
in national parks, state parks, coastal parks,
wilderness parks, regional parks, butthere are
some exceptions. Hunters must riot possess a
firearm in, or transport a firearm through, a
park (exceptin some instances) when hunting
is prohibited. Where hunting is allowed,
firearms must only be those calibres or gauges
permitted forthe species available for hunting
in that park.

. Alpine National Parkand Avon Wilderness
Park: Sambar Deer may be hunted by
stalking only in parts of the Alpine
National Park and in the whole of the Avon

Wilderness Park from 15 February to
15 December. The use of dogs to hunt
Sambar Deeris riot permitted. Pest animals
and other species must riot be hunted.

. Baw Baw National Park: Sambar Deer may
be hunted by stalking onlyin the area east
of Thornson Valley Road from I May to
25 October each year. The use of dogs to
hunt Sambar Deeris riot permitted.
Pest animals and other species must
riot be hunted.

. Cape Conran Coastal Park: On Sydenham
Inletin the park, game duck may be hunted
during the open season. Dogs are allowed
for the flushing or retrieval of ducks during
the open season. Pest animals and other
species must riot be hunted.

. Gippsland Lakes Coastal Park: In certain
sections, game duck, Stubble Quailand
Hog Deer may be hunted in season. Dogs

are allowed forthe flushing or retrieval of
game ducks during the duck season. Check
with Parks Victoria for details. Pest animals

and other species must riot be hunted.
Hunters must have a permitfrom
Parks Victoria to erect a hide orto cut

vegetation or a hide in the Gippstand Lakes
Coastal Park.

LakeAlbacutya Park: The hunting of pest
animals (rabbits, foxes or cats) is allowed,
as is the hunting of game duck during the
open season. Dogs are allowed for retrieval
of game ducks during the duck open
season. Hunting is riot permitted in part
of the park at the Western Beach visitor
facilities, including near the boat ramp.

Lake Eildon National Park: In certain

sections in the south-east of the park,
Sambar Deer may be hunted from the first
Saturday after Easter until 30 November.
The use of dogs to hunt deeris not
permitted. Pest animals and other species
must not be hunted.

Mitchell River National Park: Sambar Deer

hunting by stalking is permitted east
of the Mitchell River and south of HDrtons

and CalviTracks from 15 February to
15 December. The use of dogs to hunt deer
is riot permitted. Pest animals and other
species must riot be hunted.

Tara Range Park Deer hunting by stalking
is permitted in this park from 15 February
to 15 December. The use of dogsto hunt
deeris riot permitted. Pest animals and
other species must riot be hunted.

Nooramunga Marineand Coastal Park:
Hunting for Hog Deer and game duck is
permitted in certain sections in season.
Pest animals and other species must
riot be hunted.



Melbourne Water catchmentareas

A number of catchments and reservoirsin the

outer metropolitan and central highlands area
are controlled by Melbourne Water and are
part of the metropolitan water supply system.
Public entry to these areas is prohibited.
Hunting of any type is riot permitted at
anytime.

Flora and fauna reserves and

nature conservation reserves

Hunting of any type is not permitted at
any time.

Alpine resorts

All alpine resorts are closed to hunting at all
times. However, you are allowed to transport
a dog and firearms through a resort, providing
the dogs are in a vehicle and the guns are in a
safe and locked compartment.

. The Buttercup Lane area adjacentto the
township of Merrijig (closed to hound
hunting only).

. Several areas around Halls Gap (closed to
allforms of deer hunting).

Deer may continue to be hunted in season
on private land within these areas with
the permission of the owner or occupier of
those lands.

Areas c. OSed to

deer hunting

See the DEPT website, WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/
fishing-and-hunting or download the Game
Hunting Victoria smartphone app
(see page 61) for further information.

Some areas of the state have been permanently
closed to allforms of deer hunting and/or
hound hunting. These are:

. Warburton and surrounds, and Rubicon

and surrounds (closed to allforms of deer
hunting).

. Around Jamieson and Marysvilte (closed to
hound hunting only).

. The area immediately around MtTimbertop
and the Timbertop Campus of Geelong
Grammar, near the township of Merrijig
(closed to allforms of deer hunting).

Duck hunting and the
Murray River
The southern bank of the Murray River,
including the originaltocation of that bank
beneath impounded waters such as Lake
MUMala and Lake Hume, is the state border
between Victoria and New South Wales. South

of that border, game ducks may be hunted
during the open season on any area open to
duck hunting. This includes flood waters that
have flowed over the southern bank of the

Murray River into Victoria.

Ifyou are hunting ducks on Lake MUMata or
Lake Hume during the open season, it is your
responsibility to be aware of your location on
those lakes.

Duck hunting is riot permitted in NSW, unless
as partofthe NSW Game Bird Management
Program. For more information, phone the
NSW Department of Primary Industries on
(02) 6391 3750.



4 G^ner. Ihtinting I. ws
Code of Practice for
the errare of Animats

in Hunting
The Code was developed to ensure hunting
is humane and to encourage the considerate
treatment of animals that are hunted, and

those that are used in hunting, and to protect
the welfare of other animals where hunting
occurs. The Code sets out guidelines for
hunter behaviour to ensure animals (game
and nori-game) are treated humanely. To
enhance the environment and its wildlife, the

Code supports the participation of hunters in
conservation programs.

For a copy of the Code or further details, visit
the DEPT website, WWW. depi. vic. gov. au, or
contactthe Bureau of Animal Welfare on

(03) 9217 4200 for further details.

Artificiat tights
(spottights)
Spotlights must riot be used to hunt game
in Victoria.

Pub .it and Private Land
The laws that regulate hunting apply to both
public and private land.

The powers of Authorised Officers apply to
public and private land, which means they
are authorised to enter private land and go
on to private waters to conducttheir
compliance activities.

It is illegal to use a firearm on or across roads
or tracks and to use vehicles or spotlights to
hunt or assist in hunting of game.

A spotlightis defined as any source of artificia
light, infrared device, night vision or heat-
detecting device.

Under the regulations, a spotlightdoes riot
include:

. A domestic lightused for domestic
purposes - this could include lights such
as torches, lanterns and work lights used
around camp.

. An emergency lightused for emergency
purposes - such as hand-held torches or
headlamps used to navigate out of the
bush or 12 volt lights used when working
on your vehicle.

. A lightfitted to your vehicle that
complies with the Road Safety (Vehicles)
Regulations 2009 - this covers all
spotlights and work lights that are fitted
on your vehicle in a legal manner.

o night hunting
The hunting of game at night (half an hour
after sunsetto halvan hour before sunrise) is
not permitted in Victoria.

Possession of a spotlight and firearm
when in a vehicle

Hunters travelling in vehicles between
30 minutes aftersunsetand 30 minutes before

sunrise in recognised deer habitat can be in
possession of a firearm and spotlightas long as:



He 10 secure
the future

of hunting
We're lucky in Victoria to have such
great hunting.

Maybe you went hunting as a kid or
you now go hunting with your kids,
Maybe you're new to hunting or
you're an old hand happy to share
some know-how.

Whoever you are, one of the key traits
of being a good hunter is respect.

The hunting community has formed
a partnership to promote a set of
standards to ensure respectful and
responsible hunting.

This will help to raise the awareness
and maintain the highest standards
of behaviour of allinvolved in hunting.

Through the below standards we can
enjoy our hunting even more, improve
the perception of hunting and be
proud of hunting.

RESPECT
1.1U" RESPO"SIBLY

Respectfor animals

Respectthe environment

Respect other hunters

Respect nori-hunters

Respectthe hunt

Respectthe laws

Secureyourhunting future, show respect and huntrespons by

Proudly supported by:

.'.. Departmentof AJ Australian

. . ;:^:;^^;;!I:s(, ^^^I! ^

,, E, ^^TT, ,

For more information on the standards

visit WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/hunting

lickl&
g, ,,,, e

FIREARM SAFETY

FOUNDATION IWCTORIA)INC wikiorff, :ER

I^
MYTRA. .PTYLTD

.

551^I'^
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. The firearm is unloaded and stored in a

securety fastened case or container
(e. g. gun bag or gun case) that is stowed
in the boot or storage area of a sedan, dual
cab or wagon and is riot readily accessible
by any occupant of the vehicle.

. For utes or single cabs, the firearm is
unloaded and stored in a securety fastened
case or container and stowed in a part of
the vehicle riot readily accessible by any
occupant of the vehicle. The best approach
here is to fit a lockabte steelbox to the tray
and store the firearm in there.

. Any ammunition is stored separately
(but notin a glove box) and is in a part of
the vehicle riot readily accessible by any
occupant of the vehicle.

. Any spotlightin or on the vehicleis not

. Alpineshire

. AraratRuralCity

. BawBawShire

. Benatta Rural City

. CardiniaShire

. Colac-OtwayShire

. CorangamiteShire

. EastGippslandShire

. GlenelgShire

. HorshamRuralCity

. MansfietdShire

. MitchellShire

. MumndindiShire

. NorthernGrampiansShire

. PyreneesShire

. SouthGippstandShire

. SouthernGrampiansShire

. StrathbogieShire

. TowongShire

. Warigaratta Rural City

. Wellingtonshire

. Whittleseauty

. Yarra Ranges Shire

People exemptfrom spotlighting laws

Landowners/occupiers or their agents who
are using a spotlightfor the purposes of
controlling pest animals to a distance
of 250 metres outside the boundary of
their property in recognised deer habitat
are exempt.

Any person acting in accordance with
an Authority to Control Wildlife or other
authorisation issued under the WildlifeAct 1975
that allows them to destroy wildlife (which may
include some deer species) with the aid
of a spotlightis also exempt from spotlighting
laws.

In use.

Possession of a spotlight and
firearm when on foot

Hunters on footin recognised deer habitat
between 30 minutes aftersunset until

30 minutes before sunrise may carry an
artificial light (e. g. torch or headlamp) for
on-foot navigation purposes as long as:

. The firearm and magazineis unloaded -
this means that all cartridges must
be removed from the firearm and any
magazine.

. Ammunition is stored in a closed case or

container - this could include a backpack
or cartridge case.

. Any artificial lightis riotfitted to the
firearm, scope or other fitting attached to
the firearm.

Recognised deer habitat
'Recognised deer habitat'is defined as all
areas of Crown land in the following Victorian
municipalities:



5 Caring forth^
nvironment

Victoria has many areas across the
state that are available for game
hunting. Victoria's parks, forests and
wetlands are special places, but to
remain so they need your help. Tread
tightly to minimise your impact on the
natural environment and maintain

quality habitat for quality hunting.

Please help to protectthese important areas by
following some basic rules:

. Keeptothetracks

. Pick up allspentshotgun shells and
cartridge cases

. Buryaltfeathers and carcasses

. Takealtother rubbish home

. Dispose of deer carcasses thoughtfulty.

Be careful when camping under trees.
Trees can lose theirlimbs at any time, but
particularly during high winds.

Do not dig trenches around tents.
With modern tents, it is unnecessary,
particularly ifyou choose a well-drained or
raised site.

Take your rubbish home. Think before
throwing outfood scraps as they can be
harmful to native animals, and some waste

(like fruit peelings) does riot decompose
quickly. Don't burn or bury rubbish.
Burying food waste disturbs the soil and
native animals willjust dig it up later.
Ifyou come across other people's rubbish, do
the bush a favourand takeit out with you.

Where there is a toilet, use it. Where toilets

are not available, choose a spot at least 100
metres from campsites, tracks, streams,
swamps, etc, dig a 15 cm hole and bury your
waste and toilet paper. Chemical toilets
must be removed from campsites and
emptied according to the manufacturer's
instructions.

Firewood is in short supply in many areas.
Gather firewood wellaway from your camp
and use it sparingty, keep it smalland be
conservative in your use offuet or - better
still- bring your own. Where possible, use
a lightweight stove for cooking.

Use only dead fallen wood. Standing trees,
even dead ones, are a home for wildlife

and a part of the scenery. Do not cut down
or damage standing trees or vegetation.

Camping
Here are some basic rules you should follow
when camping:

. Camp in an existing campsite rather than
create a new one and camp at least 20
metres from any creek, lake or wetland
(this is to ensure that areas near the water
remain available for use by other visitors
and to keep the waters free of pollution).

. Only drive on formed tracks and roads. Park
immediately adjacentto tracks where it is
safe to do so and take care notto damage
vegetation around campsites with vehicles.



Hollow logs are prime real estate for our
wildlife and must riot be used as firewood.

Take care with fire - observe allfire

regulations and Total Fire Ban days. Use
existing fireplaces rather than create your
own. Ensure fires are safe and that they are
completely extinguished when you leave.

If dogs are permitted at your campsite,
ensure they are adequately restrained to
protect wildlife and other campers.

Protect water quality - wash-up at least 50
metres from streams and avoid using soap
(use gritty sand and a scourer instead).

Leave campsites tidy.

and liquid fuel barbecues and ovens are also
banned on Total Fire Ban days.

Campfires

At another times

On state forest and national park, campfires
are permitted in the open air as long as you
observe the following conditions:

. the fireis litin a properly constructed
fireplace orin a trench at least 30 cm deep

. where a fireplaceis provided, this must be
used

. the dimensions of the solid fuel are the

minimum necessary forthe purpose

. the fire does riot occupy an area exceeding
one square metre

. the ground and airspacewithin a distance
of three metres from the outer perimeter
and uppermost point of the fire are clear of
flammabte material

General advice aboutfire restrictions

Restrictions apply to having campfires in
Victoria. These restrictions are importantto
reduce the chance of a bushfire that could

resultin loss of life and property. They are
actively enforced.

On Code Red fire danger rating days

State forests and national parks will be closed
on Code Red days, so no campfire can be lit on
Code Red Days.

You should monitor allavaitable media to be

aware of Code Red days, Total Fire Ban days
and prohibited periods, and take appropriate
action.

On Total Fire Ban days

Total Fire Bans are declared by fire ban district
and could apply to the whole state. Campfires
are not permitted on Total Fire Ban days. Solid

Duck hunting
Cleaning ducks: After being legally
breasted (i. e. left with a fully feathered
wing attached), feathers, offat and carcass
remains left on the ground are unsightly.
These should be buried in a site clear of

vegetation and at least 50 metres away
from the water.

Shotgun shells: Spent cartridges must be
picked up and disposed of correctly. The
cartridges are generally made of plastic
and brass and if left on the wetland will

remain there as they don't break down. If
riot properly disposed of, spent cartridges
will have a negative impact on the wetland
and its inhabitants.
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Game conservation for

future generations
In Victoria, wild game resources are
managed sustainably so that healthy
populations will be available for current
and future generations.

Developing, implementing and enforcing laws
contributes to conserving Victoria's game,
habitats and hunting opportunities. Game
Victoria's compliance activities ensure that
hunting remains sustainable and humane,
game resources are shared fairly and hunting
is conducted in a safe manner. Game Victoria

delivers its compliance program in partnership
with other DEPT businesses, Victoria Police and
Parks Victoria.

Ifyou are approached by an officer in the field,
you will be directed to unload any firearm in
your possession. You may also be asked to
produce your Firearms and/or Game Licence
and to provide your correct name and address.
Officers may also wish to inspect any game you
have harvested or have in your possession.

Authorised Officers and members of Victoria

Police may stop and search any vehicle or
boatto carry outinspections. They may also
seize any game or wildlife or any equipment
that has been used in the commission of an

alleged offence, including firearms, boats and
vehicles.

Powers of Authorised
Officers
Authorised Officers are there to help you
understand the hunting laws and provide
advice and information on hunting. They
are also there to enforce the hunting laws to
protectthe resource and ensure that everyone
has equitable access to hunting opportunities
and that hunting is conducted in a safe and
responsible manner.

When hunting, you may be stopped by an
Authorised Officer, Parks Victoria Ranger or a
member of Victoria Police. An officer may riot
always wear a uniform, but they will always
display their official identification to you.

Compliance on private land
The powers of Authorised Officers apply to
public and private land, which means they are
authorised to enter private land and go on to
private waters to conducttheir compliance
activities.

Do riot tolerate illegal hunting -
report it. Call136 186

The irresponsible orittegat behaviour of some
can damage the reputation of hunters and
create unsafe or unsustainabte situations. It is

importantthat hunters act responsibly while
hunting, as well as encouraging the rest of
the community to do the rightthing. Do riot
tolerate illegal orirresponsible behaviour.

Help protectyour recreation by reporting
alleged hunting-related offences. Suspected
offences can be reported to yourtocat DEPl
office, or by telephoning 136 186. All reports
remain strictly confidential. You may remain
anonymous, although it assists investigating
officers ifthey can talk directly to you.



Use of dogs for
ga ehuntmg

Many hunters use trained dogs to assist Huntersshoutd always be considerate of other
public land users and ensure their dogs arethem white hunting game. Dogs can be
under controlat alltimes. Ultimately, andparticularly useful to locate downed
importantty, hunters are responsible for the

game that may otherwise be tOSt. actions of their dogs. Under no circumstances
should dogs be set onto game. Any dog thatThe popular breeds of dog used to huntgame
attacks or maims another animal must not be

have been selectively developed over centuries
used for hunting.to flush, trail, point orretrieve. They are bred to

instinctively hunt, are obedient, obey commands Hunters need to ensure their gundog or deer
from the hunter, only huntcertain types of game hunting dog is trained to a level of controlso
and ignore distractions in the field. they do notinterfere with other hunters or

chase wildlife or livestock.
Hunters are responsible for the training,
behaviour and conditioning of their hunting
dogs.

PERMITTED DOG BREEDS FORGAME HUNTING INVICTORIA
Gundogs

Three types of hounds can be used for hunting
Sambar Deer. They must be registered with the

Deer hunting dogs

Border Terrier

Dachshund

Finnish Spitz

Fox Terrier (smooth)

Fox Terrier (wire)

German Hunting Terrier (Jagd Terrier)

Jack Russell Terrier

Norwegian Elkhound

Hounds

Beagle

24 a. .V, don.

Bloodhound

Harrier



DEPT Secretary (see page 48). There are specific It is an offence to train a gundog outside
regulations regarding hound hunting the open seasons while in possession of live
(see section 9).

Dog breeds permitted
for hunting game
in Victoria
In Victoria, only those breeds of dog prescribed
as 'gundogs','deer hunting dogs' or'hounds'
may be used to hunt game birds and/or game
deer species, except Hog Deer. Other breeds
must not be used. The breeds permitted for
hunting game in Victoria are shown in the table
opposite.

Gundogs and deer hunting dogs can be used to
hunt all deer species except Hog Deer. Gundogs
can also be used to hunt game birds.

A hunter may use 00 more than two deer
hunting dogs or gundogs when hunting. When
hunting deer as part of a team, that team may
use 00 more than two gundogs or deer hunting
dogs, or one of each type.

ammunition.

On State Game Reserves, gundogs can only be
trained 48 hours before and during a quail or
duck season.

Training your hound

The regulations for hunting Sambar Deer
maintain a maximum pack size offive hounds
but allow the use of up to three additional
pups (hounds under the age of 12 months)in
training.

This allows the pups to be effectivety trained
without compromising how a pack functions
and affecting the success of a hunt.

Training your gundog

It takes time and dedication to train a gundog
to hunt game effective Iy. Many clubs have
been established to assist members tram their

dogs. These clubs also organise field trials
where dogs can compete and showcase their
talents. Gundogs may only be used in field
trials conducted during the open season by
organisations approved by the DEPT Secretary.

Outside the hunting seasons, gundogs can be
trained with the use of a starter's pistol and
shotguns using blank ammunition.

Care of dogs when hunting

It is the hunter's responsibility to care for their
dogsin the field and be aware of any signs of
stress or injury.

Dogs used to assist in the hunting of game
should be healthy and in good physical
condition.

Allhunte, sp!onrimgtohuntwith hounds needtopossthe houndhuntingtest. Detailed information is
ouninbleftothe booklet: A guide to the use of hounds for hunting Sambar Deerin Victoria.

They should not be used under conditions
where there is an unacceptable risk of injury or
heat stress. To avoid heat exhaustion of your
dogs, hunt when temperatures are less extreme
(e. g. early morning and evening) and be sure to
provide your dogs with plenty of water.

Ifa dog is injured when in the field, ensure that
it receives first aid or professional attention as
soon as possible. Hunters should also be aware
of the risks that blue-green algae can pose to
dogs (see page 40 for further details).



Hounds for hunting
Sambar Deer

As part of the 2012 review of the Wildlife (Game)
Regulations, another breed of hound for hunting
Sambar Deer was allowed. With the inclusion

of the Harrier there are now three breeds of

hounds that can be used. These hounds must be

pure bred and must conform to the Australian
National KennelCouncilbreed standards.

Beagle (top right)
The Beagle is a smallhound bred primarily for
hunting. The dog is bred for working in packs
and has an even temperament. A Beagle's
general appearance is of a sturdy, compactly
built hound, conveying the impression of
quality without coarseness.

Maximum heightatthe withers: 40 cm

Harrier (middle)
The Harrier is a mid-sized hunting hound
with a small, hard coat. It has large bones for
stamina and strength. The Harrier is cheerful,
even-tempered and tolerant of people. This
pack dog is good with other dogs. In general
appearance, a Harrier is slightly longer than its
height. They are active, well balanced and full
of strength and quality.

Maximum height at the withers: 53.5 cm

^.

Bloodhound (bottom right)
The Bloodhound is a large hound bred for
hunting. Its extraordinarily keen sense of
smellis combined with a strong and tenacious
tracking instinct, producing the ideal scent
hound. A Bloodhound's general appearance is
of a noble and dignified expression.

Maximum height at the withers: 69 cm

J ' ^.!
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Preser^, ing Cult, , CUI Traditions

JOl" tho"sands of other like-minded A"stralia"s as a

member of the nation^ most progressive firearm, hunting
andco"se tio"organisation.

,-\

FGA is the nation's premier firearm organisation, representing over

16,000 members. Members of the Association are united by their

interest in shooting and their desire to see Australia's wetlands

preserved for future generations. The Association has a small team

of staff at Its National Once in the Victorian township bf Seymour,
and more than 60 Branches spread across all Australian states and

territories. FGA is working for allfirearm owners to preserve a range
of skills and opportunities, and to expand upon the prospects to allow

all Australians to enjoy their chosen pursuit

field^;;:;.
, ,gain!CAustralia Inc.

^=.

The respected voice
of FGA and its members is heard

throughoutthe country. Strength is found in
numbers - do you belong to Australia's strongest and
most successful shooting association?

^

'11/1 "IsSri":
"10 be the most effective organisation ^^ the

promotion of hunting, recreational shooting and
habitat conservation. "

^tI^^^",
. Ethical

. Sustainable

. Influential

. Respected

. Confident

. Liability Insurance

. Member Services

W".'S PROTECTl"ET"EruT""E

r. . YOUR rinr, " s LICE"era

Firearm sports in Australia must have:

. Respected representation

. A knowledgeable and unified voice

. Allparty support and acceptance

. Consistency in media messages

. "ew OPPofuinities to shoot

. A code of ethics and high standards
of conduct

wantscebook. coinlfieldandgame

65 Anz. eA, ".. I'D B. , 01, S. ,me"rVIC 3660
P: o3 5799 0.60 F, 00 57990"I E I. .. to. .. .."

WWW. toa. net. au
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Game ducks

Eight (8) species of native duck may
be hunted during the open season.
They are: Pacific Black Duck, GreyTeat,
Mountain Duck, Wood Duck, Chestnut

Teal, Btue-winged Shoveler, Hardhead
and Pink-eared Duck.

For information, colourittustrations and video

clips of Victoria's game ducks, refer to the DEPT
website, WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-
hunting

See page 42 for images of Victoria's
game ducks.

Lead shot must riot be used to hunt duck in

Victoria (some exemptions apply, see
page 31).

Open season: 15 March 2014 until halvan
hour after sunset on Monday 9 June 2014.

Open season and
bag limits
Duck hunting is permitted only during the open
season from halfan hour before sunrise until

halfan hour after sunset on every day of the
season, exceptfor the first day of the season,
when fixed opening times apply.

Bag limit: ten (10) game ducks per day
which includes no more than two (2)
Blue-winged Shoveler.

Hunting method: shotgun only, riot exceeding
12 gauge or two barrels, non-toxic shot only.

Opening time
Hunting under poortight conditions may
compromise your ability to positively identify
game species and affectyour marksmanship.
This is particularly important on opening
day when the majority of duck hunters are
active. Make sure you know the opening times
throughoutthe season and stick to them.
In doing so, you will riot only reduce the
possibility of shooting non-game species or
wounding birds, you willimprove the hunting
experience for all hunters on the wetland.

Ifyou are caught shooting early, Authorised
Officers, Parks Victoria Rangers and members
of Victoria Police may seize your firearm and
you may be charged with an offence.

Opening daystarttime: see map on page
30. Victoria is divided into three zones, each

with its own opening time. East of longitude
146' 30' east, the season will open at 7.10
am; between 146' 30' east and 142' 30' east,
the season will open at 7.20 am; and west of
longitude 142' 30', the season will open at

Duck hunting tip #1:1mproveyour hunting skills
117:^'shooting skills isefiig!orgestcontributorto wounding in duckhunting. Hunters con improve
theirskills OS a wingshooterbyregu!@flyproctising with the shotm@torto!usedin theneld (e. g.
steeO on CIOyt@rgets thrown at the di^tonces, orig!es undflightspeeds qfthe ducks being hunted.
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7.30 am. Hunting on opening day (15 March
2014) - or any other day in the season - is not
permitted after halvan hour after sunset.

Opening and closing times forthe rest of the
season (anydayafteropeningday)

For the remainder of the season, duck hunting
is permitted from halvan hour before sunrise
to halvan hour after sunset. See below for

information on calculating permitted hunting
times for the remainder of the season.

Calculating permitted hunting times

As sunrise and sunsettimes vary throughout
the state (see page 68) and during the season,
legal hunting times also vary. The following

Duck hunting tip #28 Estimating distances
Hunters whoconnotoccumte!yj'udge distances may shoototbirds beyondtheirgfj^ctiveshooting
skills range. Huntersshou!dnotguess, but practise estimating distances anduse a rangerinderor
other methods to determine accuracy.
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nformation will help you calculate the legal
unting times in your area:

Sunrise and sunset alter by four minutes for
each degree of longitude across the state.
Basically, Victoria extends from 141' in the
westt0 150' in the east. Melbourne is near

the 145' line.

Ifyour hunting location is east of 145'
(Melbourne), sunrise and sunsettimes can
be calculated by subtracting four minutes
from the official sunrise and sunsettimes

for Melbourne for each degree of longitude.
Anywhere west of the Melbourne line, four
minutes are to be added for each degree of
longitude.

o ,, 1.0



The following is an example of how to calculate
hunting times in the Kerang lakes region on
30 March 2014:

. Kerang is one degree west of Melbourne.

. Official sunrise at Melbourne is 7:32 am

. Sunrise at Kerangis, therefore, 7.32 am
plus four minutes = 7:36 am.

. Officialsunsetat Melbourne is 7:17 pin

. Sunsetat Kerang is, therefore, 7:17 pin plus
four minutes = 7:21 pin.

Using the above calculations, hunting is
permitted between 7:06 am (30 minutes before
sunrise) and 7:51 pin EST (30 minutes after
sunset) at Kernng on 30 March 2014.

The Game Hunting Victoria app can calculate
hunting times for you. The app can be
downloaded free from the iTunes store and

Google Play (see page 61).

must reflectthe percentage composition for
each metal as described in Schedule 7 of the

Wildlife (Game) Regulations 2012:
. Bismuth-tin

. Iron(steel)

. Iron-tungsten

. Iron-tungsten-nickel

. Tungsten-bronze

. Tungsten-iron-coppernickel

. Tungsten-matrix

. Tungsten-polymer

. Tungsten-tin-iron

. Tungsten-tin-bismuth

. Tungsten-tin-iron-nickel

. Tungsten-iron-polymer

When used appropriate Iy, these non-toxic
alternatives are safe and effective, but they
vary in price. Hunters should check with their
ammunition supplier to see which alternatives
best suittheir needs. Hunters should also

check with their firearm's manufacturer or

gunsmith to ensure that it is safe to use these
shot alternatives in their firearm.

Non-toxic shot
The use of lead shotfor duck hunting in
Victoria has been prohibited for more than
a decade. This includes duck hunting on all
wetlands, waterways and dry lands on public
and private land. However, hunters using
muzzle-toading, Darnascus steel or twist-
barrened shotguns for duck hunting are exempt
from the mandatory use of non-toxic shot. All
other hunters must use nori-toxic shotfor duck

hunting in Victoria.

The approved non-toxic shot list has been
updated to reflect advances in technology.
These shottypes have been extensively tested
and found to be nori-toxic to waterfowland

other wildlife. Allowing these additional shot
types opens the market and provides greater
choice to duck hunters to suit their shooting
skills and hunting type. The shot listed below

Possession of toxic shot

It is an offence in Victoria (unless using an
exemptfirearm) to carry lead shot while
hunting for ducks.

However, duck hunters may have toxic shot
(e. g. lead shot) on a State Game Reserve or
any other area where they intend to hunt duck,
provided it is secured in a vehicle. Fortoxic
shotto be secured in a vehicle, the ammunition
must be stored in a closed case or container

and stowed in the boot or storage area (not the
glove box) of a sedan, dual cab or wagon. For
a ute or single cab, the ammunition must be
stored in a closed case or container and stowed



Duck hunting tip #3:1mproveyourchances of success
@;t^to knowondunderst@ridthe behoviourqfducks. Ifyou con identifyflightp@ths, I^eding @rid
resting oreos andhowthe ducks respondto differentweotherconditions, you will mmri@b!yto
more successful.

in a part of the vehicle not readily accessible by
any occupant of the vehicle.

Hunters may use lead shot while hunting
Stubble Quail on the 16 State Game Reserves

where Stubble Quail hunting is permitted.

Authorised Officers will check hunters' shot

type throughoutthe season.

Ifyou are unsure about any of these
requirements, please contactthe DEPT
Customer Service Centre on 136 186 oryour
local DEPl office before you go hunting.

More information on the use of nori-toxic shot

for duck hunting can also be found on the DEPT
website at WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-
hunting

Retaining a
futy-feathered wing

Sharing or high g adjng
bags

To ensure that Authorised Officers can quickly
and accurately identify allwaterfowtin a
hunter's possession, all hunters must leave
a fully-feathered wing on any harvested
duck untilimmediately priorto cooking or
untilthe duck has been taken to the person's
ordinary place of residence. This requirement
removes the need for officers to seize ducks for

laboratory testing to determine theiridentity
and also reduces the amount of time that

officers need to inspect hunters' bags. Leaving
the wing on a bird also assists DEPT to collect
harvest data during bag surveys and assists
with other research.

Hunters must not participate in the practice
of high-grading their bag, which involves
discarding or giving away ducks in order to take
more ducks than the set daily bag limit.

It is also illegal to share your bag with someone
else in order to take more than the daily bag
limit. You are only allowed to take the daily bag
limit, irrespective of how many birds are in your
possession, e. g. ifyou shootyour tenth bird for
the day and give it to another hunter, you have
reached your bag limit often birds even though
you only have nine birds in your possession.

The breasting of ducks is becoming more
common with duck hunters. It is an acceptabte
practice ifa fully-feathered wing remains
attached to the breast after it is removed from

the carcass. Please dispose of carcasses by
burying them in a site clear of vegetation and
at least 50 cm from water.

Hunting from a boa
On waterways (such as rivers, creeks, and
streams), you are allowed to hunt duck from a
boat under power, up to a speed offive knots.
On open water(such as lakes, darns or swamps),
you are riot permitted to hunt duck from a
motor boat with the motorrunning, whether
it is in gear or riot. Aircraft, boats or motor
vehicles must riot be used to pursue, hunt,
take or destroy game. A motor boat operating
at a speed offive knots or less may be used to
retrieve wounded ducks.
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Recommended Chokes and
Loadsfor Game Ducks

Species Distance Choke Minimum Steel
Load Shot(in)Size

Size

Mountain 20-32 Improved 32g/I- #3-2
cylinder 1180zDuck

3240 Modified 32911- #a-2
1180z

20-32 Improved 289110z #6-2
cylinder

3240 Modified 289110z #4-2
Wood& 20-32 Improved 28g/10z #6-3
Hardhead cylinder
Ducks

32-40 Modified 28g/10z #4-3
Bluewing 20-32 Modified 28g/10z #6-4
Shovelle"
Teal& 32^0 Full 28g/10z #4
Pink-ear
Ducks

Black
Duck Example of Steel Shot

Performance for

Mountain Duck

Steelshot Size a to 2
Minimum Load 32911-,/80z

Lead (Forward Allowance)
Technique
Use a well practised Lead
Technique and always keep your
shooting ranges within your
known personal shooting skill
distance.



^ odified

(Half) Choke
32 to 40 metres

Improved
Cylinder Choke
20 to 32 metres

andy Hints

Plan your hunting season.
Pradise often prior to the hunting season.
Know the environment where you will be hunting.
Checktheweatherforecast

Select hunting sites clear of vegetation and
obstacles that will impede retrieval of game.
Pass up shots where the bird willfullinto heavy cover.
Only take shots that are within your maximum
shooting skills distance.

Never take your eye from where a struck bird falls
and don't start shooting at other birds untilyou
have retrieved your game.
When retrieving game, getyourself, another hunter
or your dog there quickly and safely.
Dispatch struck birds on the water immediately and
safely.
Carry and use 'swatter'loads for struck birds.

elf *,,.

Never shoot into flocks pid, a single bird at the
rear of the flock.

Decoys
The proper use of decoys can
attractsome ducks to within
effective shooting ranges

Camouflage and Hides
Use of applicable tools and
equipment increases the
effectiveness of a hunter Prog, a

O,

S o1

Educ



Victorian Shotgunning
Education Program

The Shotgunning Education Program aims
to improve game bird hunting practices in
Victoria by educating hunters on how to be
more effident and effective when in the field.

This program has been developed by the
Victorian Government with supportfrom the
two major duck hunting organisations, the
Sporting Shooters' Association of Australia

Pointiponts will receive this bodge.(Victoria) and Field and Game Australia Inc.

The Shotgunning Education Program's practical such as shooting skillsimprovement, range
and theoretical training buildsthe capabilities estimation and correctpatterning techniques.
of hunters to understand their equipment, Hunters who become more successfulin the
their shooting skilltevet and hunting methods.

field willincrease their enjoyment of hunting
and reduce the number of wounded birds. ThisPreviously, the Shotgunning Education
ensures that bird hunting remains sustainablehandbook, Be o better game birdhunte, ; and

accompanying brochure were distributed to and humane.

licensed game bird hunters. These publications
can be viewed online at WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/
fishing-and-hunting or requested from the
Customer Service Centre on 136 186.

S
!;{ti. if-,

Torn Roster's 2012 Non-Toxic Shot Lethality
Table (Adapted to Victorian Game Birds)@
has also been developed to assist game bird
huntersin selecting the correct choke and
ammunition. Instructions on how to use this

table are detailed below.

In 2014, one' day training workshops will be
rolled out across the state. Participants will
be instructed by qualified trainers on areas

Duck hunting(^#4:'Going away' birds
it is recommendedth@thuntersshouldnotfire otgomebirdsthotorejlyingowoyfrom them
(^of rig @way'Cain^)o6'0 rongefurtherth@n 35 metres. This ^s due to thefactth@to ^of rig @way'
birdhos its vital organsprotectedbyitsgizz@rdondbockbonestructure, reducing the likelihoodqf
odequotepel!etpenetr@tion. This con resultin a lostorwoundedbird.

For more information aboutthe training
workshops contact either:

. Field and GameAustratin Inc:

(03) 5799 0960

. Sporting Shooters'Association of AUStrati
(Victoria): (03) 8892 2777.

Using the lethalitytable

Tom Roster's 2012 Nori-toxic Shot Lethality
Table (Adapted to Victorian Game Birds)@ on
page 38 is a quick guide for game bird hunters
wanting to improve their hunting effectivenes
by using the correct ammunition and choke



combination for different sized birds in

different hunting situations. Information
in the table has been scientificatty tested
and peepreviewed and provides information
for selecting the appropriate equipment to
effective Iy dispatch your game bird.

There are five quick steps you need to
undertake, in conjunction with the lethality
table, to selectthe correct choke and

ammunition for your hunting situation:

1.1dentifyyourgame spedes and hunting
situation

Know which species of game bird you will
be targeting or are likely to occurin the
area you intend to hunt (e. g. Mountain
Duck) and your shooting skills distance
(e. g. 20-32 metres).

2. Checkyourload velocity
Ensure that the factory velocity of your
ammunition is marked between 1,275 and

1,450 feet per second (fps) in order to
compare with the lethality table.

3. Identify your required shot size
Use the lethaltytabte to choose a non-
toxic shot size. For Mountain Duck at

20-32 metres, the recommended shotsize

is #3 to #2.

4.1dentifyyourrequired load weight
Using the lethality table, you can
determine the minimum load weight. For
Mountain Duck being harvested at a range
of 20-32 metres with #3 to #2 shot size, the

minimum load weightis I-118(32g).

5.1dentify an appropriate choke
After determining your ammunition
requirements you can use the lethality
table to identify the correct choke. Using
the above example of a Mountain Duck
being harvested at a range of 20-32 metres,
the recommended choke is Improved
Cylinder.

Pattern testing yourshotgun is vital to understanddjjy'erentchoke grid loads ^^your gun. Photo: R. Carter

,, ch, .. H, .b. ,,..,. 201, I 37



THETOM ROSTER 2012 NON-TOXICSHOTLET"ALITYTABLE (ADAPTEDTOVICTORIAN GAME BIRDS)@
Most effective chokesMost effective steel MinimumTypical Minimum pattern

count needed at anyshooting shotsizeforactivity loadweig
(Us andSpanish -on(g)range of distance for clean kills

(# of pellets in 30"activity shotsizedesignations)
circle)(in)

Proven n toxicshot

loads for Victorian

game birds
load velocity:
1,275-1,450 fps

Mountain Ducks

Black Ducks

Hardheadand Wood
ducks

Shoveler, Tealand
Pink-eared Ducks

Swatter Load For
downed ducks

Stubble Quail

Bobwhite, California
and European Quail

Chuckar Partridge

Pheasant

20-40

20-40

20-40

20-40

20-40

20-45

20-32

3 to 2

6 to 2

6t03

HEVl-Shot6

6 to 4

HEVl-Shot 6

7 to 6

. Practise regularly Erno broaden your knowledge aboutshotgunning.

. Pattern testammunition to better understand how loadajjlchoke combinations work.

. Yourtoads should match the information in this guide.

. Knowwhatyour maximum shooting skillrangeis and don't fire at birds outside this.

. Use toolssuch as decoys and callersto bring the game birds within yourshooting skills range.

. The Shotgunning Education handbook, Be a better game bitdhuntei; contains more detailed information. It is available(^ninthe DEPT website.

2030

Mimmum

pellet hits
needed

on lethal

areas for

clean kills

20-30

I-1/8 (32 g)

(24 g-28 g)

(24 9-28 g)
(28 g-36 g)

(24 g-28 g)
(28 g)

t on (28 g)

20-40

20-45

7

1-2

7 to 6

I-2

6t04

I-2

I-2

I-2

I-2

% or (21 g)

% on (219)

3 to 2

75-85

85-90

% or (21 g)

Ion (28 g)

I

115420

115-120

135-145

135445

200

I-2

I. C. (20-32 in), Mod. (32-40 mm

I. C. (20-32 in), Nod. (32-40 in)

Improved Cylinder(2032 in)
Modified (32-40 in)

Modified (2032 mm
Full(32-40 in)

Modified or Full

1-2

I-2

2-3

225-245

170490

150-160

Skeet, Improved Cylinder

Skeet, Improved Cylinder

90-95

Modified

I. C. (18-28 in), M (28-46 in)



There ore significantpenolties ondpotentiolcrimino! conviction ruinjficotionsforpeop!e who disobey
the duck hunting pub!^tsqfety lows. Photo Simone Daiton

Entering or remaining
on wettands during
prohibited periods
Not all people agree with hunting and people
have a rightto voice their opposition. However,
this must be done in a manner that is both safe
and lawful.

Legislation exists to ensure the safety of all
people during the duck hunting season. These
laws prohibit protesters and other unauthorised
people from approaching within 25 metres
of the water's edge of 227 specified hunting
areas every day of the open season during
peak hunting periods. They also prohibit
unauthorised people approaching within 10
metres of a person who is hunting ducks.

It is also illegal to interfere with, obstruct,
hinder or harass a person who is lawfulty
hunting ducks. Authorised Officers and
Victoria Police will focus on preventing unsafe
circumstances from arising.

For detailed information on duck hunting and
public safety, refer to the DEPT website, WWW.
depi. virgov. au/fishing-and-hunting

Duck hunting 1:10#5: Use decoys
Decoys con improve yoursuccessr@te when duckhunting. Rather than landing directly amongthe
decoys, grime ducksgenem!!yf!yorerthem ond!andsome2:)metres beyond, almost@!waysintoGEia
wind. With this in mind, POSitibnyourst@ridorb!indadwn-windqfyourdecoys.

H de
Some restrictions apply to the construction of
hides for duck hunting in Victoria.

Hunters may build hides on State Game Reserves
for use during the open season, butthey must not
be more than two metres high. Hunters must riot
cutdown orremove anyvegetation from a State
Game Reserve for any other purpose.



Duck hunting tip #63 Taxidermy
Ifyoup!@n to h@reyourduckmounted, preparation beginsin thefte!d. inkecorenotto doin@ge
the plumage ond wosh tiny m@its qj^the bird bgfo, e it dries. Back @tcomp, cleon qff'@nyremoining
marks, place cotton woolinto themouth andslide the birdinto on oldstocking toprotect@ridhold
the plumage in place. Coolthe birdossoon aspossib!e, andfreeze it@ttheji, stopportunity.

Hunters must have a permitfrom Parks Victoria
to erect a hide or to cutvegetation for a hide
in the Gippsland Lakes Coastal Park. Contact
Parks Victoria Sale: (03) 5144 3048 or Loch
Sport: (03) 5146 0278 for further details.

The construction of hides for duck hunting is
riot permitted in the Discovery Bay Coastal
Park, Lake Albacutya Park and the Nooramunga
Marine and Coastal Park.

Duck hunting and
btue-green atgae
Duck hunters need to be aware of the dangers
of hunting in waters affected by blue-green
algae. Blue-green algae is potentially toxic and
can be dangerous to both humans and dogs if
ingested.

Blue-green algae blooms can be common at
the start of the duck season when high water
temperatures, high lightintensity and little
rainfall create the perfect environment forthe
algae to grow. There may be information signs
warning of blue-green algae affected water.
Hunters should also lookoutfor the signs of

blue-green algae affected water. A bloom or
scum may be visible across the water surface.
Blooms range in colour from dark-green to
yellowish brown, and algae may be present
on the water surface that can look like green
paint, thick scum or'pea soup'.

Ifyou suspectwaterto be contaminated with
blue-green algae, make sure you take the
following precautions:

. Avoid wading, unlessyou are wearing
undamaged waders.

. Do riot consume the water or allow your do
to consume the water.

. Do not eatthe offat of any ducks taken
from contaminated wetlands, lakes and

waterways, or feed the offalto your dog.

. Do not letyour dog submerseitsetfin the
water and, ifit does, wash it thoroughly
in clean water (wearing gloves) before it
starts to groom or lick itself.

. Avoid using blue-green algaeaffected
water and use alternative sources.

Duck hunting tip #7: Prepareyourdogs
Come duckseoson, you don't wontopeningmomingto be theftsttimeyourdogs havebeenfothe
w@torsince!@stse@son. futilemonths !e@dingup to opening, in@kesureyou getyourdogs outin
the waterswimming regularly, so they'!100 readyto retrieve th@tji, stduckyou bring down. Andogs
@12210good!eve!offitness to too valuable duckhunting companion.

Boiling algal water does riot remove toxins
from the water.
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Hunting in Victoria's Game Reserves
Victoria's parks protect our most treasured natural places. They are places that Inspire you to
explore and discover. Parks Victoria has an active role in managing State Game Reserves and
we work hard to protect the park and ensure visitors have a safe and enjoyable experience
Parks Victoria rangers will be conducting several compliance activities across the state leading
up to and during the peak hunting season. Compliance adjvities will focus on the game
regulations as well as those regulations that protect our parks and reserves such as those on
fire, camping and litter. Compliance activities ensure a fair game for all, the safety of hunters
and the general public, and protection of our very special State Game Reserves and parks
Help us to ensure this legacy continues. We look forward to seeing you in the field

For fu!'ther information call Parks Victoria on I 3 I 963

or visit WWW. parks. vic. gov. au
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Deer hunting in Victoria
Victoria has excellent opportunities for
deer hunting, including access to large
tracts of public land. Six spedes of deer
can be legally hunted in Victoria. They
are Hog, Red, Sambar, Fallow, Chitat
and Rusa Deer. See page 56 for images
of Victoria's game deer species.

The hunting of deeris only permitted from half
an hour before sunrise until halfan hour after

sunset during the prescribed open season.

dogs. Different rules and regulations apply to
these methods and hunters must ensure that

they understand and adhere to them.

Samba Dee
Sambar Deer are the largest, most successful
and widespread of the deerspeciesin Victoria.
Sambar Deer can be hunted either by stalking or
with the use of hounds, gundogs or deer hunting

Stalking Sambar Deer

Sambar Deer can be hunted by stalking forthe
whole of the year. There is no restriction on
the number of deerthatcan betaken. On some

types of Crown land, such as some national
parks, hunting of Sambar Deeris not permitted
during part of the open season.

For more information, see page 13 and
visitthe Parks Victoria website,

WWW. parkweb. vic. gov. au

DEEROPEN SEASON AND BAG LIMITS

Deerspedes

Hog Deer

Red Deer

Sambar Deer(stalking)

SambarDaai'(hound hunting)

Hound hunting
Hounds have been used to huntsambar deerfor

over 100 years in Victoria. There are a number
of rules in place to ensure hound hunting is
controlled, safe and humane. All hounds must

Fallow Deer

ChitalDeer

Rusa Deer

Open season

IAPri1- 30 Apr112014

'Excluding period from the Thursday before Easter Sundayto the Thursday after Easter Sunday

44 I c. .. v, ",.

Allyear

IAPri1- 30 November 2014*

Allyear

Allyear

One (1) male and one (1) female

Bag limit

Allyear

Allyear

No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit
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conform to Australian National Kennel Council

breed standards and specified heights (see
page 26). There are restrictions on the number
of hounds you can use, with a maximum offive
adults and additional three pups in training.

Huntin permitted areas only

Sambar Deer generally occurin the forests of
the Victorian Eastern Highlands and can be
hunted with hounds in the area bounded on the

south by the Princes Highway and on the west
broadly by the Hume Highway.

Hunting Sambar Deer with houndsis riot
permitted in national or state parks orin
water catchment areas, norisit permitted on
private property withoutthe permission of the
landowner or manager.

Hound hunting is also prohibited on all public
lands in Warburton and surrounds, Rubicon and

surrounds, Marysvitte and surrounds, Jamieson
and surrounds, Buttercup and surrounds and
the Timbertop area (see DEPT web site for
specific maps of the areas listed).

Hound team size

Hound teams can consist of up to ten people,
butto help develop the skills of younger
hunters, a hound team can consist of 12

provided that two are Provisional Game Licence
holders.

Photo: P. Boag of PaulBoag's Outdoors

For more information, visitthe DEPT website,

WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-hunting

Huntwith houndsduring the open season only

Sambar Deer may be hunted with the aid
of hounds from I April until 30 November,
excluding the period from the Thursday before
Easter Sunday to the Thursday after Easter
Sunday. The use of hounds to hunt Sambar Deer
is riot permitted outside this period.

Use permitted hound breeds

Pure Beagles, Harriers and Bloodhounds may
only be used to huntsambar Deer and must not
be used to hunt Hog Deer, Red Deer, Rusa Deer,
Chital Deer or Fallow Deer.
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Hound temperament

Allhounds used to hunt Sambar Deer must

have a nori-aggressive temperament towards
people and animals. Any hound that displays
signs of aggression must not be used for
hunting. Hounds must not hold, drag down or
bite Sambar Deer, or attack or bite any other
wildlife.

Ifyour dog rushes at or chases someone you
could be fined, and your local council can
declare your dog to be a 'menacing dog'. This
means you may haveto microchip the dog
and leash and muzzle it in public. There are a
number of other offences and consequences
should your dog attack a person or animal on
or outside of your property.

You can read more aboutthe confinement of

dogs or the consequences of dogs attacking
people or animals on the DEPT website:
WWW. depi. viC. gov. au/pets

Registration of hounds

Allhounds must be registered by the
DEPT Secretary before being used to hunt
Sambar Deerin Victoria.

HUNTING DEERwiTH A FIREARM/Bow
Minimum legal calibres and draw weights for deer hunting in Victoria

Hog, Fallow and Chitat DeerFirearm/Bow Sambar, RusaandRedDeer
A minimum calibre of. 243"A minimum calibre of. 270" (6.85 mm) with

CentreFireRifle aminimumprojectileweightof130grains (6.17 mm)with a minimum projectile
weightof80 grams (5.18 grains).0.45 grains).

A minimum calibre of. 38"A minimum calibre of. 45" (11.45 min) with
a minimum projectileweightof230 grains (9.65 mm) with a minimum projectile

weight of 21:0 grains (12.96 grains).(14.91 grains).

A minimum dr wweightof45 lbs (20A minimum drawweightof50 lbs
(22.5 kilograms), using an arrowfitted with kilograms), using an arrowfittedLong,
a broad-head having acornbined minimum with a broad-head having a combinedRecurveand

Compound Bows weightof400 grains (26 grains) and at least minimum weightof350 grains (22.5
grains) and at leasttwo blades.two cutting blades.

A minimum draw weightof
A minimum draw weight of 150 lbs (68 120 lbs (54.4 kilograms), using a bolt
kilograms), using a boltfitted with a broad- fitted with a broad-head having a total
head having a total minimum weightof400 minimum weightof350 grains (22.5
grains (26 grains) and at leasttwo blades. grains) and at leasttwo blades.

A minimum bore of 20 and a maximum bore of 12, using a single solid projectile with
a minimum weightof245 grains (15.88 grains) and the firearm must be fitted with
either: afrontand reariron sight (other than a headed sightorsights); ora telescopic
sight; or a reflex sight.

Note: Combination guns can be used; however, firearms that have three or more barrels (e. g. 'Drillings')
are prohibited under the Wildlife Act 1975, as they are classified as punt guns.

Three organisations are authorised to
assess hounds for conformity with the breed
standards and height restrictions. To organise
for your hounds to be assessed, contact one of
the following:

. Australian DeerAssociation

(03) 5762 19/1

Muzzle-toathng
rifle

Cross Bow

Smooth-bore
Firearms



Deerhunting tipC;:18 Disposal of deerremains
foprotectthe environment@ridreput@tion of hunters, dispose of rindeerrem@ms responsibly
(through burialifpossib!e) andno lessth@n 100 metres (300fee@from waterways. Remains,
including entrails, should never be disposed of o71gftin rivers orotherbodies of water orin orne@r
coinpingoreos anddoyvisitorsites. The improper disposal of deerremoinsconpol!ute watery@ys and
portr@yo neg@tive jin@ge of hunters undhunting. Lookqj^'eryourrecreotion unddo the rightthing.

. Victorian DeerAssociation

(03) 9729 5291

. Victorian Hound Hunterslncorporated
(03) 5664 1345

Hounds are registered fortife after 12 months
of age or untilownership is transferred.

Identification of hounds

To ensure that Authorised Officers, Parks

Victoria Rangers or members of Victoria
Police can readily identify hounds and their
owners, all hounds used to hunt Sambar

Deer must wear a collar which has a securety
attached permanenttag or label containing
the full name of the hound owner and hound

registration number.

All hounds over the age of 12 months used for
hunting must be microchipped. Hounds that
do riot comply with these requirements cannot
be registered and must riot be used to hunt
Sambar Deer.

For minimum calibre and bowlcrossbow draw
weights, see the table opposite.

Hog Dee
There are a number of rules and regulations
that all Hog Deer hunters must be aware of
before they go hunting.

All hunters must obtain tags before hunting
Hog Deer.

For more information please read A guide to
the use of houndsforhuntingSomborDeerin
Victorio, available at WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/
fishing-and-hunting

Red, Fallow, Rusa and
Chitat Deer
There are opportunities to hunt other deerin
Victoria, including Red, Fallow, Rusa and Chitat
Deer, These deer species can be hunted year
round and there is no bag limit.

^.^

Approved Firearm Association
Liaisewith Government

Hound Registration
Monthly Meetings
Education Nights

For Enquiries
Write to

Victorian Deer Association
POBox257

Hallam, Vic 3803
or

Email-Vda. org. au@ginail. coin
Web - WWW. vda. org. au



Hog Deer-tags

Anyone wanting to hunt Hog Deerin Victoria
must first obtain a set of Hog Deer Tags
(one male and one female). When ordering
your tags, make sure you have a current
Game Licence.

Hog Deer tag packages (usually available two
weeks before the season) can be obtained at
the following DEPT offices during business
hours:

. Balmsdale: 574 Main Street3875

. Melbourne CBD: ISPring St3000

. Traralgon: 71 Hotham Street3844

. Yarram: 310 Commercial Road 3971

. DEPICustomerService Centre: Please

call 136 186 to arrange for tags to be
mailed out

To assist you in returning the Hog Deer Return
Form, a reply paid envelope is provided in every
Hog DeerTag Package.

Hog Deerchecking stations

All harvested Hog Deer must be presented
to a checking station within 24 hours of
being taken. Checking stations have been
established to gather biological information
aboutthe health and dynamics of Victoria's
Hog Deer population. This information is used
to monitor and assist in the management of the
species.

Checking stations are operated by fully trained
contractors who handle all Hog Deer with care.

Hunters wishing to take a harvested deer to a
checking station should call ahead and make
an appointment.

The correcttag must be attached to the hind
leg of every Hog Deer as soon as it is taken.

Full details are included in the Hog Deer Tag
Package available to all hunters who take out
tags.

All hunters must return a completed Hog Deer
Tag Return form within 28 days of the end
of the season (28 May 2014) by postto the
following address:

Game Victoria

Department of Environment and Primary
Industries

GPO Box 4440, Melbourne, Victoria 3001

What happens at a checking station?

. Your name, address, date of birth and Game
Licence number are recorded.

. Date, time and location of thetake
are rioted.

. Shoulder height, tength and girth of
the deer are recorded, and antlers
are measured.

. Allstagsare photographed.

. The reproductive condition of hinds
is assessed.

. Ajawboneis removed so the animal
may be aged.

Deer hunting tip #28 Hunting from a tree stand
Manydeerhunters, particularly Hogt^:ai'hunters, setup o treestond to huntfrom. Forsqfety
reasons, remember to o1w@yst!I^goropetogetyourhuntinggeorup anddownfromyourst@rid.
Never climbintoordownfromyourstondwhi!ecorryingyournf!e. It is o150 advisob!etouse a
homess whilettothe stond.



Hog Deer checking station locations
Golden Beach

Operator:

Telephone:

Address:

Andrew Brown

Hours of

operation:

0417 377 702

23-29 Stargtow Way,
Golden Beach

By appointment only 7 days a we
8.30 am - 1.30 pin

Balmsdale

Operator:

Telephone:

Address:

Greg Rogers

0415 998 926

720 Riverbank East Road,

Bairnsdate (about 85 kin south
of Princes Hwy)

By appointment only 7 days a week
8am-8pm

Hours of

operation:

Golden Beach

Checking Station

Starglow Way
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Seaspray

Leongatha

Operator:

Shoreline Drv

Telephone:
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Paradise Beach

Hours of

operation:

Hadi, P. *

Department of Environment and
Primary Industries Depot
18-20 Ashendon Street, Leongatha

By appointment only 7 days a week
8am-8pm
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A startled Hog Deerstog.

Hog Deer - battoted
hunting
Each year, the Blond Bay Hog Deer Advisory
Group conducts a ballotto select hunters to
huntfor free-ranging Hog Deer on Blond Bay
State Game Reserve or on sections of the Boole

Poole Peninsula. Entries open on I August and
close on 30 November each year. The ballotis
drawn in December.

To enter the ballot, submitthe entry form
that can be found in a number of hunting
publications and on DEPT's website, or write
to the Advisory Group requesting to enter
the ballot. Include your name and address
and a cheque or money order for $15 to cover
costs. The address is BBHDAG Inc, PO Box 195,

Bairnsdale, Victoria 3875. Payment can also
be madevia the online paymentsystem at the
DEPT website: WWW. depi. vic. gov. au

Para Park Co-operative Game Reserve conducts
a guided, balloted hunt each yearforfour
junior hunters on land it manages. To be
eligible, hunters must be aged between 15 and
17 years at the time of the Aprilseason, must
riot have hunted under the program previously
and must hold a current Firearms Licence and

Game Licence for deer.

Deer hunting tip #33 Bow hunting
Bowhunters needtogetmuch closer to theirtorgetth@n hunters who usefire@Fins, so they should
proctisejudging distances anddetermine theirown skillr@rige. It is criticalforo bowhunterto be
able to identfyyondhitthe target^ vital oreos, genero!!ythe headlungzone. It is import@ntto
proctise regularly to honeyourskills.

Photo: Srecko karanfilovski

Entries open on I September and close on
30 November each year. The ballotis drawn
in December. Entry forms can be found in a
number of hunting publications, or write to
Junior Hog Deer Ballot, 11 More kana Crescent,
Bairnsdate, Victoria 3875.



LEDG^Y

Fine and rare 12-bore un GREENER Imperial
grade boxlock ejectorlight game gun, fully
engraved with beautifully executed foliate scrolls
and game scenes, topleverinlaid with gold crown
and sceptre denoting Imperial grade (Grade G105)

$14,995

True pair12-boreJOHN DICKSON & SONS
triggerplate action round-bodied ejector game
guns, 1910s, SUMNER^rigraved, straight stocks,
factory cased in oak and leather, a beautifully
balanced and fast-handling best quality pair

$39,995

Exceptionally rare true pair12-bore DANIEL
FRASER boxlock ejector game guns, steel barrels
and black powder proof, 1893, fully engraved,
carved fences, little-used condition, full horn-
capped pistol<!tip stocks, factory cased in oak and
leather, a truly exceptional outfit forthe Vintager
after high pheasants $49,995

True pair12-boreHOLLAND & HOLLAND Royal
Brevis sidelock ejectorlight game guns, 1930s, 27
in barrels, straight stocks, factory oak and leather
case, retaining much case-hardening colour, a

$79,995superb pairfrom the best period

Exceptionally fine 12-boreWOODWARD 01U
sidelock ejector single trlgger light game gun,
1920s, 27 in barrels, factory oak and leather case,
retaining most case-hardening colour, a light, fast-
handling worldrenownedclassicoutht $89,995

PICTUREDABOVE: Amazing deeply chiselengraved 12bore JAMES PURDEY heary game gun with two
sets of 28 in barrels, 1920s, full coverage of deep scrolling foliage, game birds, a squirrel, a rabbit and a satyr,
fadory oak and leather case, a unique exhibition quality KELLengraved investrnerit set to the American taste
in nearly mint condition $99,995

MODERN AND VINTAGE INVESTMENT GUNS AND RIFLES

240Apex HOLLAND & HOLLAND Mauser bolt
me, takedown factory leather case, Orlgina1 4x
Hensoldt Diasta-D telescope in H & H QD mounts,

$13,995mint, superb

.244 MagnumHOLLAND & HOLLAND Mauser bolt
rtfie, original 4x Nickel Supra telescope in H & H QD
mounts, factory full-length canvas case, nice ouffit

$14,595

.303 HVJOHN RIGBY boltrifie, Mauser Oberndorf
commercial action with slant-box magazine,
takedown, Rigby's patent bolt-mounted peep sight,
factory leather-bound canvas case, builtis 19/2
for Lord Willingdon, viceroy of India 1930-1936

$12,995

.30 Super HOLLAND & HOLLAND Mauser boltrifie,
takedown fadory canvas case, Original4x Hensoldt
Diasta-Dtelescope, mint, superbouffit $16,995

.375 Magnum HOLLAND & HOLLANDMauserbolt
me, takedown factory leather case, 4x Nickel Supra
telescope, ready for Africa $19,995

.458 Win Mag LONDON GUNS Mauser bolt vine,
$5,995express sights, engraved, mint

12-bore PERAZZI MX8 boxlock ejector 01U trap gun,
1980s, factory cased, nice $6,995

12-bore PERAZZI Mirage boxlock ejector 01U skeet
gun, 1970s, in Berata case $4,995

G Oily^A^
Victotian Ucensed Gun Dealer 409-047-OOF

Ph:(03) 9459 5561 (All hours)
Mobile: 0402 154 878

Email: moodie@labyrinth. net. au

V, "n. n Hu. b. g GUI, . 201,



Taking the shot
It is critical for all deer hunters to be

able to identify and hit the target's
vital areas, generatty the heartytung
zone Oust behind the shoulder). It is
importantfor att hunters to practise
regularly to maintain their skills.

Ensure your rifle is correctly zeroed before
hunting, and practise regularly to build up
confidence in handling and firing your rifle.

Do not shoot unless it is safe to do so and you
are confident of a clean hit. Use binoculars to

study the background and the deer's position
before firing. Ensure there is a solid backstop,
with 00 other deer behind the target or
obstruction in front that could deflect your
bullet.

'!\

Always tryto manoeuvre so that you can
restthe rifle for a steady shot; use whatever
assistance is available, and watch for

barrel obstructions close to you below the
line of sight.

Get as close to the deer as possible and take
shots at un-alarmed game.

You should be able to accurately judge your
distance from the deer and should restrict your
shooting to distances where you are confident
of a one-shot kill. Be mindful of elevation

and windage.

Never attempt head shots. The brain is a
smalltarget and one can easily miss, resulting
in a nori-tethalstrike. The animal will run away
and you are unlikely to getit even ifyou follow
up immediately.

,

.
,

J

,.

, I

\ 11
.,

. .

,*44-*-.
a. ^

The finalstep is to carefully aim and squeeze
the trigger. Ifyou are excited, nervous,
shaking or puffing and panting, don't shoot
untilyou are calm.

Aiming points

The best shotis the broadside heartytung area
rather low on the chest. There is little meat

to damage on the ribcage, and the entry/exit
holes willteave an identifiabte blood trail to

follow.

Neck shots should be avoided unless your
marksmanship is such that you can consistently
hitthe spinal cord within the neck bone under
field conditions. Ifyou must take this shot, do
so when the animalis facing you. You should
also aim low in the neck where the effect of the

animalsuddenty moving its head is less.

Adoptedfrom informotionpro"'dedby
AUStrotion DeerAssociotion, Vitrorio
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Victoria's g. me deer

.
Chito! Deer is tog) Follow Deer(buck)

Hog Deer(stog)

56 ... V, "n.

Red Deer(stag)

Fq



Ruso Deer (stag)

SamborDeer(stog)



10
Stubble Quailis the only native quait
spedes that can be legally hunted
in Victoria. The Plains-wanderer, a

threatened species that can look like
a quail, is atso found in Victoria and is
futty protected.

The Stubble Quailis the most common quail
species in Australia and is found in Queensland
and much of south-eastern and south-western

Australia, across a range of habitats. Stubble
Quail prefer areas of tall, dense, ground
vegetation, particularly natural orimproved
grasslands, as wellas areas of other low cover,
including cereal and leafy crops and stubble.

Stubble Quail
Generally, quail hunting occurs on privately
owned stubble paddocks and grasslands.
However, 16 State Game Reserves are open to
Stubble Quail hunting (see page 15 for details).
The hunting of Stubble Quailis only permitted
from halvan hour before sunrise to halfan hour

after sunset during the prescribed hunting
season.

Open season: from first Saturday in April
(5 April 2014) to the last day in June (30 June).

Bag limit: 20 birds per day.

Hunting method: shotgun only, riot exceeding
12 gauge.
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Distinguishing between Stubble Quail The use of gundogsfor hunting
and nori-game quail Stubble Quail

It is importantthat hunters can readily The use of a trained gundog has the potential
distinguish between Stubble Quail and to increase hunter success.

protected species while hunting.

Below is a general description that can be
used as a guide to recognising the differences
between Stubble Quail and nori-game quail
species.

Particular attention should be paid to the
size and flight characteristics of the bird, the
habitatthat you are hunting in, and the social
organisation of the birds.

Ifyou are riot sure, DON'TSHOOT.

STUBBLE QUAIL
. Large, plump bird (compared to other native

quailspecies).

. Bold, pale streaks on shoulder, back and breast.

. Prefer open grasslands (improved and natural),
cereal crops, stubble, Iucerne and often found
along weedy margins of irrigation channels.

. Avoid woodlands or areas with manytrees.

. Mostly found singly orin pairs, and occasionally
small groups.

. Never vocalise (call) when flushed.

. Loud whirring of wings when flushed. Fly with
fast wing beats and may travelasfar as 500
metres.

. Never glide when flying. Curved flight before
dropping tail-down into cover.

Gundogs can be particularly useful when
hunting quailin long grass and to locate
downed birds that might otherwise be lost.
Generally, quail become more difficult to find
as the season progresses and the use of a
gundog has the potential to increase hunter
success. The Shotgunning Educotion Honchook:
Be o better grime bird hunter hasinformation
that will help you to improve your hunting
experience.

NON-GAME QUAIL

. Generally smaller than Stubble Quail(except
Brown Quail, which is slightly larger).

Uniformly darker wings (King, Brown, Little
Button).

. Found across a range of habitat types including
woodlands, rank, dense grasslands, swampy
coastal heaths, bracken, scrubtands and grassy
forests.

. Often found in smallgroups or coveys (Brown
Quail may be found in groups of up to 30 birds).

. Often chirp or chatter when flushed.

. Quieter wing beats, riot as rapid. Often fly only a
short distance.

. Glide in flight (Brown, King), may drop head-first
into cover (Brown).

Quail Hunting Inn
EUr!yin theseoson, conditions oregenerollyhotonddry. Keep this in mind when hunting with
your gundog. 70 avoidheotexhoustionforyourdogs, hunteor!yinefrgmomingond@90in in the
early evening, when the temperatures ore less extreme. Be sure toprovideyourgundog with plenty
of worer;



11 I trodt:Iced
Californian, European and Japanese
Quail, pheasants and partridges may be
hunted throughoutthe year.
There are no known wild populations of these
species and hunting is restricted to licenced
game bird farms.

gain
Hunters may only use shotgunsthat do not
exceed 12 gauge. There are no bag limits for
these birds.
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Over 14,000 hunters have now
downloaded the free Game

Hunting Victoria smartphone app.
The app makes it easy for hunters to check when,
where and how they can legally hunt game.

Amongst other functions the app provides season
dates, bag limits, species illustrations and legal
hunting times at any location on any given day.

The app is available for iphone and Android
devices from the iTunes store and Google Play.

gain.
I. ^e . pp

hunter's

I^"' I^ For more information, visit
,^, WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/huntingapp

or call the DEPI Customer

. ServiceCentreon136186.

Don't forget to update your Game Hunting
Victoria app
It is crlticat that hunters update the app regularly
to ensure they have the most current hunting
information and laws available to them. If you do
riot update your app you are at risk of breaking the
law since you will be refer ting to old information.

Apple device updates
Simply click on the App Store icon to open the
app and then click the Updates button. Once
in the Updates section you can view all your
downloaded apps. Find the Game Hunting Victoria
App icon and hit the update button.

Android device updates
To update on an Android device you simply click on
the Play Store icon to open the app, then click on
the Play Store title at the top left of the screen,
select My Apps to view all your downloaded apps.
Find the Game Hunting Victoria App and hit the
update button.

Once you have done this, any future updates
will automatically POP-UP on your phone for

easier updating.
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12 P<^st animals
This guide is directed primarily at
providing information about hunting
Victoria's game species. However, many
game hunters also hunt pest animats.

For detailed information on hunting pest
animals, phone the Department of Environment
and Primary Industries Customer Service
Centre on 136 186.

The hunting community makes a significant
contribution to the control of pest animals.

You may hunt pest animals on areas of state
forest and other unoccupied Crown land and
areas of private land, as long as you have the
consent (written or verbal) of the private
property landowner/manager.

Pest animats may riot be hunted in State
Game Reserves, national, state, coastal and

wilderness parks, or flora and fauna or nature
conservation reserves.

Pest animals may be hunted in Lake Albacutya
Park in the north-west of the state.

The following species are among those
declared to be established pest animals
under the CotchmentondLondProtectionAct

1994: Rabbits, hares, foxes, ferat dogs, ferat
goats and forat pigs. This list is riot
exhaustive, but includes those species
that are commonly hunted.

For more information aboutthe Victorian Fox

and Wild Dog Bounty visitthe DEPT website:
WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/bounty

AnothersuccesofulfoxdriveconductedotJockSmith LokeStote Game Reserve by the
Sole F1dd und GomeAssociotion. It is on annual eventconducted under permitondin portnership
with Porks Victoria. Photo: David Farrar
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Use your skills to assist in the conservation of native
Australian species.
Parks Victoria Is dedicated to preserving native Australian plants and animals. Sporting shooting
associations and Parks Victoria work together to manage Introduced pests and have enjoyed
great success in places like Murray Sunset National Park, Plenty Gorge, Werribee Mansion and
a number of State Game Reserves in northern Victoria. To find out how you can join the fight
against pest animals, and work with Parks Victoria to protect our most treasured natural places,
contact one of Victoria's hunting organisations such as the Sporting Shooters Association of
Australia (SSAA), Field and Game Australia (FGA) or the Australian Deer Association (ADA)

For further Information call Parks Victoria on I 3 I 9 63

or visit WWW. parks. vic. gov. au

I'^^. rKS
VICTORIA

Healthy Parks
Healthy People
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Victoria



13 Further Information
Deer hunting mapDEPT's website

The DEPT game hunting website contains
comprehensive information aboutgame
hunting and legislation on game hunting in
Victoria. Information about game hunting,
duck, deer and quail, maps of State Game
Reserves and a series of maps showing
where you can hunt deer throughout Victoria
are also available.

Video footage from the Waterfowl
Identification Testis available and includes

transcripts of the narration.

Hunters are encouraged to visit the website to
keep up-to-date on game hunting in Victoria.
To access the game hunting website, go to
WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-hunting

Maps of the areas for deer hunting are available
on the DEPlwebsite.

Smartphone App

Ninety-six 1:100,000 maps, covering around
eight million hectares of public and private
land, are available to show hunters where they
can hunt deer throughout Victoria. Eight of
these maps cover the Grainpians area; the other
88 cover eastern Victoria.

You can download the Game Hunting Victoria
smartphone app (see page 61), which contains
much of the hunting information on DEPT's
website and in this guide.

They are available from the DEPT website, WWW.
depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-hunting or the
Game Hunting Victoria smartphone app.

Game Victoria endeavours to ensure the maps
are as accurate as possible. However, the maps
are designed only to provide an indication of
where deer hunting is oris not permitted. They
are notintended for use for navigation. You
should always refer to a detailed topographic
map when navigating through the bush.

It is importantto remember that the maps are
a guide only and may be subject to change.
It is your responsibility to ensure that you
are hunting only where permitted. Ifyou
are unsure, contactyour local DEPT or Parks
Victoria office to confirm that deer hunting is
permitted in your intended location. Do riot
hunt untilyou are sure.

Fact sheets
Fact sheets covering a wide range of hunting
information are available from the DEPl

website, WWW. depi. vic. gov. au/fishing-and-
hunting



Hunter education
Some hunting organisations offer hunter
education courses. These courses often address

firearm safety issues, bush craft, legislative
requirements for game hunters, game biology
and hunting skills. Some of these organisations
are listed below.

Carriage and use of
firearms
You must not carry a loaded firearm on any
thoroughfare or place open to or used by the
public for passage with vehicles. Never shoot
on or across public roads or tracks ortowards
populated areas, including camping and picnic
areas and walking tracks.

For information on the ownership, storage,
use and carriage offirearms and crossbows in
Victoria contact the Victoria Police Licensing
& Regulation Division. See contact details
listed below.

Victoria Police Licensing & Regulation Division
Phone: 1300 651 645

E-mail: licensing regulations@police. vic. gov. au

Australian DeerAssodation (Vic)
PO Box 220, Boronia, Victoria 3155
Phone: 0438 840 915

E-mail: secretary. vic@austdeer. asn. au

Australian BowhuntersAssodation

Greater Victoria and Tasmanian Branch

Website: WWW. bowhunters. org. au

Field and Game Australia Inc.

PO Box464

65 Anzac Avenue, Seymour, Victoria 3660
Phone: (03) 5799 0960; Fax: (03) 5799 0961
E-mail: fga@to a. netau
Website: WWW. fga. netau

Sporting Shooters' Assodation of Australia
NIC)

Unit 3126 EUingworth Parade, Box Hill,
Victoria 3120

Phone: (03) 8892 2777; Fax: (03) 8892 2700
Website: WWW. ssaavic. coin. au

Key contacts tist
DEPl

DEPT Customer Service Centre

Phone inquiries 136 186; WWW. depi. vic. gov. au

ParksVictoria

For information about hunting, camping and
lighting fires in the parks and reserves system,
contactthe Parks Victoria Information Centre

on 131 963 or visitthe parkweb website at
WWW. parkweb. vic. gov. au

Victorian DeerAssodation

Phone: 03 9729 5291

Website: WWW. vda. org. au

Victorian Game and Deerstalking Assodation

PO Box 127, Blackburn South, Victoria 3130
Phone: 0417 352 459

Website : WWW. vicgame. org. au

Victorian Hound Hunters Inc.

40 CampbetIs Road, Mardan, Victoria 3953
Phone: (03) 5664 1345
Website: WWW. vichoundhunters. comau

Foro more comprehensive fistqfhunti'rig
o00nisotions, includihg IOCo! clubs, 90 to the
DEPlwebsite ordown!o0dthe Gume Hunting
victorio sinortphone OPP (seepoge 60.



Game is part of the
recipe for success
with Rebecca
Su .. ivan

Rebecca Suruvan is a self-taught
cook who has worked with some

of the wortd's best producers,
environmental academics, chefs and
restaurants.

A supporter of the Slow Food Movement in
the UK and the Us, Rebecca also co-founded

London's Real Food Festival and has recently
published her book Like Grondmo Used
to Make.

After a decade working overseas, she has
returned to Australia and launched the

Granny Skills movement, a program aimed

~^.
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Duck Or n e

Ingredients: (Serves four)

. V, cup brown sugar

. 2tablespoonswater

. 4tablespoonsfiliDsherry(dry
sherry)

. I**cupsorangejuice

. 2tablespoons shallots, minced

. I** cupschickenstock

Method

Boilthe sugarand water for several minutes, untilthe syrup caramelises and turns a golden brown colour.
Addt!hasherry, juice, shallots, and chicken stock (and additions ifyou choose) and simmer untilthe sauce
is reduced to a little lessthan a cup, Add butter and Itable spoon of orange zest.
Stirin orange sections.

In a hot pan, searthe duck breasts over high heat. Cookthe duck breast halves for about 9-11 minutes on
each side. Pourthe prepared sauce overthe duck breasts and garnish with the remaining orange zest.

,*-

at inspiring women to be more in touch with the
land and old crafts.

Her ethosis simple - cook with good, clean and
fair produce. Her passion for heritage, tradition
and sustainability is shown in her regular blogs
and columns. Here she shares the recipe for her
classic Duck Lorenge.

. 40ranges, sections
cutfrom membranes

. V4cupbutter

. 4 duck breasthalves,
seasoned with saltand

pepper

. 3 tablespoons orange zest

,

FormoreofRebecc@^recipes@"dtipsform"intofining traditionsth@two"!din"keyo"rgr@""y
proud, go to dirtygirtkitche". coin whereyo"'!lotsoji"dherblogo"dsoci@!mediacho""els.

Optional additions:
. 1staranise

. 3ctoves

. ICinnamonquilt
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Apart from the opening morning of duck season, all game hunting must occur between
half an hour before sunrise to half an hour after sunset.

Melbourne* during the 2014 duckseason

Important dates to remember:
. 15 March 2014: Victorian duck season opens: 07:30 - Western Zone; 07:20 - Central Zone;

07:10 - Eastern Zone.

. 6 April2014: Daylightsavings ends.

. 9 June 2014: Victorian duck season closes halfan hour after sunset.

Ise/SII settim

Sunrise Sunset Sunrise

7:34I

7:35a

7:363

7:364

7:375

6:386

6:397

6:408

6:419

6:4210

6:4311

6:4412

6:4413

6:4514

6:467:407:1815

7:39 6:47:1916

7:37 6:487:2017

6:497:367:2118

7:34 6:507:2219

6:517:337:2320

6:527:317:2421

7:30 6:537:2522

(:^51251 7:287:26

6:547:267:2624

6:557:257:2725

7:23 6:567:2826

6:577:227:2927

6:587:207:3028

L^^I^J7:3129

7:17 7:007:3230

^;aa!! 7:16

*MeIbou e - Latitude:-37 50'00. Longitude: +144 58'00

S

Sunset

7:14

7:13

7:11

7:10

7:08

6:07

6:05

6:04

6:03

6:01

6:00

5:58

5:57

5:55

5:54

5:53

5:51

5:50

5:49

5:47

5:46

5:45

5:43

5:42

5:41

5:39

5:38

5:37

5:36

5:35

Sunrise

7:01

7:02

7:02

7:03

7:04

7:05

7:06

7:07

7:08

7:09

7:10

7:10

7:11

7:12

7:13

7:14

7:15

7:16

7:16

7:17

7:18

7:19

7:20

7:20

7:21

7:22

7:23

7:23

7:24

7:25

7:25

Sunset

5:34

5:32

5:31

5:30

5:29

5:28

5:27

5:26

5:25

5:24

5:23

5:22

5:21

5:20

5:20

5:19

5:18

5:17

5:16

5:16

5:15

5:14

5:14

5:13

5:13

5:12

5:11

5:11.

5^!O

5:10

^!O

June

Sunrise

7:26

7:27

7:27

7:28

7:29

7:29

7:30

7:30

7:31

Sunset

5:09

5:09

5:09

5:08

5:08

5:08

5:08

5:07

^:7



TERRA.

Pure Performance. Clearly Zelss.
This is the moment we work fo

1/1 TERRA
ZEISS. PIONEER SINCE 1846

I^. .' I^

I^
Visit our new website

zeiss. coin/sportsoptics

All new TERRA3X RIFLESCOPES

Introducing TERRA, a new line of premium optics that combines the benefits of legendary German design and engineering with the
pertormance features you've come to expect from ZEISS - all at an incredible value. TERRA offers best-in-class image quality. even in
low light conditions when wildlife is more adjve. With comfortable ergonomics, and robust, lightweight and waterproof construction.
TERRA 3X Riflescopes are built to handle rugged terrain and harsh conditions. and are fully backed by ZEISS' limited lifetime
transfer able warranty to give you a little extra peace of mind. With TERRA. legendary ZEISS quality is now within every hunter's range

1/4-MOA adjustments provide 100% repeatability, click by click
Available with standard Z-PIex or the new ballistic leticles, RZ6 and RZ8

OUTDOOR SPORTING
AGENCIES
, "..., a ,

Findyourloc@I
Zeiss Stockist @t

WWW. OSaaustralia comau Relicle20(Z-PieXj ^ ^

z^I^:^

We make it visible



F N DOUBT DON'TSHOOT

Identify your target beyond all doubt and what's behind it. Identify all
of the animal. Do riotfire at movement only, colouronly, sound only
orshapeonly. Beforeyou shoot, askyourself, could it be a person,

Keep your fing r awa rom the trigger untilyou',^ absolu ely
certain it safe to fire

The Ten Bas c Rules of Firearm Safety

Treat every firearm as loaded

Always point firearms in a safe direction

Load a firearm only when readyto fire

, Identify your target beyond alldoubt

Check your firing zone

, Store firearms and ammunition safely

Avoid alcohol or drugs when handling firearms

Never have loaded firearms in the car, home or camp

Never fire at hard surfaces or water

O Don't climb fences or obstacles with loaded firearms

The Firearm Safety Foundation Vic. Inc has produced
and distributed the DVD Hunt Smart' Hunt Safe. Afree copy
can be obtained from the Department of Environment and
Primary Industries by contacting 136 ,86.

Firearm Safety Foundation Vic. Inc.

HUI^'T SMART
, " *';'::

HUNT SAFE .,:

.

. :I, i. ,. 111. "
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JAPAN ES E

TECHN. LOGY

^I""
WEIGHT: 3.55Kg
STOCK' Grade 2 Walnut

BARREL: Ventilated Barrel. Ventilated Top Rib
BARREL LENGTH OPTIONS . 28", 30" & 32"

CHOKES. 4x Brie!y C300 Thin Wall. Steel Shot Approved
FEATURES: Adjustable Gold Trigger, Grade 5 Type Field Engraving. Back Bored Barrels. Cased. Hiviz Coinpsight
RECEIVER: Steel, Low Profile. Silver Nitiide Finish

WARRANTY' 5 Yeai Mechanical Warranty

77

Hun^, rig

"

Find your local Miroku Stockist at
WWWCsaaustralia coin au

OUTDOORSPORTl"G
AGENCIES

A",,., I, ," DJ, ,., b. ,,,



Mailing Details:
Reception:
Come Ucences

Websites:

Wildlife Management Branch
GPO Box44, HOBART7001 Email: wildlife. reception@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

0361654305 Permits: 03 6165 4330
0361654302 Faxnumber: 03 6233 3477

WWW. dpipwe. tos. gov. au/winb WWW. gamelicencesdpipwe. tas. gov. au

Game Management Unit . Contact Details
NewTbwn Office
Mailing Details:
Wildlife Management Branch
13 StjohnsAvenue, NEWTOWN, 7008
Fax Number: 03 6278 7559

Matr Byme: 03 6165 325 I my)
0429 408 103 (M)

Matr. Byme@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

03 6165 3249 my)
0427 685 218 (M)

10hn. North@dpipwe. tos. gov. au

Robbie Gaffney- BAMP 0418 370 598 (M)
Robbie. Gaffney@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

Lauriceston Onice
Mt Pleasant, 165Westbury Road, PROSPECT

Mailing Details:
Wildlife Management Branch
PO Box 46, KINGS MEADOWS, 7249
Fax Number: 03 6336 5311

Dayid Leguis(TeamLeader) 03 6777 2087 my)
0428 535 258 (M)

Dayid. Leguis@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

03 6777 2084 my)
0439 736 3 14 (M)

Kate. Gill@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

ionathan Knox-BAMP 0367772083(W)
0417 754 590 (M)

ionathan. Knox@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

CONTACTS

Kate Gill

NewTown Office - details obove
Glenn Atkirison 0418 127 187 (M)

Glen. Atkirison@dpipwe. tas. gov. au
Mike Greenwood 0418 123 772 (M)

Mike. Greenwood@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

0407 567 901 (M)justin Febey
justin. Febey@dpipwe. tos. gov. au

0418 539 171 (M)
10dy. Sargison@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

Please note, the detailedWMB staff are field based and at dines unable to answer the phone due to other co
coinmitrnents. \bu are encouraged to contact chewMB general reception number for urgent assistance.

DPIPWE Phone "umber Changes Management Branch falls under began the
move to Voice Over Internet Protocol(VoIP)From September last yearthe Resource
telephones. This has resuited in allandlineManagement and Conversation Division
telephone numbers changingwithin DPIPWE, which is where the Wildlife

10hn North:

10dy Sangison

Wildlife Ranger Contact List

Lounceston Office - detoils obove

Madjones(sadionH. ad) 0367772086(W)

0407 807 330 (M)
Matrjones@dpipwe. tas. gov. au

GlennWoodruff 0438 033 096 (M)
Glenn. Woodruff@dpipwe. tas. gov. au



Message from the Minister

As Minister for Environment, Parks and
Heritage, I welcome you to the 20 14 issue of
GameTracks.

The Tasmanian Government recognizes the
importance of hunting to many people. I am
pleased to be able to report an increase of
over 40 per cent in game licence sales over
the past 10 years, following a long period
of gradual decline. This recent increase has
in part resulted from improved hunting
opportunities inTasman a.

The Game Management Liaison Committee
has operated since 200 I to provde the
Minister of the day with advice from
stakeholders on game management issues.
This forum has ensured that the views of key
riterest groups, ncluding those of hunters
and landholders, are considered n decisions
relating to game management.
I recognise the key role that hunters play in
assisting landowners to manage the impacts of
browsing animals. The Tasmanian Government
remains committed to reducing the usage of
1080 inTasmania and I am pleased to be able
to note that following concerted efforts over
the last decade the use of 1080 poison is now
at a very low level.
To continue this reduction in 1080 use,

my Department is working closely with
landholders to promote the effective use of
alternatives to 1080 and to support effective
browsing animal management. Hunting,
including that by recreational hunters, is a
key part of the toolkit of options available to
landho ders to manage browsing damage.
I trust that you enjoy this issue of Game
Tracks.Don trisk your

lire on a last in nute
decision

Driving in bushfire smoke can be deadly. Just because you
know the way out. doesn't mean you will get out

Understand the Fire Danger Ratings, know your local condition
and listen to ABC Radio to keep updated

Know

8",^,, ^^,^"^".

bushfire risk
Make a plan

Minister for Environment. Parks and Heritage

^

Maps and
Game Licenses
Contact your local
Forestry Tasmania office

For more information

WWW. fire. tas. gov. au
1800000699

Hobart DemeritDistrict (03) 6235 8353
Geeveston Huon District (03) 6295 7th
Scottsdale Bass District (03) 6350 6466
Burnie Murchison District (03) 6433 2666

^^,^,.,
resty
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About Game Ti. acks

Purpose of GameTracks

. To keep landowners, hunters and other
stakeholders informed on issues relating to
wildlifo management and controlinTasmania.
. To promote and facilitate ethical, responsible
and humane hunting and harvesting practices
that are consistent with State and Federal wildlife

management and conservation programs.

Published by

Wildlife Management Branch
Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water
and Environment

GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, 700 I

Phone (03) 6777 2084 orfax (03) 6336 53 11

Advertising and Production

Stevens Publishing Pry Ltd
PO Box 7504, Lauriceston 7250

Phone 0418 129 949

Contents

Disclaimer

The mater a and information contained

in GameTracks Is intended as a guide only
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure
the accuracy of such material and information
at the time of printing. the Department
of Primary Industries. Parks, Water and
Environment (DPIPWE) does not guarantee
this publication is without error

The Crown in right of the State OFFasmania
disclaims any liability for any loss or damage
which may arise from any reliance upon any
material or information contained in this

publication
Products advertised in GameTracks are not

necessarily endorsed by the Department
of Primary Industries. Parks, Water and
Environment or any other agency of the
Crown. Readers rely upon material and
information contained In such advertisements

at their own risk



Open Seasons 20 14
.
.
.

: Adult Male Fallow Deer

I March - 30 March 20 14

Antlerless Fallow Deer

I5 March - 30 March 20 14

10 May - 29 Iune 2014
Wild Duck

8 March - 9 Iune 20 14

Muttonbird

Non-commercial

29 March - I3 April 20 14
Commercial

27 March - 30 April 20 14

Wallaby

24 February 20 14 - 22 February
20 15

Brown Quail

17 May - 29 Iune 20 14

Ringneck Pheasant

7 Iune - 8 Iune 20 14

nei'al Regulations

There are a number of regulations
applicable to all species. Some
important ones are listed below.
. Hunting at night is prohib ted. Night
means the period between I hour after
sunset and one hour before sunrise.

. The use of baits, live decoys, traps,
snares, spears, bows and arrows,
explosives, poison, bird lime and
chemical compounds is prohibited.
. Solid jacketed military ammunition is
prohibited.
. Hunters must produce their Firearms
Licence to obtain a hunting licence
unless they are exempt under the
Firearms Act 1996 and the Wildlife

(General) Regulations 20 10.
The laws that govern hunting in
Tasmania can be viewed at WWW. the law

tas. gov. au. Search for Wildlife (General)
Regulations 20 I 0.

Who needs a Game Licence!

Any person wishing to recreationalIy
hunt deer wild duck, muttonbird,
wallaby, brown quail or pheasant
during the gazetted open seasons in
Tasmania will require a game licence.
Application forms are available from
ServiceTasmania Shops, downloadab e
from the Recreational Game Licences

NOTE: Proposed Season Dates are av ladle from the
DPIPWE website as early asAugusLThese dates are
then finalsed in November after Minister approval.

I^^Iaad'^'~
Expert cudvice for all^01/17 shooting, fishing ,,", I

q"'V"mm"'am, ^,^'j^' or""

website WWW. amelicencesd

LQ, ^9:^s! or by contacting the
Wildlife Management Branch of the
Depa"tment on (03) 6165 4302 or
(03) 6 I 65 4305.

o
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Priorto each year's open seasons, Renewal
Application Forms for recreational game
licences are posted to those hunters who
had a game licence during the previous
year's open seasons, and who provided their
seasonal take information.

Orhei' Species

Rabbits

Rabbits are classified as vermin under the

Vermin ControlAct 2000 and may be hunted
at any time on Crown Land, State Forest and
on private land with the permission of the
landholderThere is no bag limit and rabbits
are normally taken with shotguns and rimfire
rifles, although any non-prohibited firearm
may be used.

Hares

Hares, while not classified as vermin, have
no legal status and can be hunted under the
same conditions that apply for rabbits

Foxes

Foxes are classified as vermin under the

Vermin ControlAct 2000 and may be hunted
at any time on Crown Land, State Forest and
on private land with the permission of the
landholdenThe Invasive Species Branch would
appreciate any information on foxes sighted
or shot inTasmania. The 24hr fox sightings
hotline number is 1300 369 688, visit WWW.
dpipwe. tas. gov. au/fox

Feinl domestic animals

Some domestic animals such as pigs and
goats have become forel and programs have
been implemented to reduce these wild
populations. Hunters and landholders can
assist in these programs by reporting any
sightings offeral pigs and goats to DPIPWE
officers,

Open Seasons 20 14
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03 6391/093

WWW. taSmaniantaxidermy. Coin. au
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Fallow Deer

Fallow deei'

Licence fee : $65.70

Bag Limit:I adult male deer & I antlerless
deer OR two antlerless deer

Spikies may not be taken.

Regulation Snapshot

. Only to be taken with a firearm. Minimum
legal firearm calibre of not less than 6 min
and which is capable of delivering a projectile
having kinetic energy of I 350 joules at
a distance of 100 metres from the rifle.

Suggested a calibre .243 or greater be used.
. Dogs and spotlights are not permitted for
taking deer
. The head of a deer must not be removed

or the body severed, unless the hunter labels
all the parts with their name, address, deer
licence number and tag number
. All deertaken must be immediately tagged
by the hunter using the tag issued to that
hunter Refer to photo series demonstrating
affixing a tag.
. Adult male deer - fix and lock the tag to the
antler between the brow tine and the trez
tine.

. Antlerless deer - fix and lock the tag
through the lower jaw.

Season Update

The overall reported take forthe 20 13
Fallow deer season was 2609 antlerless deer

and 1576 male deerThis past yearsaw the
continued increase of deer licence sales with

4452 licences sold state wide (see below).
This represents an increase in sales of 2 I per
cent since 2006. Only wallaby and Fallow
deer licence sales are showing a constant
and steady increase and often these game
licences coincide with access to private
property Regularfeedback provided from the
Tasmanian DeerAdvisory Committee and
the Australian Deer Association identifies that
the continued increase in licenced hunters is

resulting in more difficult access to hunting
opportunities.

Fallow Deer Licence Sales and Reported
Take 2006 - 2013

2013 fig res are Incomplete
Licences Sold

2264

4151

Reported AntlerI. ,, Take Reported BuckT. k.

4452

1286

2439

4163

Voluntarily hunters have provided the
standard measurements to calculate the

Quality Score for 353 bucks taken during
the 20 I 3 season. Results indicate that 38 per
cent of bucks scored above the 200 Quality
Score figure and 7 percent scored above 225
Quality Score (See graph below).

1307

2499

4325

t317

273L

1652

Quality Score for Buck 2009 - 201.3

2609

1576

Quality Score200+ .Quality Score225+

20/3/18ures are Incomplete. 49
41
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36
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Fallow Deer

controlling disproportionate numbers of
mature bucks on private property. Of the
1845 male deertags issued in 20 13, 679 were
for mature bucks. The properties undertakng
this control did so during the game season
and also during winter months when the
bucks mob Into bachelor herds. Reduced
male deer densities for landho ders and the

removal of poor (or inferior) antlered animals
for hunters resulted in good outcomes for
all parties involved. Whilst antler scoring is
recorded and provided forthese bucks, they
are not included in the game season state
wide scores.

Central Highlands Deer Ballot

In 20 14 the bal of will nc ude the Great

WesternTiers, Top Marshes and Five Mile
Pinnacles Conservation Areas. IdealIy, these
three areas of and are for recreational
hunters who have not secured access to

other areas of private or state land. This
ballot only operates during the male and frst
antler less Fallow deer seasons. Further detais

including an application form to register can
be found at WWW. dpipwe. tas. gov. auCrop Protection Permits
The Wildlife Management Branch and severaThe past two years has shown a significant
hunting clubs and associations have nowincrease in the application and granting of
been consulted about the possibilities ofCrop Protection Permits for all categories of
allowing the hunting of Fallow deer withinFallow deer (See Fallow deer crop protection
the proposed TasmanianW demessWorldtags graph below). Several properties are

Heritage Area HA)
extension areas as well asFallow Deer Crop Protection Tags Issued 2009 - 201.3

other areas currently identified20 13 figures are Incomplete

as wallaby hunting zones in
the 1999 HA Plan. This

consulation process will only be
complete and implemented, as
best case scenario, by the 20 15
season but it does show promise
forthe potentia add tion of deer
as a game species a owed to be
hunted within the HA in

accordance with the regulations.

In 20 I 3, for the first time, hunters were asked
to detail the region in which they harvested
deer under their game licence. It was not
surprising that CentralTasmania was detailed
as the prominent region by hunters. Which
comprises the Central Plateau and Midlands
area (see Regional Game Season harvest for
Fallow deer graph be ow).

Regional Game Season
Harvest for Fallow deer 201.3

soulh E. ,I 2013 figures are Incomplete
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Fallow Deer

Removal of to

Hunters andTaxidermists are reminded that

as per Regulations 5 I(6), of the Wildlife
(General) Regulations 20 I0 except with the
written permission of the Secretary a person
must not remove a prescribed tag affixed to a
deer during the game season.
Penalty fine not exceeding I 00 penalty units
A^ per 5 I(8), of the Wildlife (Gene"al)
Regulations 20 I0 prescribed tag means a tag
issued to the holder of a deer licence at the
time of the issue of the licence.

Tags issued under Crop Protection Permits
(Fallow deer and Forester kangaroo) state
that a person must not remove a culltag fixed
in accordance with the conditions of a Crop
Protestion Permit except with the written
permission of the Secretary
To obtain information on obtaining the
written permission of the Secretary to
remove a tag please contact 03 6 165 4305.

NEW ARB SUPERSTORE Now OPEN
Come and see the new superstore as we take it
out for It's first off road advent

Health Update

10hne's Disease Update
A report has been released identifying
that the work undertaken inTasmania to

investigate if Fallow deer are carriers of
10hne's Disease, lead by Bruce jackson, has
confirmed that of the 38 samples taken in
10hne's Disease infocted areas, no deer have
showed signs of having the disease.
Hair loss syndrome/ dermatitis in deer
Have you noticed hair loss in Fallow deer
inTasmania!There are suggestions that this
may be caused by a mite or a bacterial skin
infection similar to lumpy wool in sheep. If you
shoot a deer with this condition, even ifthe

area of hair loss is small, you are encouraged
to please ring Bruce jackson on 0407 872 520
so that Bruce can try to coordinate collecting
a sample.
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Tasmanian DeerAdvisory Committee Report
The year 2012 2013 forthe to bringTasmania in line with most other
TasmanianDeerAdvisory states of Australia. TheTDACalsosupports
Committee CFDAC) was the removal of the 28 day waiting period for
oneofstrongpresence in secondorsubsequentfirearms.
the state deer hunting scene

Code of Practice forthe Hunting of Wild
TDAC has continued to Fallow Deer inTasmania

This has been out now for a year and has
been well received by the deer hunting
community. I hope hunters will continue to
take the time to read this.

Big Den State Forest

The biggest challenge forthe deer hunters
ofTasmania in 20 13 was the balloting of the
Big Den State Forest. This has been seen as a
success with only a couple of minor changes
for 20 14. This includes raising the numbers
from 32 to 44 and letting a sinal number of
individuals per ballot period.
While the start of the 2013 season was very
dry, overall the season was a success. We must
remember'LetThem Go Letthem Grow'.

Overalll would like to thank all the

committee for their hard worl<, and special
thanks to Paul Binns for his hard work

and WayneTurale for allthe phone calls
throughoutthe year

TDAC Celebrates 20 years of QDM

Brian I'lurehy will be visiting Tasmanian May-
Iune 20 14. TheTDAC is planning a dinner
to celebrate the 20 years of Quality Deer
Management inTasmania.
viatthew Allen, ChairmanTDAC

,

on the newly formed Tasmanian
Firearms Consultative Committee CFFACC)

TasmanianWildemessWorld HeritageArea

Throughout 20 14, the major issue facing
TDAC and our wild deer population 1sthe
newTasmanian Wilderness World Heritage
Area management plan with 172 000 hectares
being added to the existing area. TDAC
has been asked to take part in the public
consultation, with the hope of maintaining
access to these areas.

Proposed amendments to the state
FirearmsAcr 1996

TheTDAC has continued to work hard

on our submission regarding the proposed
amendments to the state Firearms Act 1996

and as stated above, we have been given
a position on the newTasmanian Firearms
Consultative Committee CFFACC)To date we
have had one meeting with the Minister and
one with the full committee.

TDAC supports the reduction of the age
for hunting In the field from 16 to 12, so as

have a presence at the
Game Management Liaison

Committee (Gl'ILC) meetings
and has received a position

T"SMU"inn Deer Advisory Committee
Supporting quality I Shepherds Crt

Evandale Tas 7212deermanagementand
Enquirles: 0437 918 600property based game
Email: bizzy@netspace. netaumanagement. '



Wallaby

Bennett's and I'ufous (Tasmanian
Pademelon) Wallabies

Includes King and F1inders Islands
Non-commercial Licence Fee: $29.20 (Fee
applicable until 30 Iune 20 15)
Commercial Licence Fee: $58.40 (Fee
applicable until 30 Iune 20 I 5)
Bag Limit none for either wallaby species.
Only a Commercial Licence authorises the
sale of wallaby products.

Regulation Snapshot:

. The use of snares and steel-jawed traps Is
prohibited.
. The use of spotlights and shooting from a
vehicle is prohibited.
. Landholders can obtain crop protertion
permits that allow shooting from a vehicle
with the aid of a spotlight.
. Landholders may Issue copies of the permit
to licensed hunters to assist in the control of

wallaby

Season Update

The 2012-2013 open wallaby season saw
7,236 licences sold and to date 7,287 licences
have been sold for the 20 13-20 14 season

which ceases on the 23 February 20 14
The Department does not require take
information from those who purchase a
wallaby licence. Property specific tal<e figures
from Crop Protection Permits are sought
instead which incorporates some of this data.

Wallaby Management Coordinator- King
Island

Due to the significant impact of the closure
of the privately owned and operated abattoir
on King Island, the Tasmanian Government
and King Island Council worked through an
economic assistance package via a partnership
agreement. Through this partnership
agreement funding has been specifically
identified to provide assistance to landholders
in relation to Island wide management forthe
abundant wallaby population. The agreement

SOUTHERN RANGE SPORTS
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provides funding for a new position on
King Island being awallaby Management
CoordinatorThis position is part time and
fixed term until 30/06/20 16. The Wallaby
Management Coordinator will be responsible
to develop and implement a two-stage
wallaby management program for King Island.
The first stage is to help assist and coordinate
an intensive shooting control program across
several regions. The second stage being to
ensure that landholders work in cooperation
to implement strategic plans using both
wallaby foncing and best practice shooting
strategies to ensure the program remains a
long term strategy for the Island.

Management of PouchYoung

Crop Protection Permit conditions require
permit holders to, in accordance with the
'Animal Welfare Standard forthe Hunting of
Wallabies in Tasmania' and also the 'National

Code of Practice forthe Humane Shooting
of Kangaroos', examine shot females for
pouch young, which if present must be killed
mined lately by decapitation, by a heary
blow to the skull to destroy the brain, or by
shooting.
The Wildlife Management Branch would
Ike to remind and encourage individuals

who partake in the culling of macropods
inTasmania, Bennett's wallaby, Tasmanian
Pademelons -

Rufous wallaby and
Foresterkangar00, ^ 120
to appropratey
manage pouch
young.

The cost of

rehabilitating an
orphaned joey Is
high both in time
and moneyThese
costs are born by
Wildlife Carers

who are currently
being stretched
beyond the r
capacity

1080 Poison Update

1080 Poison Usage Update

The total amount of 1080 poison used in
Tasmania continues to remain low compared
with the amount used 10-15 years ago.
During 2012-13, a total of 12 I kg of 1080
poison was used. While this is an increase
in the amount of I 080 poison used by
comparison wth the previous financial year
(0.4 Ikg), this represents a 92% reduction on
theTasmaniaTogether reference point of 15.2
kg of 1080 poison used in 1999-2000.
The Wildlife Management Branch recognises
that the losses to pasture and crops from
wallabies and possums can be significant.
In accordance with theTasman an

Government's commitment to phasing out
the use of 1080 poison for browsing animal
control, the Wildlife Management Branch is
contacting landholders who have used 1080
poison in recent years in order to arrange an
on-site meeting to discuss alternative options
for managing browsing damage.
Landholders requiring assistance with
browsing wildlife are strongly encouraged to
contact Game Management Officers whose
details are listed on page 3 of GameTracks.
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Hydatids Update

Health Update

Hunters and Landholders -Your role in

preventing the return of hydatid disease

Both hunters and those who allow hunting on
their property have an important role to play
in keepingTasmania free of hydatid disease
Hydatids is a potentially fatal disease that
can be passed from dog to human. Priorto
the major hydatids eradication campaign in
Tasmania from the early 1960sthrough to
the 1980s, Tasmania had the highest rate of
hydatid disease in humans in the developed
world.

The hydatids eradication campaign inTasmania
was eventually successful andTasmania is now
the only State in Australia to be recognized as
hydatids-free. For obvious reasons, it is in all
our interests to keep it that way
The risk factor for hydatid disease is feeding
offal to dogs.
A dog that consumes infected offalls then
a significant risk to every human it comes
into close contact with. Humans can become

infocted when a dog that has eaten infected
offallicks them. Even stroking such a dog can
result in infection ifthe person does not wash
his or her hands thoroughly before eating
So, children are at particular risk of hydatid
disease.

Hunting dogs are a greater risk for hydatid
disease than suburban pet dogs because,
when hunting, they may come across a
carcase and help themselves to some offal
withoutthe owner knowing it.
Tasmanian law requires that farmers properly
dispose of any dead livestock promptly But
there is still some risk that your hunting dog
may come across a dead sheep, cow etc. So,
hunters must ensure their dogs do not stray.

Hunters

You should protect yourself, your family
and the owner of the property whose land
you hunt on by ensuring your dog's worm
treatment is kept up-to-date and that it
includes treatment for hydatids. If you are not
sure whether the treatment is up-to-date,
you should worm your dog(s) the weekend
before you go hunting.
This is not just about hydatid disease.
Unwormed dogs can also spread sheep
measles (Cysticercus ovis), which can cause a
lamb carcase to be condemned and therefore

valueless, and the false hydatid parasite
(Cysticercus tenuicollis), which can cause liver
damage. If property owners let you onto their
property you need to ensure your dogs do
not cause infection in their livestock.

Treatment is a simple process. Dog worm
products that contain praziquantel will protect

Field & GameA"stralia. ^^611''^;!11^i,AUSfrolio'spremiershofgunorgonisofion, _.._ A", minim
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against hydatids if given at the right dose.
It will state on the worm tablet package
whether it contains preziquantel. Dogs
must be given 5 ing praziquantel per kg
body weight. So a 30 kg dog needs 150 ing
praziquantel.

Property Owners

To protect your family from the risk of
hydatids and your livestock from other worm-
borne diseases, you should not allow any
hunting dog onto your property unless you
are satisfied its worm treatment is up-to-date
and has nc uded treatment for hydatids.
You are requ'red by law to dispose of
Ivestock carcases promptly, so please check
there are none on your property before
a owing the hunting dogs in.
Finally, a reminder that, under no
circumstances should any dog on your
property be fed offal, including offa from
downer cattle or

sheep that are
slaughtered on
farm.

If you bring a
dog into (or
back into)
Tasmania

WhileTasmania

s hydatids-free,
mainland States

are not. Further

while marsupials
inTasmania have
never been

carriers of hydat d
disease, hydatid

Hydatids Update
cysts have been found in marsupials on the
mainland.

This meansthat any dog that has been
hunting on the mainland is at a much higher
risk for hydatid disease than your average
suburban matt

Every dog that comes intoTasmania, including
Tasman an hunt ng dogs return rig from the
main and, must be treated for hydatids before
they cross Bass Strait.
In pract ce, th s means you have to provide
evidence that the dog has been treated for
hydatids within 14 days before arriving in
Tasmania. That proof may be a certificate from
your vet, a statutory dec arat on or the pill
packet
Because hunt rig dogs are a much higher
hydatids riskthan other dogs, Quarantine
Tasmania puts a high priority on checking that
they have been treated when they arrive.

Cysts develop
In the her

lungs heart
and brain

Dogs become
fileded when they
eat cyst, in the oral
from filed co Rock
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Wild Ducl<

Wild duck

Includes King and F1inders Islands
Licence fee: $29.20

Bag Limit: 10 ducks per day.
Legal Species:
Black duck, Grey teal, Chestnut teal, Mountain
duckandWood duck

Otherspecies may be encountered in
Tasmania but may not be taken. These include
Blue-winged shovelen Hardhead (orWhite-
eyed) duck, Musk duck, Freckled duck, Pink-
eared ducl<, Blue-billed duck and Plumed tree
duck

Regulation Snapshot

. Decoys, including feathered decoys, are
permitted but the use of any bait, live birds,
tape recorders or other electronic devices is
prohibited.
. The use of boats propelled by an engine is
prohibited for taking ducks.
. Aircraft are prohibited for rousing ducks.
. Shooting ducl< between I hour aftersunset
and I hour before sunrise is prohibited
. Ducks may only be taken with shotguns not
exceeding 12 gauge.
. Hunters must retain either the head orthe

wings on a harvested duck untilthe hunter
has arrived at his normal place of residence,
shack or camp.

. Hunters must produce theirWaterfowl
Identification Test (WIT) Certificate the first
time they wish to obtain a licence. Thereafter
verification will occur via the game licence
database. Applicants born in or before 1935
are exempt from this test

Season Update

The 20 13 season was similar to recent

seasons in terms of total bag and species
composition of the overall take Crable below).
The number of licenses issued decreased

slightly (6%) but was consistent with recent
years. Hunters reported taking 42,050 ducks
overthe three month open season, which
equates to an average of 54 birds per licence.
This is an increase of 4 birds (or 8%) since last
season and I O birds (or 2 I%) since 2009. See
table below, which provides a comparison of
licence and bag numbers forthe 20 13 season
with previous years'
The species composition of the bag ONild
duck harvest by species) in 20 I 3 was similar
to that for 20 12 with the exception that
there was a significant increase of grey teal n
the bag, up from 13% to 24% of the bag. The
abundance of this species in Tasmania varies
considerably from year to year in response to
climatic conditions here and on the mainland,

consequently big variations in the annual bag
can be expected for this species.
Black duck continue to make up the majority
of the harvest, though less than recent years,
grey teal were 24 % of the bag, and chestnut
teal were 20 %. The least frequently taken
species were wood duck and mountain duck
This is probably due to a combination of the
relative abundance of the different species in
the landscape and hunter preferences.
The geographical distribution of the wild duck
harvest across the state has been reasonably
consistent over recent seasons, with the

exception that the proportion of the harvest
taken from the Central Plateau has increased

2013*20112010 20122009Harvest season

9671,032893 960 959Licences issued

42,05044,86539,36633,080 39,576Reported take
53.849.846.544.3 45.8Take perlicence return
5 1,9985 1,41744,60439,598 43,928Total estimated take

Wild duck hunting licences issued and reported take, 2009- I 3 .Nunnery"g",.,",. Is, pbmb", 2013



The harvest in this area has approximately
doubled from 11% in 20 10 to 23% in 20 13

Wild duck take by region). During the same
period the proportion of the harvest taken n
north eastTasmania has declined from 34%

to 27%. Despite this decline, the majority of

Wood Duck

15%

Wild Ducl<

wild duck take was still taken in the northeast.

In 20 I 3, 8 I% of licence holders provided
information on theirtake during the wild
duck season (at the time of writing); this is the
same as last year

GreyTeal
13%

81 Duc

2

Location

Unknown
2%

Wood Duck

13

n

Wild duck harvest by species, 20 12 and 20 13

Central

Plateau

18%
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WestTas
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Lagoon
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Avian Influenza

Health Update

Avian Influenza survey- the duck's guts.

Once again, DPIPWE was involved in the
Avian Influenza Surveillance Program aimed at
preventing outbreaks of Avian Influenza.
We had an exceptional response from duck
hunters last year and the samples collected
enabled the detertion of several isolates.

Using these fresh shot duck samples currenty
appears to be a better means of detection
than using the faecal samples relied on in
the past. All results from faecal samples were
negative. However of the 388 samples we
collected from the shot ducks, 24 of these

were found to be positive for Avian Influenza.
These positive samples were sent to the
Animal Health Laboratory in GeelongVictoria
so the exact strain of Avian Influenza could be

determined. This year strains of H IN I, H9N2
and H 12 N5 were found. Fortunately these
are not the strains that cause widespread
disease in wild birds, poultry or humans.
Results were extremely useful in allowing an
understanding of strains that are present in
the environment.

Thanks to all who assisted with the A1 samp e
collection. This program will continue and
hopefully duck hunters will help with further
samples during the 20 14 duck season.

Forthose who

can assist, the guts
and head of the
duck should be
collected into a

s rigle plastic bag
and labelled with
the date and area
the duck was shot.

These samples
need to be kept
as cool as proctica
. in an esky with
re bricks would

be ideal, but in the shade, covered with wet
cloth is OK for up to 48 hours depending on
weather conditions.

Samples can be frozen and colection can be
arranged from anywhere in the state.
For further information please contact Sue
Martin or Bruce jackson at the Department
of Primary Industries (6777 2 11 5 or 0407
872 520). Also r rig ifyou would like plastic
bags and labelling pens. Your help 's very much
appreciated.
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Muttonbird

Muttonbii. d

Short-tailed Sheanyater (Muttonbird)
Licence fee: $29.20 (non-commercial)
Bag limit: 25 per day for colonies in King Island
Group, Hunter Group and Fumeaux Group
A limit of 15 per day applies on Tasmanian
mainland colonies.

A 'Non-commercial (Recreational) Muttonbird
Season 20 14 - Open Colonies'schedule is
available by phoning the Wildlife Management
Branch on (03) 6 165 4302.

Regulation Snapshot

. Night-birdng is prohibited ('night'is
between I hour after sunset and I hour
before sunrise. Proportion o120/3 lbsmonion

recreoiionol muffonbird toke by legion. Pointed. sharpened. barbed or hook shaped
or sharpened implements are prohibited. While the overall pattern of harvest across
. Dogs may not be used. the regions is similar to previous years, the

total recreational harvest for 20 13 was down. Interfering with burrows during the closed
season orwithout a licence during the open 6.4% on 2012 but 16.5% greater than the

harvest for 20 11. The majority of the totalseason is prohibited.
recreational harvest for 20 12 was taken from. Licences are issued to one person onlyThe
islands in the Fumeaux and Hunter Island

taking of muttonbirds under another person's
groups (as shown above). These two regionslicence (including family member) is illegal.
accounted for 70% of the recreational harvest

. Chicks are to be killed quickly and humanely with approximately 11,400 and 12,800 chicks
in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act

taken respectively As in previous years, Little
I 993

Dog Island in the Fumeaux Group wasthe
most productive single site providing 18%Season Update
(6080 chicks) of the total harvest. In the

The recreational muttonbird harvest was
Hunter Group, the Petrels (4889 chicks) and

open for I 6 days in March and April 20 I 3. Walker Island (3020 chicks) were the most
A summary of the season is provided in the productive locations providing approximately
Table below. The coinparable figures are also 14% and 8% respectively of the total harvest.
provided for recent seasons.

Based on preliminary
2010 2011 2012 2013*Harvest Year figures, the overall

harvest has decreased43 444444Colonies open to harvest
approximately 8% per960 9791,087 907Licences issued licence holder from

53,202 34,898 45,883 34597 lastyearlnterestinglyState-wide reported take
this decline is riot76% 72.6% 74.4% 60.1%Permit returns
reflected in the

54.5 64.2 58.8Average birds perlicence return 64.6 burrow occupancy
70,220 49,431 61,567 57,603 rates foundintheEstimate OFFotalTake

Summoryo{season deloilslorihe recreotionolmuftonbirdhorvest. 'Preliminary{19ures only pre-season surveys

West coast

8%

FumeauxGrp
33%

Unknown

2%

unter Gr

37

g Is
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undertaken by DPIPWE;compared with 20 12
pre-season surveys there was an increase of
7 % in the average burrow occupancy forthe
Fumeaux Islands this year
A comparison of the variation in the harvest
from each of the regions overthe last three
seasons is provided below. It can be seen
that the harvest decreased in all regions
exceptthe Hunter Group, where it increased
slightly (3%). The harvest on King Island and
the Fumeaux Group both
decreased by 14%. The
harvest on the West coast

has decreased by 19%.
Muttonbirds show extremely
high site-fidelity, returning
to the same rookery year
after year Monitoring of
individual rookeries is

therefore important for
their management. To
assist in this, since 2009,
bladers have been asked to

provide details of the exact

Muttonbird

colony they harvested. Precise reporting of
a harvest location allows theWl'IB to more

accurately monitorthe harvest pressure in
particular rookeries, rather than simply by
region, thereby helping to ensure the annual
harvest remains sustainable. By providing
harvest return data bladers contribute an

essential step in ensuring the muttonbirds are
sustainably managed.
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Brown Quail

Licence Fee: $29.20

Bag Limit 20 per day
Legal Species:
Only Brown quail may be taken.
Other species such as Stubble
Quail and Painted Quail are
wholly protected and may not
be taken

Regulation Snapshot:

. Quail may only be tal<en with shotguns. not
exceeding 12 gauge

Season Update

Ucence sales, total harvest and

harvest per hunter were down
slightly on recent years' The table
provides a comparison with
previous years regarding the
number of licences issued and the
take. It should be rioted that, at the

time of writing (September 20 13),
over one quarter (28%) of returns
were still outstanding, consequently
the total reported take can be
expected to rise. The number of

. 2010 2011 2012 '^:)13*Harvestseason

185 237 247 179Licences issued

7,464 8,826 9,286 5936Reported take
54.2 55.16 46.0Birds perlicence return 54.5

Estimated total harvest 10,079 12,848 13,625 8,234
'Preliminory figures only, ^8% of relurns were 51/11 outstanding OS of Sepiember 2013

Brown Quoil hunting licences issued Grid reported toke, 2010-13

licences issued in 20 I 3 decreased by 27.5%
compared with last year to I 79. Preliminary
figures indicate the average bag declined
approximately 17% from 55 birds per licence
return in 20 I 2 to 46 birds per licence return
in 20 I 3 (SeeTable above).
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55AA Notiono1 in portnership with 55AA To sinonio will be emborking on o pro^Cffo collec
informotion from horvested Brown Quoiltoken during the open seoson. This projed is
supported by both the To sinonion FGA Grid the Wildlife Monogement Bronch.
The goolis to explore the temporol Grid spotiol voriofions in the sex Grid o9e of horvesfed
birds OS well OS provide motoriol for future stoble isotope ond DNA studies
This informotion will be used to creole a better understonding of brown quoilto ensure the
continued susfoinoble monogemenf off his wild food resource
SSAA Notiono1 Quoil Research Projed Co- ordinotor: Mofi Godson 0448 887 079
SSAA To sinonio Confocf: Donold Ridde11 0400 283 634
To sinonion FGA Confod: Peter Dorke 0418 135 151
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Lcence returns nclude information on the

location and number of quail shot; this has
allowed a regonal breakdown of the quai
harvest (seeTab e opposite)
Returns rid cate that the islands of the

Fumeaux Group were again the most popu ar
region and also the most produrtive for quail
hunting in Tasmania (See figures opposite). The
average take for hunters shooting there being

King
Island

2%

7 I birds per hunter The next most productive
area in terms of total number of birds shot

was centralTasmania (29 birds per hunted,
while the southeast (20 birds per hunter) and
northwest (14 birds per hunter) received
substantially less hunting effort and produced
fewer birds. Only two hunters active on King
Island provided returns.

Fumeaux

Gro p
35

.

. .

Regionolbreokdown o1 quailioke 20/3

No. of licenced %of hunters Total NOCf' Average % of

hunterswho whohave Quailreported No. of total no.

haveprovided a provided a takeninthis Quailtaken of Quail
return* perl^turn takenreturn+ region

North west 15 11.6 I 4.42 I 6 3.6

North east 41 3 1.8 1,047 25.5 I 7.6

Centra 28 21.7 8 I 5 29.1 I 3.7

South east 9 70 I 83 20.3 3 . I

FumeauxGroup 50 38.8 7063.53 I 59.5

King Island 2 I 441.6 72 2.4

South west o oo o o

Unknown o o o oo

I 29 (of 179)All regions 100 5,936 10046.0

+ Some huniers ore DC1, ve in more Ihon one region, hence Ihe sum oilhe regions Is greoterihon Ihe 10/01 number o1 rentns
' As some huntsrs hunted quail in more Ihon one region Ihe 10/01percenioge for allegrons combined Is greoierihon 100%

Brown Quail Harvest by Region, 2013

King Island

^^, \

Tasmanian

region where
birds were shot

Hunfing location of quoil hunters 20/3

,

Central

1.9%

Fumeaux

Group
59

North

west

4%

Central

1.4%

South east

3%



Ringnecl< Pheasant

Ringnecl< Pheasant

Licence Fee: $ I 4.60

Bag Limit 3 male birds per day
Hunters are encouraged to:
. Become a member of the King
Island Game Bird Association; and

. Obtain from the Association

a Hunter Authority Card giving
permission to access land for hunting.

Regulation Snapshot:

. The open season applies only to
male birds on King Island.
. Pheasants may only be taken with
shotguns not exceeding 12 gauge.

Season Update

Forthe 20 13 Pheasant season 127
licences were sold and hunter returns

indicate 2 I 6 cocks as being taken. Breeding
and releasing into the wild has ceased so
the season is wholly reliant on managing the
current population in a sustainable manner
In this regard roadside surveys are continued
to be undertaken and recent results have

identified that the population of cock birds is
declining. Specifically this is most apparent in
the southern half of the Island. See Roadside

Survey below.

No ember Roadside Surveysfor Cock Pheasants
1999 - 201.3
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If you are keen or considering a hunting trip
to King Island forthe upcoming Pheasant
season please make sure you have the
appropriate permission to hunt on private
land. If you require assistance and support for
this endeavour please don't hesitate to get
into contact with the King Island Game Bird
Association on 0428 6 11 254. .
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Wildlife Offences

FORD, Matthew Barry (Bagdad)
Remove Deertag, no authority
Rned $520. riftngement notice

HAWORT", jamie Lee George (Austins Ferry)
Take partly protected wildlife (53 juvenile Mutton
birds). no permt
Possess the products of wildlife (53 juvenile Mutton
birds) taken contrary to the Wildlife (General)
Regulations 20 10
Fined $ 1040. Infringement Notice.
10"ES, Andrew ichn (Glenorchy)
Take party protected wildlife (53 juvenile Mutton
bads), no permt
Possess the products of wildlife (53 juvenile Mutton
birds) taken contrary to the Wildlife (General)
Regulat ons 20 10
F ned $ 1040, Infr'rigement Notice
MCDougall, Paul (Tonganah)
Use a chemical product not in accordance with a
label under the Code (Agvet Code OFFasmania) in
relation to that chemical product
Have in custody forthe purpose of use. a chemical
product without a label approved under the Code
(Agvet Code OFFas) in relation to that chemical
product
Take a form of protected wildlife (9 Sulphur
Crested Cockatoo). no permit
Take party protected wildlife (12 Wi d Duck), 00
Icence or perm t
Fined $750. p us court costs.

RICE, Benjamin William (Evandale)
Possess a loaded firearm n a vehicle in a public
p ace

Possess partly protected wildlife (Spikie Fallow
Deer) taken contrary to the regulation
F ned $750, plus court costs, frearm forfeited.

WEBB, Bradley Thomas leftey (Bridgewater)
Possess a controlled animal brought into the state
(Sh rig e Back Skink). no permit
Possess protected wildlife (Blotched Blue tongued
I zard), no permit
Fined $300. plus court costs.

W"ELA", Brett Edward (Kernpton)
Take partly protected wildlife (2 Male Fallow Deed
other than during an open season
Possess partly protected wildlife (2 Male Fallow
Deer) taken contrary to the regulations
Fail to comply wth the ammunition storage
requirements
Fined $ 1200. plus court costs

WILLIAMS, Craig William laines (Clericrchy)
Take partly protected wildlife (53 juvenile Mutton
birds), no permit
Possess the products of wildlife (53 juvenile Mutton
birds) taken contrary to the Wildlife (General)
Regulations 20 10
Fined $ 1040. Infringement Notice

Firearm Offences

GRA"AM, Benjamin Charles (Longrord)
Fail to store ammunition in a locked container of

an approved type
Fail to comply with the prescribed safety
requirements forthe conveyance of a firearm
Possess a loaded firearm n a vehicle in a public
place
Fined $450. plus court costs, court ordered return
of firearm to owner

BARKER, Dalton Phil("orth Motton)
Fail to comply with the prescribed safety
requ reinents forthe conveyance of a frearm.
Operate a spotlight in a vehicle on a public street
Fined $500. plus court costs. court ordered return
of firearm to owner

Other Offences

EASTLEY, laines Stuart (Premaydena)
Possess a metal detector on Reserved Land. no
permit or authority
Fined $ I 30.1nfringement Notce

.

e, ,,@ r' fir'i91, ,, ODD
All fireu rin, hu nting, shooting,

urnmunition, orcessories und orchery
needs. In-house gunsmith. Licensed

pistol denler. Fireurms bought Grid sold.
190 riverincy I'd, In""resto"

PI, 03 6326 3684 fuki. , haul, ,,,
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Crop Protection Pe

Landholders are required to have Crop
Protestion Permits to shoot, poison or
trap (and shoot) wildlifo causing damage to
pasture or crops.

Process for Applying for a Permit

Applications for Crop Protection Permits are
made to the Wildlife Management Branch.
Applications can be made by the landholder
verbally overthe phone, face to face, or
in writing using post, fax or email. It is the
intention of the Department to move toward
these applications being made in writing by
the landholder

Where properties are
managed or leased, the
applicant must provide
landholder details,

including contact details,
for verification purposes.
When making an
application the following
details are required:

Full name and

addresses (residential
and postal) of the
applicant.
Property name, size
and address.

Full names and
residential addresses

of intended permit
holders (hunters)
Background
information including
the type of wildlife,
damage being caused
and any previous
controls.

Notification of any
relevant offences

(wildlife and firearms
related) resulting in a
conviction within the last

five years, since 20 10.

Crop Pro^Cion Permits

TIP: Create a file for keeping property hunter
particulars safe and together Store records
of hunter insurances, waivers and certificates
here too ifyou require these from your
hunters.

Timeframe

Permits can take up to 5 working days to
be processed and are forwarded to the
applicant using Australia Post. Interim permits
are available for several nuisance bird species.
These involve the immediate issue of a permit
to allow damage mitigation. Interim permits
are followed up by a standard numbered
permit-

New to deer hunting?

Join the Australian

DeerAssociatio"today
. Meet with and learn from experienced

deer hunters and conservationists

. "Australian Deer" inagaz ne subscription
included

. Educational meeings with guest speakers,
including demonstrations

. Members are covered by public liability
and personal injury insurance

. All species of deer and all methods
of deer hunting are represented

. Membership provides a genuine reason
to hold a firearrn licence

"Conservation is a State of Harmony between Men and the Lan

Australian

,.;L, Deer
Association

^

Mornb. r, hip inquirl. . to
NationalM. inb. r. hip one'.
Australian D. ., As. Dejajion Inc

P. 0. Box 454 Cmydon.
Viaalla 3136

Phon. :(0319B70 1.75
F":!0319B70 1173
Em. 11: natmem. .u, Id. .r. "n .u
W. b: WWW. .u. Id"r. coin au



Crop Protection Permits

Return of Permits

All Crop Protection Permits require the
landholder to return details of'take' to the

Department by completing the reverse side
of the permit. Details of previous 'take'
must be provided before another permit
will be issued. Even ifthe take is zero or a

renewal is not required a return must still be
provided. A copy of previous permits will be
provided for completion and return in the
event of misplacement or loss. Please note
that permit returns assist in the management
of wildlife and ensures that your future permit
requirements can be processed promptly.

Renewals

Reminder notices are not sent out for Crop
Protections Permits. However wallaby and
possum permits do allow the landholderto
request reissue of the permit on the back
page of the permit. Permits for all other
species must be re-applied for
TIP:Ask Game Management Stafffor a
logbook to assist with recording take details.
TIP: Put a reminder note in your diary one
week prior to your permits expiring.
TIP:If you do require a permit to be reissued,
attach a note to your expired permit before
you return it. Detail any changes to your

permit holders (hunters) and a Game
Management Unit Officer will contact you to
discuss your new permit application.

Allocation of tag record

Where Fallow deer and Forester kangaroo
tags are not allocated to individual hunters
with their permits, landholders should keep
a record of all Fallow deer and Forester

kangaroo tags distributed to any hunters
under their crop protection permits. This
ensures traceability of tags should the need
arise. These details are best kept by the
landholder with their copy of the permit and
can be sent to the Department with the
permit when returned.

Recent Changes

Since Iuly
20 I 3, permits
issued from
the Wildlife

Management
Branch

have been

processed using a new computersoftware
package that provides for much greater
flexibility and user friendliness. As a result, we
have reviewed existing permits and changes
have been made and future changes will
occur as and when it is deemed necessary To

remind landholders

and hunters to

review permit
conditions upon
receipt, a sticker to
highlight changes is
being used.
Notification of
relevant offences

within a five (5)
year period

All applicants
for permits are
reminded that

they are required
to advise of any

..

Who in the Department is responsible for Wildlife Management Branch
ssuing Crop Protertion Permits!

s the Wildlife Management Branch a part
of the Parks and Wildlife Service!

.

No. the Wildlife Management
Branch Is not part of the Parks and
Wildlife Service.

Nos there a cost!

Do I need to return copies of my hunter's No. hunters are asked to provide
returns to the landholder for thepermits!
purpose of the landholder to
collectively detail take on their
permit

No. you must 51/11 provide takehave a Property-based Wildlife
Management Plan (PBWMP), do I still have details as required on your permits
to provide copies of my logbooks when I
renew my wallaby and possum permits!

. . . . .

PLEASE READ;
I PORTA"T CHANGES

To ER Tco DiTo"s

.



wildlife or other relevant offences of which

they have been convicted in the previous five
years' A person who has been convicted of a
wildlife, or other relevant offence within the

previous five years, since 20 I 0.1s unable to be
issued with a permit.

Combined wallaby and possum permits

Since December 20 3 wa aby and Brushta
possum Crop Protecton Permts are be'rig
issued as a comb ned s rige permt.
Land holders are no origer requ red to
provide permit holder (hunter) details for
Brushtail possum permits

Destruction of unused tags

A change in policy during late 20 I 3 resulted
n a condition change to all Crop Protecton
Permit issued with tags (Fallow deer and
Forester kangaroo permits). Unused tags are
no longer required to be returned to the
Secretary. Instead all unused tags must now
be locked or destroyed by cutting upon the

Commercial Permits

expiry of the permit under which they were
issued.

Where tags are assigned to individual permit
holders (hunters) with their permits, the
hunter is requ red to lock or destroy tags by
cutting.

Where a landholder has been given
permission to a locate tags to the r hunters,
these hunters will still be required to return
unused tags to the landholderwho must
ensure all unused tags are locked or destroyed
by cutting. Th s highlights the need for
landholders to eep a record of tag allocation,
as dataied prev ousy under Allocation of Tag
Record.

Commercial Brushtail Possum Hunters
Permits

In order to comply with the W dlife
(General) Regulations 20 10, persons want rig
to be involved in the trading of Brushtail
possum fur will need to coinp y with the
following conditions-

TAS-AG

Stock!:ists ofR. ic4j'e{lite Proof'itcts
Rural Merchandisers

.

R\,,(^.^
116 High St CAMPBELLTOWN Tas 7210. Ph: 03 638 1/206 Fax: 03 6381/274



Commercial Permits

A person who wants to harvest possums
fortheir fur requires a Coinmercia Brushtail
Possum Hunters Permit.

This permit can be purchased at a cost
of $22 and authorises the holder to take
Brushtail possums on specified properties for
the purpose of sellng skins and/or fun for a
period of a yearA I permits expire on the 3 I
December of any year
All holders of these commercial permits are
required to make monthly returns to the
Wildlife Management Branch data'ling the
number of possumstaken and the products
sold. Return forms are provided to permit
holders on the issue of a permit

A person who wishes to buy and sell Brushtail
possum skins and/or fur requires a Fauna
Dealers Skins Licence.

This licence costs $72.00 (this fee applies until
3 I December 2013) and allows the ho derto
buy skins and/orfur only from persons who
hold a Commercial Brushtail Possum Hunter's
Permit.

A Fauna Dealers Skins Licence is not

limited to Brushtail possum, and requires
monthly returns to be made to the Wildlife
Management Branch detailing transactions
(purchases and sales) in fur and/or skins.
Return forms are provided to licence holders
on the issue of a licence.

At the same time the licence

requires a royalty of $0.30
to be paid on each skin.
Royalties on fur are calculated
on the basis of one kilo of

Brushtail possum fur being
equivalent to 15 Brushtail
possum skins, or $4.50 as
a royalty payment for one
kilo offun Royalty Payment
Forms are supplied to
licence holders to assist with

payments.

A permitfrom the
Environment Australia Is

required to export possum
fur out of Australia. Please see
- htL ://WWW. environment

ovau/biodiversit Iwildlife-
trade/ ermits/index. html

Coinmei. cial Forester

1<angaroo Permits

In late 20 13, a new system
of Commercial Forester

kangaroo permits was
introduced to better manage
commercial utilisation of

Forester kangaroo products
(meat and skin) taken under
Crop Protection Permits
Commercial Forester

^

Outdoor

Supplys
. Firearms & Ammunition

. Firearms Repairs

. Hunting Clothing, Stoney Creek, Ridgeline
. Reloading Equipment

. Clay Targets & Shot Shells
. Archery Equipment

. Scopes, Bino's, Rangefinders

Sako, Browning, Tikka, Howa, Beretta, Savage, Weatherby,
Stoeger, Hornady, Zeiss, Leupold, Swarovski, Leica, Federal,

Winchester, Kernen, Remington, Led Lenser, Puma, Cold Steel

*70smoni@'s BIOSerDeoler*

6263 2324
Fax: 6263 2296

24 Elderslie Road, Brighton, 7030
sales@outdoorsupplys. coin. au



Kangaroo permits use a different
type of tag - as shown.
When applying for a permit
to take Forester Kangaroos,
landholders must specify if
the animals are to be taken

by a commercial game meat
harvestenThis is important as
commercial permits differ from
non-commercial permits, tags
are of a different colour and only
commercial permits allow the sale
of meat to a licensed meat works.

Please also note that a licensed

meat works receiving commercially
harvested Forester kangaroo who
also wish to sell the skins of these

animals must ensure they have
permission to do so under their
Fauna Dealers (Skins) Licence.

. ealei's Skin Licence

A Fauna Dealers Skin Licence is

required by those persons wishing
to buy and sell skins and/or fur of
wildlife.

Licence fee: $73.00

Royalties on skins: wallaby $0.20 each; possum
$0.30 each
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Import Pel'inits

Import permits are required to bring in
wildlife and wildlifo products from interstate.
All mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles
are considered a 'Controlled Animal' and

are to be accompanied by a current Import
Permit for Wildlife when entering the state
ofTasmania (this does not include dogs, cats
or any domestic stocky. An import permit
is required for all aviary birds (budgies and
cockatiels etc. ) which may have been brought
up as a family pet on the mainland.
Please feel free to consult with the Wildlife

Management Branch staff regarding any
question about the importation of wildlife into
Tasmania on 03 6 165 4305 orvia our website
linkhtt ://WWW. I wetas. ovau/Internsf/
ThemeNodes/LBUN-8G42X2!0 en

Permit to Sell Wildlife PI'oducts

It is an offence to sell any products of any
form of partly protected wildlife under the
Wildlife (General) Regulations 20 10, unless
that person is authorised to do so by a
licence or permit. The sale of any form of
partly protected wildlife on a commercial
basis requires a licence also. It is important
to note that the definition of'sale' under the

Regulations does not require the eXchange
of money between two parties. Simply
advertising an item for sale is deemed to
be selling. An application for a Permit or
Licence can be obtained by calling the Wildlife
Management Branch on 03 6165 4305.

Impol'ration of 8 .
Into Tasmania

The importation of
animals intoTasmania,
specifically birds, can
pose a significant risk
to our biodiversity
Although in the past
we have been able to

import a number of
different bird species
into the state with

Commercial Permits

A permit is required to export wildlife (partly
protected, protected or special protected)
and products of wildlife out ofTasmania. A
copy of the permit is required to be fixed
externalIy to the carrier in which the animal
or product is being transported. The fees
payable upon the issue of a permit authorising
the removal from the State of any form of
wildlife or the products of any such wildlife as
specified in the permit are;
in the case of a permit that relates to living
creatures $ 14.60,

or for each creature, whichever is the greater:
$2.92

in any other case $ I 4.60 An import permitis required
for o11 avidly birds

33



Importation of Birds
ease, a review of our procedures of importing
animals was undertaken in 20 11, and as
a result a strategy was developed called
the 'Policy and Procedures forthe Import,
Movement and Keeping of Vertebrate Wildlife
inTasmania'.

h ://WWW. d i .tas. ovau/internsf/
ThemeNodes/LBUN 8KN2NX!o en

This Policy does not put a blanket ban on the
importation of birds into the state, rather it
assists us to risk assess against the potential
impacts some bird species pose on the state's
environment, which lowers the potential
impact of native bird species.
An example of this is the Rainbow lorikeet
errichoglossus haematodus). This bird has
been in the state as an aviary bird for many
years, however released and escaped birds in
recent times means that the wild population
has grown to approximately 400+ state-wide.
Environmental consultants have undertaken a

risk assessment, and have ranked this species
as an extreme risk toTasmania's native bird

species. This is a concern forthe Department,
and therefore under policy the rainbow
lorikeets are classed as a Restricted Animal

and are no longer available for importation
intoTasmania. Other bird species such as the
Indian Ringneck Parrot (Psittacula krameri)
and the Indian Myna (Acridotheres tristis)
are also restricted and therefore fallinto

this category of an extreme risk toTasmania
biodiversity.

Other birds unavailable for import are
listed in the 'Importing and Keeping Birds in
Tasmania' policy which can be found on the
following web address:
htt ://WWW. d I wetas. ovau/interns\
FormP rinits/LEI'I-66S6 P!o n

vasive Species B

DPIPWE's Invasive Species Branch (IsB) is
responsible for coordinating the response to
invasive animals (terrestrial vertebrates) and
weeds inTasmania. Current invasive animal

threats and priorities for action include foxes,
rabbits, forel cats, agile wallabies, rainbow
lorikeets and Indian mynas.
The IsB is currently managing two main
project areas in invasive animal management:
StageThree of the Fox Eradication Program
and administration of the Cat Management
Act 2009.

Get informed. Get involved. Or get invaded.
Report all sightings of the invasive animals
listed above or any unusual animals you see to
the Invasive Species Hotline on 1300 369 688.
If possible, take a photo of suspected invasive
animals and supply this as well. Early detestion
is important to enable a rapid response to
threats and your help is vital in protecting
Tasmania from harm

Foxes and rabbits are both classed as vermin

inTasmania and may be hunted at any time
on Crown Land and State Forest with a

current permit, and on private land with
the permission of the
landholder

If a fox is sighted
and/or shot, please
immediately report it
to the Invasive Species
Hotline.

Under the Cat

Management Act
2009, a landholder or

someone acting on
their behalf may trap,
seize or humanelyRainbow Lorikeel. jin"g. byJ, inn shikiACRc
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destroy any cat found on their property ifthat
Property is:
- being used for primary production relating
to livestock on rural land; on

- more than one kilometre from the nearest

residence; on

- subject to a conservation covenant under
the Nature Conservation Act 2002.

Visit the IsB website for further Information

about invasive species WWW. dpipwe. ms. gov. au/
Invasivespecies

.

Wildlifo Rangers would like to take the
opportunity to remind all persons practicing
Taxidermy that as per Regulations 55(2),
of the Wildlifo (General) Regulations 20 I O
that unless a person has permission of the
Secretary a person must not carry out
Taxidermy
Penalty: fine not exceeding 100 penalty units
Further as per Regulations5 (1) of the
Wildlife (Gene"al) Regulations 20 10, a license

'~I'~G & SSM's Comprehensive Guide 10 Shooting & Hunting in AUSlruliu
HUNTING

Eventhing you wanted 10 know"boutshooii"g und hunting in
Austinli" in onebook Stoleh""ling regul"lions Sufeiy""d
elique"e Codecleihics Tripplu""ing Shooting techniques

Knowing your largel Choosing the rightc"innge und much more

Taxidermy

is required to undertakeTaxidermy on a
commercial basis. Alllicence conditions must

be complied with.
Penalty: fine not exceeding 100 penalty units
Regulations5(3) of the Wildlife (Gene"al)
^. egulations 20 I 0 defines 'Commercial
purpose' as meaning; the purpose of sale,
processing, manufacture or any other purpose
that is directed to gain or reward.
Please note that all commercial Taxidermist

licenses expire after I year and the re-
application for another licence is the
responsibility of the licence holder
For full details relating to the mandatory legal
requirements to undertakeTaxidermy please
refer to PART 4TA><IDERMY Regulations
55, 56, 57, 58 of the Wildlifo (General)
Regulations 20 10 at htt ://WWW. the law. tas

Inn

ovau

To obtain information on applying for a
commercial Taxidermist licence please contact
03 6 165 4305.
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I\10 need to buy expensve
European glass ever aga. F1!

Thenew

VX-6
from Leupold

Available:1-6x24, 2.2x42, 3.8x44, 3-18x50

WWW

Better performance
Half the price
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